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School Growth Is Vast
In Archdiocese's 75 Years
CathQlic schools in the archdiocese, 75 years after
the foundation of the. Denver diocese, have grown to
Member o f Audit Bureau o f Circulationa
a vast system providing a Christian education for 27,710 Contents Copyright by the Catholic Press Society. inc..<^^2 — Permiaiioo to Reproduce, Except
boys and girls in 64 elementary schools and 16 high
On Articles Otherwise Marked, Given After 12 M. lYiday Following Issue
schools.
This is the story told by the annual report issued by
Monsignor William H. Jones, archdiocesan superin
tendent of schools, on the diamond jubilee of the es-

Teacher
Orientation
Meets Set

Itablishment in 1887 of the Denver
diocese.
The report records vigorous
advances in the past year in
new services offered archdio
cesan schools, the launching of
new programs, and the expan
sion of programs already estab
lished.

Principals and teachers
in
Catiiolic
elementary
schools throughout the Den
ver archdiocese will attend
three orientation meetings
scheduled in different sec
tions of the archdiocese the
first week of school.
The meeting for Denver-area
principals and teachers is sched
uled ^ p t. 4 in Annunciation par
ish hall, Denver.
TEACHERS in the northern
part of the archdiocese will meet
Sept. 5 in St. Peter’ s school,
Greeley.
’The teachers in the southern
part of the archdiocese will meet
Sept. 7 in Sacred Heart school,
Colorado Springs.
Sessions in all three locations
will be conducted from 8; 45
of the archdiocese will attend the meeting a.m. to 3;45 p.m.
Sept. 5 in St. Peter’s school, Greeley; those
Separate workshops will be
in the southern part will attend the workshop conducted at the meetings for
Sept. 7 in Sacred Heart Khool, Colorado principals, for beginning teach
Springs. Both workshops will begin at 1:1S ers, and for experienced teach
p.m.
ers.
The CPTL is celebrating this year its
25tb anniversary. Since its foundation in 1937
THE PRINCIPALS’ sessions
it has grown to an organization with 61 affil will be conducted by the Very
iates and more than 56,IM members.
Rev. Monsignor William H.
Jones, archdiocesan superinten
/
dent of schools.
Sister Carmencita, elementary
curriculum consultant in the
arcbdiocesan school office, will
lead the discussions for new
teachers.

If’f Back fe School Work for Mofhor, Too
School work (or parochial puirils does not
start nntU Sept. 4, bat their mothers and fa
thers are already doing homework for pareat-teacber activities in the year ahead. Mrs.
George E. McCaddoa, president of the Cdthillic Parent-Teacher leagne, makes sure she
has plen^ of pencil and paper to pian league
activities for the year— especially from CPTL
workshops planned the first week of school
in Greeley and Colorado Springs. League
officers ai^ chairmen in the northern part

At Rod Mass Sapf. IS

Legal Profession to Ask
Guidance of Holy Spirit
A

Red Mass, offered anntially to obtain ^ d a n c e
from the Holy Spint in the
legal field, will oe celebra
ted Sunday, Sept. 16, at 9
a.m. in the Cathedral, Den
ver.
Auxiliary Bishop David M.
Maloney
offer the Solemn
Pontifical Mass and Archbish
op Urban J. Vehr will pre
side.
The sermon will be given by
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John
J. Cavanagh, editor and busi
ness manager of the Denver
Catholic Register. Four at
torneys will serve at the
Mass. The Cathedral Vested,
choir will sing.

ressmen, and iudges. The
chairman of the committee
making
arrangements
it
Douglas L Hoyt.
Following the Mass,
a
breakfast will be served in
the ballroom of the Brown
Palace West. Reservations for
the meal may be made until
Sept. 7 with James Burch,
4046 E. Louisiana, secretarytreasurer of the Catholic
Lawyers’ guild.
Other officers of the guild
are the Very Rev. Monsignor
George Evans, spiritual mod
erator; Leonard Campbell,
president; John F. Kelly, vide
president; and Charles M.
Dosh, recording secretary.

principally in France, Italy,
and England.
Today it marks the begin
ning of the court year in
many cities throughout the
U niM States and around the
world. In the U.S. the custom
was initiated in New York
city in 1928.
The Red Mass is offered in
honor of St. Thomas More
and St. Ives, patrons of the
legal profession. Known . as
"the poor man’s advocate,’’
S t Ives was a judge of the
ecclesiastical courts of ^reton
in the late I3th century and
died in 1303.
AuthOf of .Utopia, first lay
Lord Chancellor of England,
and a close friend of Henry
VllI, St. Thomas More was
imprisoned in the Tower of
London and executed in 1535
for refusing to take Henry’ s
“ Oath of Supremacy.’’

Sister Francis Eileen, super
visor for Sisters of Loretto
teaching in the archdiocese, will
conduct the sessions for exper
ienced teathers.
Camqllc
Parent • Teacher
Leagiw worinhops will be held
in conjnnctioa witt the teach
ers* meettags k Greeley and
Colorado Springs.
i
Mrs. George E. McCaddon,
CPTL president, wjlT attend the
workshops and will explain the
' (’Turn to Page 2)

The opening of a new school
this September, Guardian An
gels’ in Denver, the report
notes, will continue the tradi
tion of growth in the archdio
cesan schools. An enrollment of
more than 27.860 boys and girls
is expected this year in the ele
mentary and high schools of the
archdiocese.
Especially impressive, the re
port points out, has been the ad
vance in Catholic education in
the 20 years since 1942 when the
Denver see became’ an archdio
cese.
In that period the Catholic
schools of the area have almost
tripled the growth of the first
55 years of the existence of the
diocese. The enrollment in the
20 years has risen from 10.685
in 1942 to 27,710 the past year.
TWENTY-FOUR new elemen
tary schools have opened their
doors in the 20-year period.
Three high schools, Machebeuf
and Mary crest in Denver and
St. Joseph’s convent high school,
Colorado Springs, have been e»tablished; and two other high
schools, Mt. Carmel in Denver
and St. Anthony’s in Sterling,
have expanded from one class
to a full four-year schedule.
The most pressing need of
archdiocesan schools, points out
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr in an
introductory letter to the report.
Is for new schools In Denver’s
rapidly growing suburbs.',
FINANCIAL SUPPORT from
Catholics in these areas, he says,
should make these schools pos
sible- in the future.
One of the major advances in
school office services in the past
year, the report declares, was
the appointment as elementary
curriculum consultant of Sister
Carmencita, who has sparked
the advance of a ' variety of
school program.
^
Under
Sister
Carmencita’s
leadership, the use of coordin(Tum to Page 2)
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Encyclical Called Aid
To La bor, M a nagement
In a m ajor Catholic Labor
Day statement, issued by
the Social Action depart
ment of the NCWC, it was
said that Pope John’ s social
encyclical Mater et Magistra can
help U.S. labor and management
in thefr analysis of how eco
nomic activity should serve the
common good.
The statement expressed con
cern over the future of collec
tive bargaining, but also says
the department is confident that
l ^ r and management are de
termined to avoid the possi
bility that bai gaining may be
supplanted by some form of
compulsory arbitration.
It cites as a “ significant
step in the rght direction” a
report to Fresident Kennedy
from the cnief executive’s Ad
visory Committee ' on LaborManagement Policy,
The report, the statement re
ports, says collective bargain
ing can
preserved only If It
is exercised responsibly through
recognition not only of individ
ual responsibilities, but of dnUes to society.
The statement says that labor
and management are “ suffici
ently mature and responsible”
to spell out the requirements of
the common good in wages,

prices, and profits, adding that
the Pope’s encyclical will be
helpful in this task.
This encyclical, the statement
says, does not give precise de
mands of the common good in
each country, but it does offer
“ useful guidelines of a general
nature.” The statement lists
these considerations from the
encyclical;
• Employment of the great
est possible number of workers;

$28 Is Given
St. Jude Burse
Eight contributors this past
week gave a total of $28 to raise
the St. Jude burse for the edu
cation of future priests to $1,751.64.
Donors from Denver included
Mrs. D.T.H., in petition, $1; Mrs.
B. K., $5; L. B., In apprecia
tion, $5; A. B., in appreciation,
$5; Mrs. A. W. K „ $5; Anony
mous, $1. A donor from Green
Mountain gave $5.
DONATIONS TO- the seminary
burse should be sent to the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Arch
bishop of Denver, Chancery of
fice, 1536 Logan street, Denver
2, Colo.

• Care lest privileged classes
arise, even among the workers;
• Maintenance of equilibrium
between wages and prices;
• The need to make goods
and services accessible to the
greatest number;
• Elimination, or at least the
restriction, of inequalities in the
various branches of the econ
omy, that is, between agricul
ture, industry, and services:
• Creation of a proper bal
ance between economic expan
sion and the development of so
cial services,|^especially through
the activity 0$, public authori
ties;
• The best possible adjust
ment of the means of produc
tion to the progress of science
and technology;
• Guaranteeing that the bene
fits making a more human way
of life possible will be avail
able not merely to the present
generation, but to the coming
generations as well.
"We sincerely hope,”
the
statement says, “ that labor and
management will lose no time
In addressing themselves to a
serious analysis of these basic
guidelines to a sound wageprice-profit policy In terms of
present • day A m rican condltloni.” (NCWC Wire)

Yofican Dalends

Church and Parental
Iducation Rights

A letter from the Vatican to the French-language social
week in Montreal, Canada, has stressed that the rights .jof fami
ORIGINATED in the 13th
lies and the Church take precedence over those of the State in
Special
invitations
have
century at La Sainte Chappelregard to education.
been sent by the Catholic
le in Paris and at West
The letter, written by Cardinal Amleto Cicognani, Papal
Lawyers’ guild, sponsor of
minster in London, the Red
Secretary of .state and former Apostolic delegate in the U.S.,
the Mass, to Senators, Cong
Mass was at first celebrated
to Cardinal Paul Leger of Montreal, praised French Canadians
for their educational institutions, which, it said, were founded in
a Christian spirit.
The Cardinal, writing 'in behalf of Pope John XXIII, referred
to Pins XI’s encyclical on the Christian education of youth, and
and pointed out that Catholics “will always bear in mind that
,the rights of the family and of the Church concerning educa
tion come first and come before those of the State.
“ These rights are conferred first of all on those who transmit
human and supernatural life to the child. This is why Church
(Turn to Page 2)
Words of prdise and en cations” 'and “ Marriage and uate school professor of psy
Dogmatic
Theology.”
chology
at
Lxtyola
university,
couragement from the Holy
See. came Hiis week for 130 In his talks Father Schleck Chicago, and author of Per
Mothers^ General and Pro- covered the roles played in sonality Factors la Counseling,
achieving sanctity by such as conducted the sessions on psy
vindals attending a workpects of the religious life as chological techniques.
s h ^ at Loretto Heights col- poverty, virginity, obedience, Scheduled to arrive Aug. 36
1 ^ , Denver, sponsored by the common life, and participa from Rome, the Very Rev. Ber
he Conference of Major tion in the apostolate.
nard Ransing, C.S.C., a mem
Religious Superiors of Wom Father Charles Curran, grad- ber of the Sacred Congrega
tion of Religious, is leading the
en’s Institutes.
discussions on government of
The workshop, said a letter
The NCWC Department of
• Elementary schools: 4,560,religions communities. Father Education estimates that the 000.
from Cardinal Valerio Valeri,
Ransing Is a member of the nation’s more than 13,000 Catho
prefect of the Sacred Congrega
• Secondary school: 1,002,000.
Conference of Major Religions lic schools and colleges are ex
tion of the Affairs of Religious,
• Colleges and universities:
Superiors of Women’s Institutes. pected to enroll about 5,917,000 355,000.
“ is a most effective way of
A former treasurer of the su students this year, another rec
broadening your views and
Catholic high schools this
periors’ conference. Sister M. ord high total.
stimulating your action.”
school year will pass the 1,00(^Gerald, conducted the sessions
As in past years, the biggest 000 mark in enrollment for the
on financial managemenl.
RECALLING pleasant expe
increase is expected in the first time.
The superiors’ conference was
riences with religious in the
Grade and high schools have
founded in 1955 at the sug grade schools, about 115,000 increased
U.S., Cardinal Valeri predicted
their
enrollments
Fifty-seyen student nurses of gestion of the Holy See. Its children. High school enrollment
that the workshop at Loretto
St. Joseph’s and Mercy hos alms are to provide a forum should be up by about 64.000 more than 100 per cent since
Heights and another scheduled
pitals schools of nursing, Den for discussion by heads of youngsters and colleges by near 1945, the year marked unofficial
in September in Emmitsburg,
Mrs. Robert Appel of 1235 Salem, Aurora, has proof that steps were under study as
ly by most educators as the be
ver, will receive their diplomas women’s religious institutes for ly 29,000 students.
Md., “ will be a source of
ginning of the current pupil may soon claim a saint in the family. This
early as 1929 for the beatification cause. She
at graduation exercises to be discussing their problems, shar
great benefit to those who at
would
be
no
exaggeration,
for
her
great,
boom.
is shown holding a letter that wgs written in
held in the Cathedral at 8;30 on ing successful techniques, meet
THE DEPARTMENT’S en
tend them.”
that year to her mother by her mother’ s
Catholic high schools are said great aunt is Mother Cornelia Connelly,
’Thursday evening. Sept. 6.
ing common difficulties, and co roUraent estimates for the com to enroll about 45 per cent of American-bom foundress of the Society of
The first of its kind ever held
aunt. Included In the letter were leaflets that
in the U.S., the worimhop is be Archbishop Urban J. Vehr. operating in the apostolate of ing school year break down this those Catholics of high school the Holy Child Jesus. Although the first for contained a picture of Mother Connelly, a
ing iMld for women’s religious will officiate at the commence religious women.
mal step in the beatification of Mother Con
way;
resume of her life, and a prayer for the suc
years, — (NCWC Wire)
superiors in the Western U.S. ment exercises. The sermon ’The president of the confer
nelly was not taken until 1959, Mrs. Appel
cess of her beafification.
and Australia. Representatives will be given by the Rev. Wil ence is Mother M. Consolatrice,
of more than 166 women’s re liam Sievers, chaplain of St a Sister of Charity of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. Mother
ligions congregations are at Joseph’s hospital.
Florence, a former dean and
tending.
Topics discussed at the work SPECIAL PROGRAMS have assistant to the president of
shop cover four general areas; been planned by both hospitals Loretto Heights college, is the
By Robert R amsey
great-aunt was at least under consideration as early as 1929.
executive secretary of the con-^
Spiritual development of reli to honor the graduates.
Not many persons in the Archdiocese of Denver, or in the
gious institutes, psychological
Mass
be offered at 8 ference.
nation for that matter, can claim a real, honest-to-gooidness saint
THE LE’TTER contained leaflets that featured a picture of
techniques in guidance and o ’clock graduation morning in Cardinal Valeri’s letter fol
in their family. But for Mrs. Robert Appel of 1235 Salem avenue,
Mother Connelly, a resume of her life, and a prayer for the
counselling religious wdmen, St. Joseph’s hospital chapel, for lows;
Aurora, not only is such a claim feasible, but highly probable,
success of her beatification. Although the leaflets have been
policies of general government, the graduates and following the SACRA CONGREGAZIONE
for her aunt, three times removed, is Mother Cornelia Connelly,
misplaced, Mrs. Appel remembers, as a little girl, her mother
and financial administration.
Mass, there will be a gradua DEI REUGIOSI
foundress of the Society of the Holy Child Jesus.
reading them to her.
Leading the dlscnssions on tion breakfast. Sister ' Mary Prot. N. AG 2279-62
Mother Connelly, who died in 1879, founded the nuns’ teach
At present, Mrs. Appel is trying to find out all she can
spiritual development was the Christopher, director of the
August 10, 1962
ing order in 1846. The first formal step in her beatification
about Mother Connelly, as she does not know if her relation
Rev. Charies Schleck, C.S.C. school, announced.
Dear Reverend Mother,
cause was taken in 1959 and less than one year later the
ship to the famous nun is by direct blood line or through mar
Just back from Rome, Father
At Mercy the graduation Mass It is with great pleasure that
Cornelia Connelly guild was formed to further the cause. Among
riage.
Schleck is the author of two at 8 o’clock will be followed by I have learned of the work
the members of the guild are two Cardinals, eight Bishops,
Asked how it feels to nharly be able to claim a saint in
books soon to be released by Benediction and the blessing of shops that have been planned
and 283 priests.
the family, Mrs. Appel r e lie d : “ I feel very humble to think
the publisher, “ Theology of Vo
(’Turn to Page 2)
(T om to Page 2)
Mrs. Appel has proof that the beatification of her great(T u n to Page 2)

Nun Superiors' Meeting at Heights

Receives Praise From Cardinal Valeri

Catholic Schools
To Enroll 6 Million

Graduation
For Nurses
On Sept. 6

Holds Copy of H lsfork loHor

Denverite May Soon Have Saint in Family

TH E DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER
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3 Orientalion Meetings
Scheduled for Teachers
of teaching techniques, lesson
(CotUinutd From Page 1)
k a g M ’i p n g r iB lot ^
year planning, and classroom man
to tke priacipaU ai4 toaeliera. agement.

Thundoy, August 30, 1 H 2

Graduation
For Nurses
Set Sept. 6

Four speakers will lead dis
■(Continued From Pope 1)
cussions in the sessions for eZ‘ the school pins. The pins will
ing*, Monsignor Jones will re perienced teachers. The speak
be presented by Sister Mary
view tile major curriculum high- ers and dieir topics are:
Kevin, superior, and
Sister
ll^ t s for tile year, with em- Sister Jerome, supervisor of Mary del Rey, director of the
Niaris on new programs and Franciscan Sisters teaching in school of nursing.
techniques being introduced in the archdiocese, “ The Excellent
A BRUNCH will be served by
T o c h e r :’ ’ Sister Mary Patrick,
the sebooU.
seventh-grade teacher at Cure the Sisters of Mercy to the
Sister f r a s d s Eflcen will dis d’Ars sdiooL Denver, “ Impmt- graduates, guests, and faculty
following the ceremony.
cuss wlfli tito begiiniing teach ance of (3vics Chibs;’ ’
An award for the graduate
Sister Mary Christt^her, prin with the U ^ e s t sdiolastie rat
ers the moat important aspects
cipal of St. Rose of Lima’s ing for the Qiree years will be
school, Denver, "Physical Edu given at the brunch.
cation Program s;’ ’ and Sister The names of the graduates
TIm Denvar Colfaelic
Mary Clyde, teacher at St. Pat- follow:
Register
rid^s s < ^ l , Denver, “ The Fine
St. Joseph’s hospital school of
Published Weekly by the Arts.”
nursing:
Catholic Press Society, Inc.,;
Phyllis Anderson, Mary Bak
All elementary school teach
988 Bannock Street, Denver.
er, Mary ^teewar, Judith BesSubscription; HOO Per Year.; ers and prindipals are required
Entered as Second Class to attend these orientation meet sire, Pamela Buell, Mary Lou
ise Byrne, Kame Carletti, Pa
Matter at the Post Office ings.
tricia Chase, Frances DePrimo,
Denver, Colo.
Margaret Distel;
Agnes Faidiga, Elmmor Mc
Pherson,
Bdierta Nedeham,
Connie
R o n 1 s h,
Barbara
sn s clAyton
al . sassi
Rooney,
Ethel
Ryan,
L on u
Week of September 2, IMZ
WSDDIIM PHOTOS
CHILDMN^ PHOTOS
x n Sunday After Pentecost . Bell, Joan Stetfes;
M ^ Lon Taylor, Joan TalCohnrado ^ fa ig s . Our Lady
00
4>-4z5
ko, Kame Volkman, Leandra
of
Guadalupe
.’ 3
1— 8 x 1 0 .
Snyder, Mary Linda Guyer,
*Strasbnrg, St. Gertrude
Florence Kerber;
AU Clarsy and Nun Sitilnss
It No Coot
Jeanie Leahy, Janet Lhotak,
M lu lsu M ik e d trtUi la as(* ) M T have. U ; Boon of Margaret
Lindholm,
Arlmie
ExpoiHtea W the neeied Saerameat
« Pbcaa AL S4 SS1 a
Lttxa, Mary Ann Mohatt, Mary
laitead a( « H oen.
Jane McCpne, and Danette McEachero;
Mercy hospital school of
L e i i b j m a > z« T b B o c k h o r s t q
o nursing:
Margaret
Anne Anderson,
TAaOR 1-0141
s a t OA* AMD ILECTMe M M .
Joyce Marie Brown, Sharon
Ann Butler, Linda Joan Chance,
Calvette Lana Clifford, Loraine Helen Cooper, Deanna
1 n s u r o r s
Lue
Downs,
Marie
Helen
d ilte c H 9 7
Einspahr, Mary Louise FitsPatrick, Rose-Marlene Gieske,
Melinda Louise Hansen, Mari
lyn Kay Harwig, Ann Marie
Herbert, Catherine Ann KeDy,
mdeko Kinoshita, Susan Mary
Kosak, Mary Ann Kosovich,
Helen Louise Leyba, Doris
Elaine Linton, Catherine Ann
Palm;
Beth Alaine Robertson, 1 ^ ginia Ruiz, Sister Mary Michaeleen, Elizabeth Jeanette Spears,
^UaSMAN
MKALP Ja HEHCMANM
«MAffD ■»
TtSOCKHOMTa Cm i
Mary Margaret Wanezyk, and
Dianna Gladys Ward.

VotiClan Defends Parents/
Church Education Rights
(CoNtisttsd'^Vom Pope 1)
and family mast be considered the principal agents of education.’ ’
THE LETTER noted that since the State is responsible fot
distributive justice, it “ must protect and favor the educational
activitity of the family and the Church.”

IN THE PRINCIPALS’ meet

GAIL STUDIOS

Forty Hours'

C

.

A

"A"

The State, it continued, does hive the responsibility of
coordinating “ the efiOrts of the different social bodlai and to
complete them wherever they are insuffident’’
While admiUiag that States have the duty to regulate educatloaal InstitattoBi and to eatahhih them where they are lacUag,
the letter said that “ aR acbolastlc undertaktaga o f too State, even
thoea within Ito own competence, mnst respoet the lawfnl
of the ptraU and toe C kirdu ”
THE LETTER expresied the hope that "the number of
Christians—laymen, religious, and prieita—who are entirely
consecrated to the sublime ideal of forming new generations
may multiply. Only profoundly Christian men and women, con
vinced of the greatness of their vocation, will be able to re
spond f it t in g to the very complete and delicate demands of a
harmonious and complete education.
It alio stated that the Church has always been concerned
with the formation of youth, but that today it must also concern
itself with the expanding fid d of adult education. (NCWC Radio
and Wire)

doth Am ivm nm y ou M m #
Father Ermeneglldo Senese, in residence at
St. Clara’s orphanage, Denver, marked the
61th anniversary of his ordinatton at a Solemn
Mass of IhanksglTlBg Aug. 2S in the orphan
age chapel. Pictured after the Mass are left
to right, the Rev. Jerome Weinert, the Rev.

Robert Dqre, the Rev. Alphonse M. Mattucl,
0 .S J 1 ; Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka, Father
Senese; the Rev. HMorins Santoriello, O.F.M.;
Monsignor HiOiam Monahan; and the Very
Rev. Berard Gibila, O.F.M.

School Growth Is Vast
In Archdiocese's 75 Years
(Conttnued From Page 1)
ators will be Introdneed In $itbdiocesan adwols in toe coming
year. H u coordlnaton win be
key tenchen appMated in each
school « i torM levds, toe
mary, intermediate, and nroer
grades.
They will be responrible to the
principals for organizing the in
structional programs on their
grade levels, will work with flie
teachers in Improving techniques
and solving probleins, and will
handle many of the administra
tive details that formerly bur
dened the principals.

cita’s guidance, a curriculum
evaluation workshop for teach
ers from five states was held in
Denver in June and July. Teach
ers from N ^raska, Ohio, Bllnois, South Dakota, and Col(»rado concentrated especially on
Intensifying mathematics pro
grams in the middle grades and
on evaluating textbooks used in
Catholic schools.

4 Archdiocesan

Nuns Say Vows
Four Sisters of Charity of
Leaveaworth who eatered toe
community from the Denver
archdiocese made perpetual
vowi at toe Mother house An
nunciation chapel Aug. 21
Motoer Leo Frances, super
ior genend, received toe flnnl
vows of a group of 24, who
concluded eight years o f reUgiOBB training preparatory to
making perpetual vows.
The four Sisters from the
archdiocese included Sister
Marian Francis Canjar, Sister
Daniel Mary Horvat, Sister
John Vlanney Martinez, and
Sister Jean Martin Dawson.

CATECHISMS
"OM OUR WAr SERIES"
Plus All Other Gitechismt

Great Books program to the high
school level.

-ATTINTIOII

FOUR IN-SERVICE work
shops were conducted in the
year for the more than 3S0
teacher tides serving in 3S archdiocesan schools.
The teacher aides are quali
fied volunteers, many of them
former teachers, who assist the
schools by conducting special
classes, conducting sessions for
small groups of pupils, correct
ing assignments and examina
tions, doing clerical work, and
performing a variety of other
tasks to strengthen the schools’
programs.
S t a n dardized achlevemetU
tests administered to pupils in
archdiocesan schools the past
year testified to the strength of
academic instruction in the
schools.

Another Hrst marked up the
past year
by
arcbdiocesan
schools was the opening of a
Catholic summer school for high
school students. The sessionn,
held at St. Francis de Sales’
high school, Denver, concen
ALSO UNDER Sister Carmen- trated tots year on remedial
work in iiasic subjects. But It
is hoped that in toe future its
program can be widened to ladnde advanced courses for su
perior stndeats la CatiuHe Ugh
schools.
From my knovriedge of the
Results of tests administered
On the elementary schoM lev
religioiu of the United States, el, a new religion series, “ Our to U ^ school freshmcB and jo
and from my personal — and li f e With God,” was adopted. R Biors showed that Catholic high
most pleasant — experience, stresses an approach to religion icboola in the arcbdioceie rank
last summer at Notre Dame, of through love rather than through in toe top 10 per cent of all high
the spirit and interest of the fear or conunand.
schools in the nation. In nine of
major superiors, I draw the To improve reading speed, the 18 tests given, the archdioconviction that these Work eight schwls purchased Control cesan Ugh ichools ranked In the
shops, too, will be a source of led Reader machines. Twenty top one per cent,
great benefit to those who at schools began using Science Re
Pu{>ils in archdiocesan ele
tend them. The corporate study search Associates reading kits,
mentary schools also achieved
and discussion of your powers which allow each pupil to ad
and obligations, of your prob vance in skill according to his or results in standardized tests far
in advance of pupils at their
lems and plans, is a most ef her ability.
grade level throughout the na
fective way of broadening your
tion. The sixth and seventh
views and stimulating your ac
SEVERAL PILOT projects are grade pupils, for example,
tion.
under way in “ various arebdioOur Sacred Congregation it oesan schools on new methods showed achievement levels at
talned only by pupils a year
grateful to you. Reverend Moth
of teaching mathematics stress more
advanced in average
er, to the members of your ex
ing understanding rather than schools.
'
ecutive committee and to your
memorization.
Everv grade proved to be at
executive
secretary,
Mother
Seven grade schools offered least six months <in advance of
Florence, for planning and or
classes in French and Spanish, the correspondlni; grade on
ganizing these meetings. We do
and one even conducted classes nation-wide average.
not feel that a more appropri
in the Russian language.
ate means of furthering the pur
pose of the conference could be
Great expanilOB was noted in
found.
the Jnnior Great Books and the
Host willingly do I bless the teacber-alde programs of archworkshops and eacb and every diocesan schools. The Jnnior
one who will take part in them, Great Books program, a means
May God reward your efforts of expanding toe mental borisou
with abundant fruit.
of tnperior atadents, began la
Faithfully yours in Christ eight additional schools, bring
ing the total in the a r c ^ o c e s e
Valerian C. Valeri
to 27 schools. Ihere were 8M
Prefect
Reverend Mother M.
Con pupils participating under j
adnlt discussion leaders.
solatrice, B.V.M.
President, CMSW
Machebeuf high school began
c-o Loretto Heights College
a pilot study looking forward
Denver, Colorado, "U.S.a .
to the expansion of the Junior

Nun Superiors' Meeting
Is Praised by Cardinal
(Continued From Page 1)
by your conference, to be bold
in Denver and Emmitsburg at
the end of August and tte be
ginning of September of this
______
year.

BACK TO SCHOOL

"IDEA OF
A UN IVERSITY"
PROMISED BY

THURSDAY, AUG. 30

CLARKE'S
Church Goods
TAbor 5-3789

1633 Tremont P la n
STORE HOURS

dally 9 a.m . to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m . to 4 p.m.

Home Chimed Since 1902

Announcing. . .
Another REGISTER PILGRIMAGE

ANB CHECKS!
P g g A n A N B checkbook in your pocket o r
^ 1

purse it ju st like having cash with you
. . . without the risk of losing that cash .

Checks are safe to m ail, too. Means you can
pay b ills from home. . . oranywherel Checks
make it easy to keep tab on the fam ily budget.
You have a record and receipt for every bill
you pay. Open

your Am erican National

ehecking acco unt—regular o r A m ericanW ay. Ifa easy. Ju s t write, call or come In .
A nd bank by m all, if you'd tike, postage>freel
Free In^Baiik ParUug — Drive-ln Banking

AMERICAN
NATIONAL
BANK
m

and S tout I CU erry 4 ^ 1 1

,

Air Pilgrimage

Aurora Woman M ay Soon
Have Saint in Her Family

Same as cash..M t safer to carry

to

(Continued From Pope I )

b a c k -to -s c h o o l tin iB
is b a rg a in tim e o n
A c ro so n ic p ia n o s i
This month, we’re offering
special prices on Acrosonie
pianos to encourage par
ents who want to start their
children’s musical edu<»
tion now. Many mnsia
teaohera reeommend the
Acrosome far ita respoi>
d v a toneli and bean^nl
tone. See oar many styles
•nd finishes. liberal terms.

Hear the Aenton/c'
on the Arthur Godfrey
CBS Radio Show

H A L D V iL N
Established 1862
"hr fhni*'r\ U u.mV 1 vnhr
1623 C a lifo rn ia St.
A C . 2-9701

that by the grace at God I am able to be related to someone
who was so close to Our Blessed L o r d ”

J/d im cL, fiomsL

Mrs. Appel, her husband, who is a recent convert, and the
couple’s lour children are members of St. Pius X ’ s parish.
Mother Connelly was bom in Philadelphia and was reared
in the Episcopalian faith. At the age of 22 she married the
Rev. Pierce Connelly, an Episcopal minister. While her hu^
band was serving as a minister In Mississippi, the couple were
moved to study Catholicism and they were received into the
Church in 1835.

a n d , <iow uieA.

THE CONNELLYS went to Rome, and, after making provi
sion for the upbringing of their four children, received Papal

Rb v . R o Im i I D ore
AisHtint Piwler — St. Cattwrln.'i P.rlPi

permission for a marital separation so that be could study for
the priesthood and she could enter the convent.

Spiritual D irector

Pierce was ordained in Rome in 1854 and offered his First
Mass in the convent where his wife was staying. One year later
Cornelia received approval to establish a nuns’ order in London,
England.
Pierce, however, decided to break with the Church because
of basic instability, and sought to direct the new society, founded
by his former wife, but Mother Connelly rejected bis claim. He
soon bekan to attack the Church and instituted a civil suit to
compel pis wife to return to him.
ALTHOUGH a . . er court ruled in his favor, his case died
in the Pivy council to which Mother Connelly bad appealed
Pierce again took up the Anglican ministry and died in Florence:
Italy, unreconciled to the Church.
In spite of these heartbreaks. Mother Connelly continued her
work and, by 1850, bad more than 30 Sisters in her community
An American foun^tion was formed in 1862 and today, 100 years
later, the Society of the Holy Child Jesus is found in eight
U.S. dioceses. Ita mother house is in Rom e and the society also
works in six dioceses in England and Wales, in Ireland, France,
and Switzerland.

'

V U itin g :

• PORTUGAL
• ITALY

DEPARTING DATE
via PAN AMERICAN

• SW IHERLAND
• FRANCE
• ENGLAND

Sepf. 22
T ra v e l D e p artm en t,

For further information
and brochure w rite:

THE REGISTER,
P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colo.

w
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MaryknoH
Nun Recites
Final Vows
Sister Rose Angelica, Denver
archdiocese, pronounced first
vows as a MaryknoU Sister of
St. Dominic at Our Lady of
MaryknoU
novitiate,
VaUey
Park, Mo., on Aug. 22. Bishop
Charles H. Helmsing presided
and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Bernard C. Stolte, V.F., preach
ed at the ceremony.
The former Bartmra Noland,
Christ the King parish, Denver,
Sister is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Noland, 1202
Mound Drive, Atchison, Kans.
Sister was graduated from
high school in Mountain Home,j
Ida., and from St. Alphonsus’
Hospital School of Nursing,
Boise, Ida.
Before entering MaryknoU
she was on the nursing staff of
the University of Colorado Med
ical center, Denver.
Sister will spend a year at
the MaryknoU Sisters’ mother
house, Ossining, N.Y., after
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Parent-Teacher League Lists
Pregram fer Jubilee Year
The C a t h 0 1 i c ParentTeacher League has an
nounced the program for
its Jubilee Year.
It was 25 years ^ o that
the Catholic Parent-Teacher

On Sep. 21, the meeting will a close for the league with the
..parents to accept faahions com
center upon the average stu annual spring tea on May 16
bining modesty with stylishness.
dent in the classrooms. Tbe at St. Vincent de Paul’s school.
In the spring of tbe year, the
question of "who is the avei
league will ass|^ Sister Car
age student” will be answered,
THE LEAGUE wiU sponsor mencita and the teachers of tiie
as wMl as his importance to several special activities during
archdiocese In plamiing a school
league was estaUlshed in Den the classroom.
the year. An open bouse will art and music fair. Qn May IS,
The
meeting
in
March
wiU
be
be hdd at Cathe^al high school the league wiS h d d its annual
ver by Father Hubert Newell,,
then Superintendent o f Schools, the silver jubilee celebration. Oct. 21 to show parents the awards Brunch, when trophies
and the program for all Par TUs wOl be commemorated by many new projects and pro will be given to the leading stu
ent-Teachers associations were a Solemn Mass at 19 a,m. at grams being carried out.
dents of each Caftolic h i ^
placed under the sponsorship of! the Cathedral and a dinner cele On Nov. 12, the league, in co ichod.
bration
at
the
Hilton
Hotel
at
operation wiffi the h i ^ school
the league, with Mrs. Alfred
These, as well as the mani
sodalities and student councils, fold committee meetings main
Rampe as the first league pres 7 p.m.
The last monthly meeting will will present a fashion show
ident.
tained by league, will be directThrough the years the league be held on April 18, and the “ Teen Scenes,” to encourage! ed by Mrs. George E. McCad- '
guidance
program
in
the
schools
school-age youngsters and their 1don, president.
has continued to function as a
i
unifying organization for all the will be explored.
The school yeSt will come to
activities connected with the

Sf. Francis Ifespifaf fe M ark Jubll—
A Solemn Mass wUl be offe,red in SL Fran
cis hospital chapel (above), Colorado Springs,
on Sept, t at 4:N p.m. to mark the diamond
Inbllee ol the hospimi. Presiding at the Mass
wiU be Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver.
Also in attendance will be Auxiliary Bishop
David M. Maioney. Among the other events

scheduled to mark the 7$th anniversary are
an aU-day picnic at the Garden of the Gods
(or hospital employes and their fainUies, a
reception fer the hospital’s executive board,
a banquet for the doctors on hospital staff,
and a special event for each service club in
Cnloindo Springs.

2 Cuban Refugees to Teach
In Sterling Public Schools

Episcopal Appointments

CaUu^c school office and parent-tcadier relationship.
This year there are 61 affiliate
units with a membership of
more than 50,000 parents. This
year for the first time, a Sister
Advisory Board has been es
tablished to help co-ordinate O e
work o f the league with our
teachers.
Sister Carmencita is chair
man of this board and its mem'bers, selected for althrec-yM r
iterm are: Sister Francis Ei! leen. Sister Jean Patrice, Sister
! Anita Marie, and Sister M’ ry
I Audrey.

[Thursday, Aug. 30 — Helena,
mas’ seminary, deaoonship or
Mont., consecration of Most dination, 8:15 B.m.
Reverend Raymond G. HuntThursday, Sept 13—S t Mary’s
hausen, B isb ^ of Helena.
church, Littleton, dedication
Tuesday,' Sept. 4 — Colorado
of new church, S p.m.
Springs, 75th anniversary of Sunday, Sept 16, Cathedral,
St. Francis’ hospital. Mass,
Lawyers’ guild Hass, 9 a.m.
4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept 18, Grand Island,
Neb., S9th Anniversary of dio
Tl.arsday, Sept. 6 — Cathedral,
cese.
joint graduation of nurses,
8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 8 — Loretto
Heights annual Sisters' party.

Tuesday, Sept. 11 — Brighton,
i The yearly topic suggested for
75th anniversary, St. August
^PTA meetings ii
“ Catholic
ine’s church, Mass, 5 p.m.
Schools — Modem as Today.”
Thursday, Sept. 18 — St. Tho
Two suggested topics and an
Two more Cuban refu Kolka, archdiocesan director of In the week of Aug. 3-10, an activity have been presented to
gees arrived in Denver the Catholic Charities. Monsignor other 1,946 exiles arrived in all paridi program chairmen.
past week, both of them on Kolka also made arrangements Miami. In the same week only
The league meetings, open to Rev. Francis BakeweD, S. J.
their way to teaching p o r  for their trip to Sterling the 648 were resettled, so that in aO PTA officers, chairmen, and
that week alone some 1,300 per
tions in Sterling p u b l i c next day.
Both are married and have sons were added to the burdens members, are held on the third
schools.
cWidren. One of Mr. Abril’ s of the city’s Catholic Charities. Thursday of each month, from
Maria Pares will teach Span
9:30 a.m. to 11;30 a.m. The
four sons is a political prisoner
ish in the fifth and sixth grades,
’The 360 Cubans so far brought first meeting on Sept. 20 will
Sister Rose AngeUca
in a Cuban prison. The other
and Mario Abril, a former pro
to the Archdiocese of Denver be at Mullen high schMl. Since
three boys ate with Mrs. Abril
which she will be eUgible for fessor at the University of Ha
through the Catholic Charities the league sponnored its work
in Miami,
i
assignment to any of the mis vana, wiU teach the same sub
office makes this city one of shops for new officers last June,
sionary community’s 123 houses ject on the high school level.
only 34 in the nation that have this first meeting will be a wel
THE ABRILS are hopeful that
The two were met at Staplearound the world.
accepted more than 100 refu coming "coffee.” At this time,l
the son imprisoned by the Cas
Publishers of Human Living
The archdiocese of Denver ton airport Aug. 24 on their ar
gees. Altogether 831 cities have the league officers and ehairIn Christ by the Rev, Francis
has given MaryknoU four Sis rival from Miami, Fla., by the tro regime will be released in taken part in the resettlement
men will be available to give di
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Elmer J. time to join the family, when program.
j rection and assistance to al' Bakewell, S.J., announced an
ters.
Mrs. Abril dnd the other chil
October release or the new
dren come to Colorado.
book.
THE FIGURES indicate the PTA officers and chairmen.
Tbe other monthly meetings The author, a well-known re
Mrs. Pares’ husband, Sigis need (or still greater effort on
mundo, and their two sons, aged the part of Catholios in the will be held at Cure d’Ars treat-master and educator, is a
five and three, will arrive in archdiocese to give refugees in school; 3200 Dahlia street. The favorite among Pre-Cana audi
Sterling as soon as arrange tile Miami area a chance for a meeting on Oct. 18 wiH explain ences. He will conduct the con
the reason why there are Cath
ments can be made for them. new life.
ference which commences on
olic textbooks, how they are se
The two Cubans were signed
Sept. 16 at 1:30 p.m. at the St.
Ftgnres
also
indicate
that
the
lected, and their importance to
to contracts for the Sterling
John’ s Adult Education center atl
Sister Mary Lina, who served five years as chief pharmacist. schools by J. M. Lynch, assist problem Is likly to continue for the parents and the students.
long time. The U.S. has Is The meeting on Nov. 15 will E. 5th avenue and Joseidtinej
as administrator M St. Anthony’s She was transferred at this ant superintendent of schools
sued
visa waivers to a total of highlight Catholic school teach street.
hospital since 1953, has b ^ n time to St. Francis’ hospital in Members of St. Anthony’ s par
given a new assignment at St
ish in Sterling have pledged |1I9,966 persons still in Cuba. ers, their collegiate back-ground,
FATHER BAKEWELL will
Anthony’s Boys’ school in A1
tteir cooperation in helping the These unhappy men, women, their certification by the school stress the need or Christian
and
children
are
waiting
only
buquerque.
office and the State Department
new teachers and their families
for plane reservations to leave of Education, and the meaning ideals in marriage, obstacles to
Succeeding Sister lin a is Sis
in their new homes.
their troubled homeland and of Catholic schctol accreditation. good adjustment in marriage,
ter Mary EUeen.
the necessity of a married cou
,come to the U.S.
OTHER NEW arrivals in the
A Christmas party will be ple’s complete understanding of
Sister Mary Lina, through
The U.S. government and held for all PTA officers at Sts.
archdiocese the past week were
tireless work and with support
each other as well as many
Edward Francke, a Dutch Indo the Miami area will grant tkem Peter and Paul’s school Dec. 13.
of her sister religlens and the
other aspects in preparation
nesian, and his new bride. The all sanctuary. But their needs
lay personnel, brought St. An
for Catholic marriage.
couple were married in the cry out to Christian consciences
IN JANUARY the monthly
thony’s to a mUestone in pro
Reservations for the Septem
for
the
small
effort
of
love
and
Netherlands just before leaving
meetings will begin again, and ber conference are now being
viding the hospital with a new
service that is required to give on Jan. 17 the place of religion
for the U.S.
south wing erected at a cost of
taken by Mrs. W. Yeager at
Mr. and Mrs. Francke will them a decent life in other parts in a school day will be dis
$3,SM,M9 and making the iniUal
|FL 5-5417 and Mrs. J. Riordan
of
the
nation.
live with his cousin, Johan Ja
cussed.
prepamtiott for the construction
at PE 3-1768.
cobs, and Mrs. Jacobs at 9081
of the new West wing, now nnClavton
street,
Thornton.
The
der way.
couple made arrangements to
come to the U.S. under a law,
SISTER EILEEN comes to St.
now expired, to resettle refu
Anthony’s with a background
gees from Dutch Indonesia.
in the field of hospital service

"for Bettei

Cab Service"

lo n v ( a h
MAin 3-7171

Author
To Address
Pre-Cana

Nun, Builder of New Wing
At Hospital, Reassigned

Statistics are often dead, but
dating back to 1940, when she
they tell a living story of hard
served at St. Anthony hospital
ship and heartbreak in a re
as a pharmacist.
port on Cuban refugees ^issued
In 1951 she was missioned to
Sister Mary Lina
by the (latholic Charities office
St. Francis’ hospital in Colorado
Springs where she remained for Grand Island, Neb., where she of Miami.
served as atbninistrator and su
Since January, 1901, to Aug.
perior for four years10 of this year, the report says,
a total of 134,758 refugees from
THE POOR SISTERS of St Castro’s tyranny have register
Francis then selected Sister ed wlUi the Miami Charities of
Mary Ellen to study for her fice. Only 38,552 have been re
master’s degree in hospital ad settled in other parts of the U.S.
ministration at St. Louis uni This leaves more than 98.000
versity. This was followed by a still living in the Miami area,
Brother
Bertrand
Joseph, residency at St. Mary-Corwin j many of them under subhuman
F.S.C., the former Richard Hospital in Pueblo, Colo.
I conditions.
Scheberle, marked : his silver
jubUee as a Christian Brother
at an anniversary Mass offered
in St. Anthony’s, Sterling, Aug.
12.
His mother, Mrs. Mary Scbeberle, and other relatives attend
ed the Mass and a family din
ner.
,

“ O s u w a A iu ^ e d h o J I c W

Brother
Observes
Jubilee

Jt is owned by Catholics . . .

i« d Cross Drivers
Are Being ReanwHed
Recruitment of Red Cross
motor service drivers is bein'’
stepped-up this week as another
school year commences.
There is an immediate need
for more drivers to assist in
I^oviding
transportation
for
blind, deaf, and handicapped
children who otherwise would
be unable to attend special
scbocds or receive treatment at
clinics and hospitals.
Call Denver Red Cross to
volunteer, 399-0550.

jo J d t iu v u f!'

'

It is Supervised by Catholics , < .
Its Chapels and equipment are built
to provide Catholic Services
Its staff of Catholic Gentlemen is
well versed in the Liturgy and
Precepts o f the Holy Catholic Church,

BROTHER Joseph left SterUng in August, 1934, to begin
his studies as a Christian Broth
er. In August, 1937, he took
the reUgious habit and began
his novitiate. He received hi'
Bachelor of Arts degree from
De LaSalle Normal School.
His first teaching assienmo"' I
was in Bemalil'o, N. M p x .
After six years he transferr-to St. Michael’ s high school in
Santa Fe, N.Mex.; and then wa'
assigned to St. Peter’s High
School, New Iberia, La.
For the past 10 years he ba.«
been teaching at De LaSalle
high school in New Orleans, La.

realizing the sanctity and dignity
of the individual. . .
They supervise each funeral with
individual care as an Honor and
Conscience-Binding Duty as taught

S acred H eart R e t r ea t H ouse
SEDALIA,

by Holy Mother Church , . ,

COLORADO

It has the Largest Catholic
Personnel in Denver . , ,

Important Good News
Many men simply cannot attend a re
treat that begins on Thursday night; So . . . on
Friday night, Aug. 31, at 8:15 p.m. we shall
hold a retreat for the many who hove reauested a Friday retreat. Fifty only.

Serving Catholic Families o f Denver
for Over 40 Years .

Retreat will close with dinner at 5:30
p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 2. Reserve a private
room by calling
222-6291

Write Box 185

or MAdison 8-3727

Sedalia, Colo.

R etreats conducted by Jesu it F ath ers

I

Why McConaty's Boulevard Mortuary Is

m o r tu a r ie s
FEDERAL BLVD. AT SPEER
• GRAND 7-1625

1091 SO. COLORADO BLVD. at MISSISSIPPI
•SK Y LIN E 7-1238

The Justice Explains

R E G IS T E R

T H E PRECEDENT-BREAKING treme interpretation of the deci
explanation of the U.S. Su- sion.
There is “nothing in the deci
?reme Court’s decision in the New
sion
reached here," declared Jus
ork school nrayer case by Justice
tice
Black
in the footnote, “that is
Tom C. Clark in a speech before
inconsistent
witii the fact that
the Commonwealth Club of San
school
children
ar.d othere are offi
Francisco answered some ques
cially
encouraged
to ei^ress love
tions.
But it left many more unan for our country by reciting histori-,.
cal documents such as the Declara
swered.
tion of Independence which con
Justice Clark asserted that the
tain references to the Deity or by
court had not “outlawed rdigious
singing officially espoused anthems
observance in public schools." All
which include the composer’s proit did, he added, was to rule uncon
fessons of faith in a ^ p re m e Be
stitutional “a state-written prayer
ing, or with the fact that there are
circulated to state-employed teach
many manifestations in our public
ers with inst^ctions to nave their life of belief in God.”
pupils recite it in unison at the be
ginning of each school day.”
BUT THE LONG GATHER
, Justice Clark’s explanation, in- ING FEARS which were crystal
cidqptally, was approximately the lized by the Court’s decision are
same given by Gwrge E. R e ^ , as not likely to be quelled by Justice
sociate dire^or of the NCJWC Legal Clark’s explanation or by Justice
Department, which was printed in Black’s footnote.
the RegKter of July 8.
The principal fear, essentially,
Not all prayers, said Reed at is that decisions reached by the
that time, but only those composed courts are gradually bringing about
by the government, are outlawed the seculariM g of public education
by the d e c i s i o n . He likewise and civic life. Atheists, freethink
stressed the footnote of Justice ers, tiie ACLU, and various Jewish
Hugo L. Black, author of the ma groups have been enabled to force
jority decision, which evidently was their wishes upon the vast majority
missed by many who adopted an ex- of citizens far too often.

Letter to Mother
From Her Unborn
By J o n r a P. K ix m
e a r m o th er ,

D

I presume it is proper to ball you “ mother” even
though you did not think that I should com e forth into
the world. After all, it was you who conceived me,
uniting your flesh with the immortal soul that God had
given me. It was you who kept me alive within your
■
__________ body until you decided
Q
that I m i ^ t be b om in
H tO T u Q S
some deformed s t a t e
and, therefore, would be
n n tl
unacceptable to you and
dad and the rest o f man-

Perspectives

I have been told that
........ ............................
you had taken some kind
o f a drug that renders unborn children potential
misfits. I could have made m y appearance with only
one leg or one arm (many people on earth become
that way th r o u ^ war or inju ry). If there was to be
any deformity m my body, and if I could have had
my choice, it would have been that I might have
been bora with two hearts so that I might have loved
you and daddy twice as much.
I AM SORRY that I caused you so much anguish
and trouble. Those'doctors in America just are not up
to date in their thinking. They presumed you were
planning m y murder, when you were,only attempting
to make tlungs easier for yourself. You were lucky
that the doctors in Sweden are more broadminded.
They found some moral and legal loopholes to help
eliminate me before I saw the light of day.
Thanks, anyway, for letting m e live for a few
months at le a s t I have a soul that will live forever.
No doctor can kill th a t I am happy in m y present
state, fa r rem oved from the sin and conflicts and
sorrows of mdstence on earth. I shall never be in the
presence of God because I never had the chance for
Baptism -1 am sure, though, that I enjoy m ore peace
and happiness here than you and daday experience
at this time.
ONE THING WORRIES ME, even in m y state of
perfect tranquillity and happiness. What will happen
b you and daddy? No human court will accuse you
of murder. But what about the verdict of the Supreme
Judge when you are called to appear before Him?
Does not an unborn child have the same right to life
as one who has already been brought forth into the
world? Will God accept your excuse that you feared I
might be a deformed human being? From the more
erfect knowledge I now have in eternity, I fear the
udge’ s decision.
Mora than anything else, I shall feel the loneliness
of separation from m y mother and father. Whether
your eternal destiny be heaven or a place of punish
ment, I shall not be with you.

Shared Time's Lessons

K io d e rn

S

I ’LL MISS YOU! But you made die decision and
that is something I cannot change. May God have
m ercy on your souls and the souls of all who collabo
rated in snuffing out m y life just when it was be
ginning.
My fondest regards to m y brothers and sisters.
I ’ll never see them, but I pray that they may never
be guilty of depriving any of their children of the
supreme happiness of being with God!
Your unwanted child.

Strange Case of
The Missing Graduates
By Jamss M. Shea
NE UF TOE PEREN
NIAL TOPICS of discus
sion in Catholic periodicals is
the deplorable absence of col
lege graduates from parish
acUvities.
According to the usual pat
tern. someone writes an ar
ticle c r i t i d ^ g Cathdic col
lege graduates for failing to

O

On

The Home
Scene
fuifill their apostolic obliga
tions la p a r o ^ a l organixaUons. Then follows a flurry
of letters from pastors hope
fully applauding a new surge
of intCT^ in parish affairs,
and from college graduates
explaining that they are just
not appreciated around the
parish.
RECENTLY A POLL of
honor graduates of Catholic
women’s colleges indicated
that things have not changed
much. The tenor of their com
ments reflected no widespread
activity on their part in par
ish activities, but indicated a
conviction among many of
the women that the programs

RJLL AS BOOKS
He who has not the Church
for his mother cannot have
God for his Father. — St.
Cyprian.
# * •
The hand that rocks the
cradle is the band that rules
the world. — W. R. Wallace
(D. 1881), John Oliondon's
Treasure Trove.

of parish societies lack inlellectoal content and apostolic
challenge.
You would suppose that by
1062 some of them would have
been able to report a trend
toward better parish society
programs — more emphasis,
for example, on home-school
relations in PTA groups, and
more awareness goieraliy in
women’s societies of the need
to give, in Pope John’s words,
a human and a Christian note
to civilization.
SUCH A TREND exists, in
my opinion, and if Catholic
college graduates hold them
selves aloof from it they are
blameworthy
indeed.
The
truth is, of course, that the
improved programs of so
many parish societies can be
traced often enough to the
lively, intelligent participa
tion of w e lM u c a t ^ Catho
lics. Some pastors remain to
whom all lay activity is non
sense, but their number is
neither large nor significant.
m e r e the college graduate
complains about not being ap
preciated, the blame usually
belongs to the graduate. Just
because the level of discus
sion is lower than that of the
college philosophy class or the
program less inspiring than
that of the Pope’ s encyclical.
Mater et Magistra, the grad
uate too often finds it more
convenient to complain and
disappear than to bring to the
discussions and the programs
a substantial contribution.
IN SOME INSTANCES it aU
may seem a waste of time to
the college graduate. In every
instance, however, it repre
sents an opportunity and a
challenge. Intellectual snob
bishness should not be al
lowed to stand in the way.

Rt. Rev. Matthew J.
Smith, PhJ).
Founding Editor, Register
System of Catholic
Newspapers

1317-1866

for shared time
(the partial use o f public school
facilities by independent school cM dren) are drawn in great numbers
from those who scream bloody murder
at the prospect of spending a penny for
bus rides for parochial school children
but who realize that one-seventh of the
nation’s school population cannot be
forever ignored.
Except where the parochial school is
close to the public school, bus trans
portation from the parophial school to
the public school and from the public
school to the parochial school is indi
cated. Who will pay for it? Sticklers for
Church-State separation, accustomed to
hair-breadth distinctions, will boggle at
transporting parochial students from
public to parochial school, but should
see no difficulty when th e direction is
reversed. The fanatics will of course
Redemption ind, on the other run to the Supreme Court.
hand, to accept with hope
Released time, outlawed in its broad
God’s promise of earthly help est form by the McCollum decision of
and eternal beatitude.
1948, will be back with double force.
Public school teachers will have not
BAPTISM
INVOLVES a
only to keep track of pupils who leave
threefold commitment of man
their school for religious instruction but
to God; (1) To live the life
of God, of grace, of super also to register every day those who
enter from the religious school. If
natural love; (3) to grow in
shared time is allowed to stand, the
this life and love; (!) to help

T
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Baptism-Gift and Pact
By R ev. Joseph A. Hughes
' IS NOT SURPRISING
that ao few Christians live
deeply the Christian life. The
many deviationa from Chris
tian idealism come partly
from
the casual
manner
adopted by Christian souls to
ward the sacrament of Bap
tism. Very few seem to real
ize fully what Baptism is,
what it demands and what it
promises.

r

we claim our first, individual
share of the Redemption and
begin to participate in the
thrilling and challenging world
of Divine Love.
THE EFFICACY of Baptism
comes from the Cross, the ex
pression of Christ’s perfect
love, the instrument of His
eternal
sacrifice.
Baptism
gives us a cross, Christ’s
cross. It furnishes us with the

How many ever meditate on
the rich meaning of their vo
cation as Christians? On their
Initiation into the life of grace
through Baptism? On the re
sponsibilities imposed upon
each soul when it is reborn
of water and the Holy Spirit
at the baptismal font?
THROUGH BAPTISM we
are initiated into the life of
God. More specifically. Bap
tism gives us a share in the
Passion, death, and Resur
rection of Christ S t Paul was
not indulging in idle rhetoric
when he said: “ All we who
have been baptized into Christ
Jesus have been baptized into
His death . . . if we have
been united with Him in the
likeness of His death, we shall
be so in the likeness of His
Resurrection also.”
Through
His
sufferings,
death, and Resurrection Christ
re-established the whole hu
man race in the life and love
and friendship of God. This
is Redemption. By Baptism

The

Spiritual
Lite
sinews of supernatuiU love,
the love of the Redeemer. It
endows us with supernatural
hope through which we are
motivated to die to self and
sin and selfishness and live
tvith Christ and for Him unto
the endless peace and joy erf
God.
The eternal richness and
promise of Baptism are an
unmerited gift ot God to man.
When man receives this gift
he makes a commitment to
the Lord.
The Baptismal pact is be
tween the new man and the
changeless God. It represents
on one* band man’s willing
ness to bear the burdens of
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communicate this life and love
to otiiers in so far as there
is need and opportunity.
The first commitment looks
to the life of supernatural love
and U) the Eucharist which is
the Sacrament of love. This
commitment repudiates sin,
mortal and venial. For mortal
sin destroys this life and ven
ial sin weakens it. The com
mitment promises to make full
use of the Eucharistic life both
sacrifice and sacrament.
The
second
commitment
looks directly to the sacra
ment of Confirmation and to
the deepening and strengthen
ing and blossoming of the life
of God In the human soul.
The third commitment, an
outgrowth of both the first and
second, looks to the apostolate, to the life of action, to
the human means of exten^ng
on earth the presence of the
Lord, the kingdom of God,
the mission of the Church.

nr

IS NOT RIGHT for any
one of us to leave covered
over in the distant shadows
of infancy the Divine act of
generosity through which God
stooped down from heaven to
share with us His Godhead,
His hope. His promise. His
glory. 'The sins of our youth
and of our old age undermine
an oath of loyalty given and
received in the saving waters
of regeneration.
Our coolness of fervor to
ward the Eucharist and the
Mass— and toward our whole
prayer life, for that matter —
represent a breakdown in un
derstanding and generosity
once promised to the Lord.
The lagging and intermittent
efforts we make to five and
share the life of grace are
a forceful commentary on our
weak and woeful appreciation
of God’s gift of Himself to us.
A THOUGHTFUL GLANCE
occasionally in the direction
of the Baptismal font, a mo
ment of recollection now and
then on the great mystery of
God’s life in man, a fervent
and frequent renewal in adu.'t
years of commitments made
in an unconscious hour of in
fant glory would somehow
bring into fruitful perspective
the meaning and purpose of
Christ when He commissioned
the Apostles and their succes
sors to go to all nations and
baptize in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of
the Holy SpiMt.

Labor Unions

McCollum decision will become mean
ingless.
Shared time will have the effect of
lowering costs for parochial schools,
which may be spared the necesslfy of
maintaining classrooms in such sub
jects as the com mercial and industrial
arts. It will correspondingly increase
the costs for the public schools to a
figure far beyond anything now paid in
the way of free textbooks or bus rides
for parochial school children. The over
all expense of education should drop,
because of the elimination of duplicated
subjects.
SHARED-TIME PROPOSALS may
hold dangers for the independent school,
but if they can be made to work they
should help to mold a proper education
al philosophy. Shared time should keep
before the public the great truth that
the State is not omnicompetent for edu
cation, tliat there a fe some subjects
that it cannot teach and which n ever
theless should be taught. Shared time
might teach the nation that the com 
munity benefits by spiritual as well as
secular education, and that those who
wish the form er for their children
should not be deprived of the benefits
of the latter.

Can Be

S THIS LABOR DAY approached.
a union local, was, for the first
time in the 27-year-history of the Na
tional Labor Relations Law, charged
with illegal racial discrimination, in re
fusing to represent a Negro worker v^o
was depied apprenticeship training.
Racial discrimination is unfortunately
far from uncommon in the history of
labor unions.

A

Labor unions have long passed the
stage where they were establishing the
cause of collective bargaining, and so
could claim the automatic sympathies
of the liberal-minded. Many of them are
as powerful now as any of the corpora
tions that were their original enemies.
With power, has com e the temptation to
abuse it.
Writing recently in the American
Ecclesiastical Review, Father John E.
Coogan, S.J., professor of sociology at
West Baden College, deplored tte dis
position of many Catholics to presume
that organized labor must always be in
the right until the reverse was demon
strated. Nothing in the social encycli
cals, he pointed out, rives countenance
to such an attitude. “ iTie Church is not

Wrong Too

for labor to the exclusion of all other
claims of right and justice.”
Leo XIII, in the first of the social
encyclicals, insisted that the solution of
the industrial problem is moral and re
ligious. Hence Rerum Novarum, though
it encouraged Catholics “ to form asso
ciations that might better the lot of the
working class.” nevef failed "to warn
them that such things must not be at
tempted without the sanction of reli
gion, without including it in our plans
and calling on its aid.” Pius X ll de
clared that the Church gave trade
unions her approbation “ always on con
dition that they were based on the laws
of Christ.”
THERE IjlAVE BEEN too many glib
appeals to Mater et Magistra as ^ vin g
a blanket endorsement of all labor union
activities. On the contrary, the praise
of that epochal document is reserved
for “ professional groups and workers’
associations. . . in accord with Chris
tian principles,” which spread “ correct
norms of thought and action, and the
beneficial influence of the Christian re
ligion.” (Nos. 100-102), The encyclical
does not presume that labor, because it
is labor, can do no wrong.

Problems of Catholic Education
By G. J. GusTArsoN, S.S.
ROTHER SUPERIOR tells
you sorrowfully, since he
has dedicated his life to Cath
olic education for all, “ It is a
sheer impossibility to
get
those boys into school.” A
Sister Superior tells you per
haps in dulcet tones but un
derneath them a deep regret,
‘ T m aorry. Father, terribly
sorry. But it is a sheer im
possibility to accept her this
year.” And then Father Supe
rior, whom you may have
known in the seminary, says
“ I’d love to. But where would
I put him ?”
And where would they put
Susie or Neal or Mark or
Mary? One can put only so

B

many people

into

a

given

space. Sister and Brother and
Father are doing all they
can, but possibilities have
their limits by definition.

TH E

BECAUSE THEY are excel
lent, in spite of what some
critics may say, our schools
are frightfully crowded. NonCatholics vie with C,ttholics
in seeking admission. It is
true that we witness the
daily miracle of an army of
religious who, not having sur
rendered to the subtler forms

Ponder
and
Print
of materialism, work for noth
ing. We have indeed, thank
God, a wonderful array of
Catholic lay people more than
willing to sacrifice to keep
their children in Catholic
schools.

REGISTER

But there are still ^limits, ■
physical and economic and
human. Only so many voca
tions fill the ranks of those
whom age or sickness or
death removes from the fac
ulty. Only ao much money
can good parents extract from
sometimes threadbare pock-,
eta. And when one pays all
tha lip service due to the socalled sacred doctrine of a
separation of Church and
State, one is itiU entitled, it
seems to us, to ask, “ iriiy
can’t I get my child in a
Catholic school?”
THIS IS AN URGENT IS
SUE of the day. There is Do
simple solution. But at least
we are on sure ground when
we say that we must pray
more for vocations, be more
on the alert to uncover them,
and carefully nurture them
when found.
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Principal No Longer 'Judge'

How Life Is Cheapened
ITHIN RECENT WEEKS two waned, and only a small proportion of
happenings in the news served to the people attend services or give more
illustrate how the value of human life than lip service to Lutheran State
is cheapened when spiritual values are Church.
forgotten.
The materialistic philosophy of Com
Th
The first was the abortion performed
munism is better known, where the in
upon a woman who had taken a drug dividual is submerged in the masses,
which it was feared would result in her the existence of the soul and im 
child being bom malformed.
mortality are denied, and human life
The second was the shooting by
means Uttle if it is considered for the
Communist guards of a youth attempt advance of the Communistic move,ing to escape over the Berlin Wall. He ment.
was then allowed to lie where he had
fallen^ in full view of spectators, with
IN BOTH CASES cited above, hu
no attempt to help him while his life man life was taken. In both cases the
ebbed away.
act was prompted by lack of the spir
In both cases the callous attitude itual values u ^ n which respect for hu
toward the sacredness of human life man life is based.
and the dignity of the human person '
The first type of materialism, where
were prompted, b;^ materialistic out spiritual values are simply neglected,
looks on life. It* is difficult to see how would seem to be the greater — because
the one can be condemned wjthout the more subtle — danger in the U.S. The
other.
cornerstone of our national life, as ex
Sweden, where the laws permitted pressed in the Constitution and Decla
the abortion, to be performed on the ration of Independence, is respect for
American woman, who Could not legal the rights of the individual human per
ly obtain such an operation in this son. These are based on spiritual con
country, has long been noted as one of siderations.
Take away the spiritual, and there
the most materialistically minded na
is really no strong and enduring reason
tions in the world.
A long period of prosperity has led tg respect human life and dignity.
Msgr. John B. Ebel
the people to seek out material things.
At the same time religious interest has

W

Glorifying Killers
By P aul H. Hallett
WO P E I 8 0 N S WHO,
whatever their subjec
tive dispositions, were guilty
of murder in (^jective fact,
have been given publicity in
the daily press that ten d^ to
exalt them as heroes.

T

The first, and by far the
most reprehensible of the two,
was the woman who had an
abortion performed in Sweden
in order to escape bearing a
malformed child. The pictures
taken of her and the sjmpathetic treatment she received
in the press were sickening.
About the Denver youth who
had been found guiity of kill
ing an old-age pensioner at
the age of 14, the publicity
about him did wear some as
pect of dignity.
THIS YOUNG MAN had the
unusual experience of having
his conviction for murder set
aside by the U.S. Supreme
Court, on grounds that his civ
il r i ^ i s had been violated. He
is. a member of a “ minority
fpmup,’ ’ which has suffered,
aliegedly, from police brutalitv. At the time he committed
the crime, be certainly could
plead the extenuating circum

stances of a neglected and
improverished childhood.
Nevertheless, we can take it
for granted that the good
looks and the exceedingly
handsome profile of this youth
had som etl^ g to do w ift the
attention he has received from
the Denver press, not simp
ly the unusual circumstances
of his crime.

der or even larceny. Many
of
them
have
grown
into worthy citizens. Almost
to glorify the comparative few
who do run against the moral
law seems an insult to the
many others, as if in their
surroundings they were doom
ed to be moral morons and
only escaped crime by acci
dent.

NO 14-YEAR-OLD BOY of
average intelligence, such as
this youth certainly is, could
be wholly ignorant of the
malice of homicide no matter
how careless may have been
his upbringing or how great
his disadvantages. No doubt
be did not mean to kill the
man he robbed, but he used
violence against him that or
dinarily has that effect.
Suppose the youth were sub
jectively innocent of homicide
because he did not realize its
malice? He still killed a help
less old man. Tlie fact that
he was disadvantaged in his
childhood and that Qie police
did not allow him the rights
granted to other prisoners did
not make him a hero. Millions
of boys have grown up in an
environment no better than be
and have not committed mur

IT IS NOT A GOOD THING
to encourage self-pity in any
one, even when be belongs to
a minority group that has to
struggle against prejudices.
The better leaders of these
groups, from the time of
Booker T. Washington, have
recognized that fact.
An
article by a Negro leader in
the current Reader’s Digest
points out the folly of trying
to blame all crime among his
people on the difficulties of
their environment.
Whatever the milieu, crime
is not simply a sociological
disease; it is a personal re
sponsibility. Conditions that
“ breed” crime should be re
moved, but even the one more
sinned against than sinning
should not be made to forget
that, after all, he did sin.

By B o b R a m s e y
JULY, US2, the war in
Korea was ended. To the
thousands of GIs who came
later to the place of the "po
lice action,” there was a cer
tain relief in knowing that at
least they would not be getting
shot.
Militarilly, the cease-fire in
Korea was a stalemate with
neither side the victor. Polit
ically, it was a farce because
it lefi the country divided. But
what was that to wives and
mothers back in the States?
Their natural reaction was
"Thank God, its over.”
The U.S. forces in Korea
maintained a stict alert after
the last shot had been fired.
There were constant practice
missions, constant maneuvers,
constant preparedness in the
face (rf the now silent enemy
north of the 38th parallel.

B

ground unto which Private
First Class Ernest S. Olea of
Ajo, Ariz., found himself in
1953. He was a. friendly kid,
good-natured and well-liked by
his fellow GIs of Battery A
of
the
58th
Field
Ar
tillery company.
As usually happens in such
times, there was a sort of in
stantaneous friendship that
sprung up between Olea and
another GI of Battery A. It
was the type of friendship
that saw one pulling guard for
the other or the lending of a
few dollars to tide one over
till pay day.

THIS THEN was the back-

The two friends were Cathoics and one of the first things
Olea asked about when he ar
rived at the battery was,
"When do you guys get to
Mass around here?. I want to
go to Confession, too.”
SUNDAYS IN KOREA were
pretty much like any other
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The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval We confirm it as the official publication of
the archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over
the signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials
of our Curia 1« hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home
of the archdiocese.
We UTM pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
a taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading
of The Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver

Jan. 28, 1960.

Study Topic
Chosen by
District CCW

Plan l • a r f • r C o n l « r « i ic «
The Rev. Thomas F. Finucane, S.J., dean of men at Regis
College, Denver, left, discusses preparations for the Leadership
conference scheduled by the College Student Senate Sept. 4-6
at Estes Park, with Ed Feulner, Jr., center, Elmhurst, 111.,
president of the Student Senate and Conference chairman, and
Jim Schmit, right, Columbus, Neb., a member of the planning
committee.

S e p f. 4 -6

Leadership Conference
To Discuss Student Life

parliamentary law. Tile organi "The Importaace of Gassroom
zation and development com Management” dealt with one
of the three major topics dis
mittee, with Mrs. Mary Bradley
cussed at the workshop.
as chairman, will be responsi
Other aspects of a school prin
ble for the course. The fourweek course is stressing the cipal’s work discussed were the;
organization and duties of of principal’ s role in authority andj
ficers and motives and subjects faculty meetings as in-service
under Robert’s Roles of Or training.
der.
I

Various aspects of sttident life oroblems that beset the college,
at Regis college wil' be fea its administratve faculty, and
tured tonics during a Leader student body.
ship conference Sept. 4-6, spon The Very Rev. Richard Ryan,
sored by the College Student IS.J., Regis president, will speak
Senate.
on “ The Future of Regis"
Some SO students, officers, at dinner the opening day. Oth
and leaders of campus organiza er lunch and dinner speakers,
tions are expected to attend the and their topics, will include;
The Rev. Thomas F. .Finu
conference, which will be held
at The Crags, in Estes Parik. cane, S.J., dean of men, “ The
Role of the Moderator;” the
CONFERENCE sessions dur Rev. Edward L. Maginnis, S.J.,
ing the three days will cover chairman of the department of
such topics as the role of stu theology, “ School Spirit;” th«
dent government, finances, ath Rev. Harry R. Klocker, S.J.,
letics, rules, organizational pro head of the division of philoso
cedures, freshman orientation, phy and theology, “ Catholic At
communications, and publicity. titudes.”
Panel discussions will be fol The Rev. Frederick T. Daly,
lowed by question-and-answer S.J., associate professor
of
periods. Serving as panel mem lathematics. will serve as a
bers wl!| be students, and ad panel moderator on rules.
ministrative, faculty, and staff
Martin C. Kelly, assistant to
personnel of Regis.
he president: Eugene DonoIn addition to acquainting the houe. director of business and
student with the aims and ideals finance; Joe B. Hall, athletic
of Regis, the conference is de director and head basketball
signed to advance student in- coach; Phil Gauthier, director
telest in campus .activities and of public information, will also
organizations and to discuss serve as panel leaders.

THE FIRST meeting was a
coffee at the home of Mrs. John
Gergina,
108 Cypress.
The
course is open to any inter
ested members of an affiliated
organization.

Jesuit' Father Joseph
E.
Cassidy offered his first Solemn
Mass Aug. 26 in the Cathedral.
It was in this same cathedral
he served Mass for four years

day. But religion was not
pushed aside as many might
think. Early Sunday mornings
a truck from each battery took
the Catholics to headquarters
where they could go to Con
fession and assist at Mass.

-c'/—
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Mrs. R. D. Janitell, Jr., presi
dent, has called an executive
committee meeting of officers
of the district, preceding the
study period, to plan for a regu
lar meeting on Oct. 25.

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

Council of Catholic Women, ac
tion was taken at the annual
meeting of the Colorado Springs
district to change the name of
the organization, which will be
known as the Colorado Springs
District, Denver ACCW.

s t - r * h o u rs
M -n lty fhrounh Frid ay • lo i V
S aii--ci'v » le }7:»0 p m.

Women's organizations of par
ishes of
Colorado
Springs,
Manitou
Springs,
Cascade,
Woodland Park. Limon, Deertrail, and Hugo comprise the
district with a membership of
2,490.

J ir

M

preached the sermon and Fa
ther John Jepson assisted as
deacon.
James Kleinschmitz
acted as master of ceremonies,
Thomas Walsh was thurifer.
Edward Dermody and Richard
O’Mailia were acolytes.
Monsignor Walter Canavan,
rector of the Cathedral, was
the assistant priest and Father
Steven Krieger, S.J., of Regis
high school was subdeacon.

CHURCH SUPPLIES

Welcomes the Sisters
Back to Denver and
Surrounding Communities
for
The Opening o f the New
School Year, and Invites
Them to Come in and
Visit Us

IN ACCORDANCE with the
recommendation of the National

Jesuit Offers First Mass
la Church of His Youth

The Death of Private Olea
y

Principals visiting a teacher’s Good schools Bced good teach- The addresses on these topics
classroom can no longer come Ing, and this need can be fnl- were delivered by Sister Mary
as a judge preparing to pass flUed only by cooperation be Georgita, former principal of St.
tween teachers and principals, Gertrude’s school, Chicago, now
sentence on the teacher.
This was the message of Sis declared Sister Carmencita in a Ph.D. candidate at the Uni
ter Carmencita, curriculum con one of the major addresses at versity of Chicago, and by the
Rev. Charles' J. D. Corcoran,
sultant of Denver archdiocesan the workshop.
schools,’ at an “ Educational Re Visits by ^principals to class professor of psychology at the
treat,” a new type of workshop rooms, she' said, can play an Dominican House of Studies,
held Aug. 21-35 for more than important part in this coopera River Forest, 111.
Panel discussions were held
500 school administrators in the tion if they are tactfully handled.
each
address
to
As means to this goal Sister following
Archdiocese of Chicago.
Carmencita suggested ways of analyze the speakers’ sugges
enlisting the teachers’ collab tions.
oration and of making the class Other topics, discussed in sec
room visits a help rather than tional meetings at the workshop,
were the correct attitude in
a “ dictatorial procedure.”
The 500 principals and super teaching about Communism, im
visors lived at St. Mary of the plications of new mathematics
Lake seminary, Mundelein, III, programs, and trends in curric
for the five days of the work ulum development.
shop. The project was planned
by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
William E. McManus. Chicago
The Colorado Springs District archdiocesan superintendent of
Council of Catholic Women has schools.
organized a study group on
Sister Carmencita’ ! address on

Complete Line of Seminary Supplies
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CHILDREN’S SCHOOL SHOES
QUALITY - SELECTION - LOWEST PRICES

ari:

Fall &
Winter
Colors

Choose from over 40 styles.
Oxfords, Slip-Ons, Saddles,
with orepe & molded soles.
Straps in Nylon, smooth or
Patent leathers.

FATHER CASSIDY is the son
of Joseph Cassidy, who lives at
St. Elizabeth Retreat, and the
late Mrs. Joseph Cassidy.

GIRLS'

The choir for the Solemn
Mass was directed by Monsi
The Sunday following his ar
gnor Richard Hiester, the pres
rival at Battery A, Olea was
ent moderator of the diocesan
in that truck with the rest of
summer camp for boys, Camp
the Catholics heading for
St. Malo, which the young Jesuit
headquarters — and for Mass.
attended when it was under the
The following Wednesday he
supervision of Monsignor Bo
was dead.
setti.
It was a sudden, swift ac
Father Cassidy is a member
cident. The huge truck with
of the Oregon province of the
its 105 mm howitzer ho<dred
Society of Jesus. After com
on behind it hit a rained-softpleting his last year of theolog
Rev.
Joseph
E.
Cassidy,
S.J.
ened shoulder on a desolate,
ical studies at Alma College,
winding Korean road and over and sang in the Cathedral choir Los Gatos, Calif., next Septem
it went, down an embank under the direction of the late! ber, he will return to the Pacific
ment, leaving men and ma Monsignor Joseph Bosetti.
Northwest to begin his priestly
terial strewn over the area
work.
like matchsticks in a wind
ON THE ALTAR were a num
He was ordained to the priest
storm.
ber of friends who formerly i hood in Spokane, Wash., last
I
served Mass with him as a b oy.: June by Bishop Bernard J.
TWO MEN out of the seven Father Raymond H a m i l t o n ! Topel of Spokane.
in the section crew were killed
instantly and one of them was
Olea. Well, when things like
that happen, the chaplain is
supposed to contact the par
ents of the dead and give them
what spiritual consolation he
can. But through some over
sight or mixup, Olea’s moth
er never heard fr„m the chap
FR ID A Y , SA TU R D A Y, SU N D A Y, AND
lain and even if she had she

Two Pairs $5.50

Sizes 8V2 to 3
Latest
Styles

Loafers, Oxfords, A Military Straps
Vinyl-lite soles, rubber heels.
Rugged Leather Uppers.
Charcoal Brown
Black

BOYS'
Many other styles & types 53.98 to $4.1

J

ay

M

SELF SERVICE SHOE STORES
9640 E. C O LFA X -A U R O R A

ark

PICNIC SPECIAL n

0

Also ot 3371W . Alomodo A«e., Westwood

0

TAKE HOME SERVICE
M ON DAY
1st, 2 m l, 3rd

would not have known about

how her son sought the sac
raments shortly before his
death, because the chaplain
didn’t know about that.
But Olea’ s friend did. And
you would think he would have
Dotiiing more on his mind than
to get that word to her, but
he didn’t. The years slipped
by and with them many mem
ories of Korea until just a few
days ago when an old address
book witii Olea’ s name in it
turned
up
amid
stacks
of newspapers and reams of
useless clippings.
A PHONE CALL was placed
to Ajo, Ariz. Olea’s brother
answered. The voice at the
other end told about the death
of Private Ernest Olea. “ As
far as 1 know,” it said, "Olea
died in the state of grace.”
The brother replied that he
and his mother had not heard
the details of how Ernie died
and then to the part of his dy
ing in the state of grace, he
said, “ I’ll tell my mother.
I’ll teU her.”

AUG.

31,

SEPT.

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

7900 E. COLFAX AT TRENTON

DU. 8-0969

—

WENEVEI CLOSE
OPEN 7 3 lYS A WEEK

3743 FEDERAL BLVD.

WE NEVER CLOSE •

GE. 3-0387
14 PIECES CHICKEN PLUS
HOT ROLLS AND HONEY
YOUR CHOICE OF FRENCH
FRIES, CHICKEN GRAVY
OR COLE SU W .
PIPING HOT
MEAL FOR 5

14 JU M B O SHRIM P PLUS
HOT ROLLS AND HONEY
YOUR CHOICE OF FRENCH
FRIES, SPECIAL SAUCE
OR COLE SU W
PIPING HOT
MEAL FOR 5

PHONE ORDERS
R EG . $ 3 .29

KETTLE O’ DIXIE
FRIED CHICKEN

$2.29

14 HOUtS A DAY

READY ON ARRIVAL {
YOU MUST
HAVE COUPON

3 VALUABLE C O U P O N
00

$ 1 .0 0

R EG . $ 3 .4 9

KETTLE O’
JUMBO SHRIMP

$2.49
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All-Day Adoration Set
At Blessed Sacrament
(BletMd ^ c r a n n t Parisk,
D eiver)
The Blesced Sacrament will
be exposed for all-day adoration
on Saturday, Sept 1 following
the 7; $5 Mass.
This will mark the beginning
of the Uth year of devotions
in hcmor o f O u Lady of Fatima

in reparation for sins commit
ted against the Sacred Heart
and for world peace.
Participants include members
of all parish organizations, both
adult and chfldren. The exer
cises close with Benediction at
9 p.m.

NORTH DENVER NEWS

MEMBERS of the AlUr and
Rosary society, the PTA, and
the two Girl Srout organizations
will i^ e iv e Communion cor
porately in the 8 a.m. Hass
Anthony of Padna’s Parish, Sept 2.

/

Denver)
The lugh school of religion
teachers and helpers held a
meeting Aug. 34. Hans were
made for the coming year. Reg
istration envdopes for the stu
dents must be picked up by the
parents on Sept. 2 from the ush
ers after the Masses.
The elementary school of re
ligion teachers met Aug. 22 to
discuss plans for the coming
year. Parents are to return the
registration envelopes on Sept
8. The teachers
be there
from 9 a.m. to noon to take
registrations.
The games parties are being
h d d every Friday evening at
7:30. Entertainment will be giv
en every Friday before the
games start.

F A IX A C n v m r for the Holy
Name society will begin with
the meeting on Sept. 5.
Jerry Cooney, program chair
man, has announced that the
Rev. Edward D. Harris, S.J.,
assistant director of the Sacred
Heart retreat house, Sedalia,
will be the feature speaker. The
retreat committee of Milton
Conway and Jim Tobin has cir
culated registration cards in the
church for the retreat scheduled
Sept. 20-23 at & cred Heart.
Louis Ignance Roppe, left, governor of the Province of Lim
They urge anyone planning to burg, Belglom, visited the Regis College campus during a tour
attend to turn in his card at of the Denver area. Governor Roppe and the Very Rev. Rich
ard F. Ryan, S.J., right, president of Regis, exchanged views
the meefting.
James R. Tobin, captain, 2024 on edncational aspects of Belginm and the United States. Gov
Ivy, EA ^7184, will answer ernor Roppe is currently on a coast-to-coast tour of the United
questions, and, arrangements States, sponsored by the Foreign Leader program of the U.S.
for transportation may be made State Department.
by contacting Milton Conway,
FR 8-3332.

JANITOR

SERVKI
* Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing
* Complete Houso
Cleaning
* R oot Waxing and
' Polishing
* Walls and Windows
Washed

A NEW FEATURE of the
Holy Name meetings will be
the recitation of the Rosary in
the cafeteria at 8 p.m. In, the
past the Rosary was said at
7:45 in the church.
The noctumgl adoration hour
for the men of the parish will:
be 12 to 1 p.m. on Flirt Friday,
Sept. 7. Communion will be
Sept. 9 in the 8 o’clock Mass.

In su r^
C«ll Uf tor Prt« fO lm stti
OL. 5-5fS4 tnd SL. SeZW
ISM W. 44lh Am .

GL 5-0228

31S0 Tejon

/

CAMERAS • PROJECTORS •P H O T O I G L en pale
DARK ROOM SUPPLIES
[ 5 -7 6 2 3 j

<fO/8 T£NNY SON -Afreet
“ N orth Denver^e Diamond Store^
JO tSkM .

Guardian Angel
School Awaits
First Students

(Guardian Angels Parish,
(Denver)
The grade school will welcome
its first students on Sept. 5. On
that day, girl will be fitted for
uniforms, which are required
dress by Nov. 1. Boys will wear
dress trousers and ;hirts with
collars.
Father Leonard Redelberber
has announced the following ap
pointments to the faculty: Sis
ter Agnesmarie, first grade;
Sister M. Regina, art and music
teacher; and Mrs. Eugene Hur
ley, third grade teaicher. Class
es on Sept. 5, 6, and 7 will be
from 8:30 until noon. The final
members will recite the Rosary bell will ring at 3:00 p.m.
in the church at 1:15 and then
THE ALTAR and Rosary so
meet in the school.
ciety will begin its new year on
Marilyn Fox and Dennis Ca'
Sept. 4 at 8 p.m. The officers,
meron were married prior to a
Beth Nolan, Carol Perito, Joan
Nuptial High Mass Aug. 18. Fa
Saba, Jeanne Bell and Regina
ther Tbodore Haas officiated.
LaRusso, wiU relinquish their
Witnesses were Donald E.
duties to new officers who will
Smaldone and Jourds Quintana.
be announced, and refreshments
On Aug. 25 Vincent Archer will follow the meeting.
and Dorothy Golden were united Sept. 2 is Family Communion
in marriage prior to a Nuptial day.
High Mass said by Father Haas.
Joe Libonati and Martha Dell
were witnesses. On Aug. 25 Vic
tor F. Martinez and Anita Bor
rego were united in marriage
prior to a Nuptial High Mass
said by Father Clement DeWall.

Exchange Views

Expert • Dependable

\

Denver Ictte,' carriers will en
tertain 6,000 delegates and
gueks at the 43rd biennial (Con
vention of the National Asso
ciation of Letter Carriers to be
held in Denver Sept. 2-8.
Meetings will be held in the

TINNYSON JIW EURS
4415 W est 43rd Ave.
Diamonds

—

GR. 7-5420

Watches

WALTIR C. CAALTON

Dr. Kevin Gleason
OptometrUt
Harrison M 970

<160 W. S8th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, Colo.

WASINGER'S
RECTRIC STORE
Sales, Repairs, Service
and W t i ^ Materials
SIM West SItti Ave.
OLendale S4H«

Complete "One Stop" Service
•4
at your
"Friendly Neighborhood Bank"
D orth

Ba r k

Three new Sisters have been
added to the facnlty: Sister
Lawrence Marie, second grade;
Sister Aloysia Joseph, fifth
grade; Sister Mary Anthony,
sixth grade; and Mrs. CharoIIet
Maldonado will teach the fonrth
grade. Sister George and Sis
ter Roberta Cecil will reside at
SL Patrick’s convent and teach
at Machebenf high school.
New desks have been installed
in several rooms and, new vinyl
tile floor, has been i>ut in the
kitchen.
MEMBERS of the Altar and
Rosary society will receive
Communion at the 7 o ’clock
Mass on Sept. 2. On Sept. 4,

A rt Courses Available
F o r Y oung Students
Ten lessons are being offered
by the Bergman Art School to
enable young students to deter
mine their aptitude for art
careers. The lessons are Satur
days from 10 to 12 noon for
sul^teens and 1 to 3 p.m. for
teenagers.
Information on various art
classes can be obtained by call
Log AL 5-9383 or PE 3-8121 for
a folder.

Special
Class Lisfed
In Thornton

Saint Vincent
Aid Society
To Meet Sept 4
St. S c e n t ’s Aid society will
meet in the home of Mrs. Harry
T. Zook, 1240 Detroit street, on
Sept. 4 at 2 p.m. The Rev. Don
ald Dunn will be the guest speak
er. Mrs. Zook wilj be assisted
by Mmes. Joseph J. Walsh and
J. Morgan Cline and Miss Eva
Walsh.
Plans will be concluded for
the annual luncheon benefit at
Mt. St. Vincent’s home, W. 42nd
and Lowell boulevard on Sept.
24.
In charge of the benefit are
Miss Helen Ryan, chairman;
Mrs. William J. Flanagan, cochairman; Mrs. J. Val Cham

N EW
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FO R
WEST 38TH AVENUE AT JULIAN STREET
PHONE GE. 3-6781

berlain, ticket chairman; and
Mrs. Leonard Carlon, p r i z e

(Holy Cross Parish, Thornton)
All Catholic boys and girls
who attend the public schools
from grade one through grade
twelve are to attend a weekly
class in religion throughout the
school year.
Children
in
grades
one
through six are to attend
classes on Saturday, and boys
and girts in grades seven
through twelve are to attend
Tuesday evening.
Registration for children in
grades one through six will be
held at Holy Cross school, Eppinger Boulevard and Wigam
street on Sept. 8, from 1() a.m.
to 1 p.m. The hours of the
classes will be assigned at the
time of registration.
Registration and the first
class for boys and girls in
grades seven through twelve
will be held on Sept. 11, from
7 to 8 p.m. in Holy Cross
school.

CONOCO!
PER MONTH

aer
(Jok^utie
N a n p en

F<yid
G A LTERIO CO N O CO
SERVICE
A Lowell

Notary Public

3 8 0 0 W a d sw o rth • W h eatrid g e

HA 4-4441
OPEN EVENINGS
’tlU 9:00

GL. 5-9857

T h t firm s listtd h trt d eservt

Romeo Galterlo, lessee

to bo rtm om berod w htn you a rt

MEMBERS OF ST. CATHERINE’S PARISH

COUPLES interested in play
ing in the bridge or pinochle
marathons are again reminded
to call either Sue Weisgerber
at HA 2-3974 or Frances Simp
son at CR 9-1846. The couples
in each group rotate to one
another’s homes each night
they play, and the night is se
lected to suit the individual
couples convenience.
Two Divine Word missionar
ies will speak at all Masses
Sept. 9. 'They will also hear
Confessions Sept. 5, to avail
parishioners the chance of vis
iting confessors.
SCHOOL will open Sept. 5,
with Mass at 8:10 a.m. in honor
of the Holy Spirit. There will
be half day classes on Sept. 5,
and full day classes on Sept 6,
and 7.
The week day Mass schedule
starting the week of Sept. 2 will
be at 6:30 and 8:10 a.m. each
day. The 8:10 a.m. Mass will be
for the benefit of the school
children.

d istrib u tin g

your iM tronagt In

tho d iffe re n t lin es of business.

Mervin R. Lell

INTERNATIONAL PLACEMENTS
QUALIFIED PERSONNEL FOR EVERY JOB
OPIN SAT. A.M.

6195 W. 38TH AVE.

HA. 2-2358

NO CASH NEEDED
A l l M AJOR CRHJIT CARDS A C O R T tO
^ ^ r e p a ir s

Alameda-44tli Ave. T .V .
S 3 SO W . 4 4 lh A v « . HA. 4 - i a i 4
City W ide Service

Car Radios

All Work Don* Aeconllne to ChrhtUin Pilnclplu

Formica Counter Tops
Ceramic Wall Tile
Vinyl & Linoleum Flooring

NORTH
DENVER
O PTICAL

LINPIEUM AND
T lU SERVICE, INC.
Free Estimates— Guaranteed
Installation

Dispensing Opticians
DeWAYNE INGHAM

3500 Lipan Street GL 5-7327
John K. LiGutrdli

4022 Tennyson Street

Member ML Carmel Parish

GRand 7-5759

LILLY REALTY CO.
REALTOR

Jam es B. Strom soe

Two Archdheesan Men
Elected to National Unit

The Altar and Rosary society
will receive Communion in the
7 o'clock Mass Sept. 2.
Sister Agatha Irene announced
the following new faculty mem
bers;
Sister G tra Fiorina,
grade two: Sister H. Malachy,
grades three and four; Sister
M. Irma, grade six; and S ister.
Frances de Sales, grade seven.
The PTA activities started
with the “ get-acquainted cof
fee" for' mothers of the first
graders and new students Aug.
28. They weris the guests of the
officers and committee chair
men.
Mrs. Edward O’Connor h a s !
announced the following com -'
mittee chairmen: Ways and
Means, Mrs. Mike Fiordla and
Mrs. Vincent Mariano: hospital
ity, Mrs. Lawrence Cuneo; uni
form, Mrs. Ernest Marine, Mrs.
Free Frszzini, and Mrs. Rich
ard Polak;
Yearbook, Mrs, Jack Whelan;
junior Great Books, Mrs. Wil
liam Close; bake sale, Mrs.
Thomas Hunter; health, Mrs.
Frank Rush; milk coordinator,,
Mrs. Fred Beard;
Publicity, Mrs. Larry Feuerborn; membership, Mrs. Frank
Eckert; league, Mrs. Joseph
Campbell;
sick
call,
Mrs.
Frank Domenico; credit union,
Mrs. James McTleman; award,
Mrs. Thomas Stack; program,
Mrs. Arthur Ruscio; hot dog
lundi, Mrs. Matthew Perry;
and room mothers, Mrs. Ralph
Bruno.

Serving the Northwest Metropolitan Area

(It Pays to Consult a Realtor)

3145 W . 38th Ave.

NOW OPEN 6:30 A.M.
FOR

B R EA K FA S T — LU N C H — D IN N ER

N O RTH

(Divine Redeemer Parish,
Colorado Springs)

D EN V ER LIQ U O R

STO R E

Domestic and Imported

WINE AND LIQUORS
Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop
Youf Friendly liquor Store

455-4723
Edith and Carmine Lombardi, Prop.
^3007 W 44th Ave. ot Federal
On Federal ot West 44th Ave. on the Corner
NEXT TO SHANNON S BARBER SHOP

38TH AVB. HARDWARB
A APPLIANCE CENTER
INSECTICIDES— FERTILIZERS—KOMAC PAINT—
TOOLS-POW ER MOWERS-COBIPLETE PLUMBING
SERVICE—LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED A
REPAIRED

Newly Formed
CYO Achieves
Busy Summer
!

GR. 7-1683

SUNSERI'S PIZZERIA

THE NEWLY elected officers
of the PTA are: President
Mrs. Leo Chojnowski;
vice
president, Mrs. Jake Mari; sec
retary,
Andrew
Kowalczyk;
and treasurer, Mrs. Paul Reil
ly.
The following men sanded,
varnished, and painted at the
school: Ray Oletski, Laddie
Oletski, Lawrence Oletski, Leo
Chojnowski, and Stanley Gott.
School will begin Sept. 5 and
will be in session half days for
the first two days.

GALTERIO’ S

COMPLETE LINE OF CONOCO PROD UaS
B. F. GOODRICH TIRES, AUTO SUPPLIES, BAHERIES,
ETC.

(St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada)
On Sept 17, at 8 p.m. a new
class in Catholic doctrine will
begin in the school. Gasses are
held each Monday and Wedand non-Catholics are invited to
attend.
The Altar and Rosary society
will postpone its first meeting
of the fall until Sept. 11, be
cause of the opening of school.
AH women are asked to re
serve this date.

ON THURSDAY afternoon,
there will be a Western Rodeo
for delegates and their families
at the Jefferson County Stadium.
The election of offlcera will
be on Wednesday, and installa
tion ceremonies will be on Fri
day. There will be concert mus
ic by the famous letter carrier
bands at noon each day at the
Civic center and various parts
of the city, including bosj^tals
and orphanages.

Teaching Staff
For Globeville

TURN INTO . . .

HetM Brood Going «

Doctrine
Class
In Arvada

THE ALTAR and Rosary so-,
chairman. Mrs. Walter Arnold
ciety will meet Sept. 4 at 8 p.m.
is president of the aid society. in Ave Maria haU.
All members of the parish are
All members are requested to
(St. Joseph’s Parish,
be present at this important invited to join Holy Cross Credit
Union, which is located in the
Globeville)
meeting. Members are urged to basement of the hall on the
Sister Mary Eutfaemia will
bring a gift-wrapped prize for Wigam street side of the build
teach the seventh and eighth
the party to this meeting.
ing.
grades and will also be the
new principal. The fifth and
sixth grades will be taught by
Sister Mary Miriam. Sister
Mary Angelora will teach the
third and fourth grades. Sister
Mary Michaelene will teach the
first and second grades.

D a a Goad
Tow Vailg

44th

will begin Sunday evening, Sept.
2, with the reception at the Red
Rocks amphitheater. Welcoming
addresses will be made by state
and city dignitaries. Sixteen
letter carrier bands will per
form in masse.
On Monday at 1 p.m. there
will be a parade in which more
than so different groups will
participate. Delegates from all
the states with the possible ex
ception of Alaska will be dress
ed in colorful regalia.
The Ladies' Auxiliaries from
ATTENDING also will be sev many cities will also take part
eral Senators and Congressmen, in the parade with their color
including Senators Olin D. John ful uniforms.
son of South Cairtina, chairman
BESIDES the 16 letter carrier
of Senate Post Office and Civil
Service
committee;
Senator units, other groups from local
John Carroll of Colorado, and service organizations will be
Congressman James Morrison of marching in the parade.
Delegates will be entertained
Louisiana,
Five big events will highlight at a family show on Wednesday
the week of activities for the evening in the Auditorium the
delegates and guests. Festivities ater followed by a ball in the
ballroom of the Hilton hotel.

Expects 360 Students Sept. 5
(SL Patrick’s Pa^sh, Denver)
Gasses will begin on Wednes
day, Sept. S, at 8:45 and for
the first three days half day
sessions will be held. Full day
classes will begin on Sept. 10
An enrollment of 360 is expect
ed this year.

(St. Catherine’s Parish,
Denver)

Auditorium theater with the Den
ver Hilton hotel as headquar
ters.
Meetings at this biennial con
vention are expected to be lively
with discussions embracing leg
islation, working conditions, and
salary increases.
The entire board of officers,
consisting of 21, will attend. Wil
liam C. Doherty, president of
the NALC, is expected to retire
at the Denver meeting after 21
years of outstanding'leadership.

St. Patrick's Grade School

SATRIANO
BROTHERS

S t Catherine
Unit to Receive

6,000 Ex p ^ ed to Attend
Letter Carriers' Convention

Registration
Plans Told
(8t

T liu r t ^ y , Auguct 3 0 , 1962

38th Ave.

2 9 6 0 -6 4

GE. 3-1594

“ Free Pickup & Delivery”

UNITED FURNITURE STORES^^^**"^

Som e 600 Catholic, single, col- fo r the N ational A ssociation of
Catholic Youth Organleg e graduates and nurses, C atholic Alum ni clubs.
farm ed this sum ♦
gathered this past w eek at
S trom soe, a native of D enver,
I
E a g le R iv er, W is., fo r the third attended SL F ran cis de S ales’
B eginning in June, the club
annual convention o f the Na- g ra d e and high and w as gradu- v g . m anv activities includtional A ssociation o f C ath olic ated from R eg is colleg e in 1952. ?
.
J skating oa rty a
Alum ni clubs (N A C A C ).
H e is em p loyed w ith the NaM ervin R . L ell and Jam es B . tional F a rm ers Union, he is ‘ ‘''P
L akeside, a sw im m ing
Strom soe o f D enver w ere elect- past sports chairm an, and w as
® n a y n a e.
__
ed as president and treasurer, elected to the o ffice of treasreceiv in g C
resp ectively, o f the national as- urer o f the D enver CAC last
corp orately , the m em sociation, with John Coyne of N ovem ber.
fo r break fast m the
the Twin Cities, and Pat Peters.
R equirem ents for m em bercafeteria. Capt. E dw ard
New Y ork , as m en's and j ship in the Catholic . - \ l u m n i ; guest speaker, e x - ^
w om en ’ s v ice president.
‘ club are: A practicing Catho- plained the im p ortan ce of p h y s -.J
Lell, a graduate o f H oly Cross Ilie, single, colleg e graduate, or 't:®!. as w ell as m ental a n d ,^
m inor sem inary. La C ro sse,llia v e graduated from an ac- spiritual, fitness.
|*
W is., is em ployed with D em p-j credited nursing school. .Meet-: On Aug. 26, an evening of re- x
sey T eg eler and com pan y as ai ings are held the third W ednes-! collection w as held at E l P om a ri J
stock broker. Lell is form er day of the m onth at the U niver- R etreat H ouse. D uring
Ih e jk
p ublic relation s chairm an o f the sity club, 17th and Sherman 1 school m onths there w ill
b e :J
D enver CAC and has serv ed as streets, in the colleg e room, ‘ many m ore activities w hich will I-a
be announced later.
m en’ s v ice president this year starting at 8 p.m .

'

THE .ORIGINAL

W AREH O U SE
FURNITURE SUPER-MART
Of Its Kind in the RockiesI
20,500 Sq. R. of Brand New Furniture
At Low Warehouse Prices

24
NO

MONTHS TO

DOWN

PAY

PAYMENT NECESSARY

OPIN DAILY 9 A M . TO 9 P J I.
3316 Tejon 5t.

GE. 3-6455

I
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S
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B y Su e W

else —just a plain old Daddy.”
Linda is more liberal; she says.
“ You can be a DOCTOR“ ■p\O E S YOUR DADDY real- DADDY.”

Dm d G o 0 §
B m d t tm S e f c o o f

Guild President Seeks
Names of Blood Donors
(ArchUsbop’t GaiM, Denver)
^^rginia Collins, guild presi
dent, is seeking the names of
anyone who can volunteer as a
blood donor. One of the mem
bers is seriously ill and in need
of donors. Also a list of future

The members of the Santa
Maria circle will meet at Alice
Gatberccde and Virginia Robin
son’s cabin at Marshdale Sept.
1.
Mary Ann Schiovone will en
tertain Our Lady of ttie Rock
donors could be established to ies circle Sept. 5. Mary Kay
Northani ct this circle and Ron
be called upon when necessary.
ald Wood were married Aug. 18
Volunteers are asked to call Margie Ungehire is in a local
Mrs. Collins at DE 5^685.
hospital.

S

OUR LADT of Sorrows circle
will meet Sept. 4 at the home of
t n fif i o t .
Helen Scavo.
Margie Mariola will be the
hostess Sept. 6 for Blessed Vir
STUDIO gin Mary circle.
Vessel of Honor circle will
PORTRAIT
meet Sept 4 at the home of
Chariene Burke. Charlene and
PHOTOGRAPHY
Ed just returned from a vaca
EOWASO A. DE CIOCF.
tion in Las Vegas. Judy and
Jack Shipp have announced the
4StSB. C O L F A X
F B E M O N T T -a a O l < birth of tteir fifth child and first
D K N V X R SO, C O L O .
daughter, Mary Julie Ann.
Betty Gassen will entertain
Notre Dame circle Sept. 6.
Dolores DeAndrea will be the
hostess Sept. 6 for Mother Ca
brini circle. Eileen Young is a
new member of this circleL

Wtien your t o
hurt . . .

you

hurt ^

Professienal Standing
Professional standing of the registered
nurse in the community is being stressed as
a part of the prefessional trends course at
St. Joseph's Hospital school of nursing.
At the invitation of Sister Mary Klemao,
course instructor and operating room super
visor, Mrs. Marian Hutman, board president
of the Catholic Nurses' Credit union, discussed
with the class the ways in which the credit
union can aid the registered nurse in be-

overl

GET RELIEF N O W . . .

D-Scholls
SHOES FO t NUNS
and PRIESTS

COPEG SHOES for MEN
Fashion Shoes for WOMEN
Correct Shoes for CHILDREN

The West District Council of
Catholic Women met in Greeley
Aug. 14 with the Altar and Ro
sary societies of St. Peter’s
and Our Lady of Peace parishes
as hostesses. The morning
meeting was held in Our Lady
of Peace youth center. The
luncheon and afternoon meet
ing were at St. Peter’ s New
man hall.

I Dr. James P. Gray

• Orthopedic Build-Up
• Treatments
• Elastic Stockings

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined

ONLY AT:

Visual Care

dCk. fia iiia ,

FIATUKINO
V
ITALIAN DINNiXt
SIRLOIN-AFINCIK—T-BONE
L it to 12S
STBAKB — f1-1* to 3J0
FRIB Forking oftor t FAA — Sunday aftomoon — ITth A Orant
— Call fo r tpaclai Catarina Sarvica —
331 Bast ITttl Ava.
Ptiona MA. 3^11

MARION
6TH A V L

I

OLIVER'S
Meat Market

“ Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats"

C H O ia STEAKS-ROASTS
Fresh Peoltry

?

ORDER

BESIDES
Father
Nevans,
other members of the clergy
present were Fathers Robert
Greenslade, assistant at St.
(Most Precious Blood Parisi
Peter’s; Roy Figlino of Brighton,
Denver)
Sunday will be Communion and Francis Hamung of Fred
day for members of the Altar erick and Mead. Mrs. R. Batt,
also
and Rosary society in the 9 archdiocesan president,
o’clock Mass.
was a guest.
In a new project the society
The November meeting will
will soon ask every women in be a workshop held in Brigh
the parish to hand in her favor
ton. The meeting closed with
ite redpe for Favorite Recipes
Benediction.
Cook Book. A form letter will
be sent and should be turned in
within 10 days. In case of dup
licate recipes, the earliest post
mark will determine which is
to be used. This project wili re
place the annual Christmas card
sale.
‘
A TEACHERS’ meeting will
be held Sept. 4. The children
will start to school on Sept.
5 for a half day. The cafeteria
will open Sept. 10.
New teachers are Sisters Ver
onica, who will teach the eighth
grade, and Sister Coletta, who
will teach the fourth grade. Both
are from^ SL Louis.

I

Aid Society Slates
P a rty and Luncheon
St. Clara’ s Aid society will
sponsor a card party and lunch
eon at the orphanage, 3800 W
29th avenue on Wednesday,
Sept. 5 at 12:30 p.m. There wU
be special prizes and table
prizes.

WHEN THAT ACCEPTANCE
LETTER
from
Georgetown
University arrived, it presented
us with quite a challenge.
Years of study for Daddy, more
responsibility for Mommy ini
the child care area, and a
change of locality for the entire
family. This last challenge en
tailed selling our home in East
Saint Louis, buying one in the
Washington, D.C., area, and
moving our furniture over eight
hundred miles. This last prob-i
iem is solved: only two remain
(we hope only two).
Although we hate to leave our
honeymoon home, our family
and friends here in East Saint
Louis, we believe that education
is our best investment in the
future. Who knows, after our
final child is in grade school. I
might finish two years o f college
myself?
WHILE DADDY is learning
to save lives in the labora{ofy,
we’ll be learning to save money
at the market. Even our little
Linda has taken up the chant,
“ That’s too ‘spensive. But can
we get one when Daddy gets
out of Med School?”
“ Maybe, dear, but that’s a
long way oft."

SHORT BOLERO
SLEEVELESS TOP
SLIM SKIRT
A smart little chock to wear
through several seasons. Bare
armed, cool and crisp under
the hottest surf. Then, for a
cool evening, or the first feel
of fall, on goes the little
bolero to cover-up without
adding o bit of bulk. In an
easy care Cotton/Arnel Tri
acetate check, white linenlike
collar.
Peacock, green or
brown. Sizes 8 to 18. $6.99

So it’s "Goodbye, pharmacy”
and "Hello, M e^cine” as our
registered pharmacist becomes
a student registered at George
town University in Washington,
D X.
3313 W. ALAMEDA AVENUE

fat

DRY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY

WE 5-2138

CollI

CASCADE
TAber 5 5376

The firms lUled here deeerve
to be remembered whan yew era
diflributini your petreneee In
the different lines ef buunets.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR CANNING
• ALBERTA PEACHES

• PRUNES

• BARTLEH PEARS

• BEETS
• PICKLES PICKiD DAILY ON ORDER ONLY

BAKERIES

Home 0) Fine Pastries

Nurses throughout the state
M rf. G. C. NoI r
are invited to attend the first
fall retreat at El Pomar, the
Phyllis Ann Krenzer, daugh
Colorado Springs Retreat cen ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
ter for women.
Krenzer, and Garland C. Notz,
DovbfM-Ring Rif*
Sponsored by the Denver son of Mr. and Mrs. Garfield
Mrs. and Mrs. Thomas S. Archdiocesan Council of Catho Notz of Derby, were married
Dunivant announced the mar lic Nurses, the retreat will be in Notre Dame church.
conducted by a Holy Cost Father
riage of their daughter, Bar
Laura Krenzer served as
from California, the Rev. Jo
maid of honor and brides
bara Kay, to Robert Eugene
seph B. Murphy.
Green, son of Mr. and Mrs.
maids were Barbara Stanion,
THE WEEK END at El Pomar Ann Wilson, and Linda BurDan Green, all of Denver. The
double-ring ceremony was held begins Sept. 7, at 6 p.m. dinner neh. Thelbert. Sell was best
in Our Lady of Grace church. and ends Sunday after Benedic man and ushers were Garry
Honor attendants were Mrs. tion at 4:15.
Notz, Don La Favor, and Lar
Reservations may be made ry Krenzer.
Rocco Cavarra and Kenneth
Moltendor. The couple will live with Mrs. Jo Ann Bushnell at
The couple will live in Deih
BE 7-2581, or directly with the
in Wheatridge.
Sisters of Charity who operate ver.
the retreat house at 1661 Mesa
n u iA c lea n e r s
Compitt* Laundry A
avenue in Broadmoor (MElrose
Alltratlen Sarvica
2-2451 or 5-8682). •

66 S«. Broadway
153 So. Univertity
1550 (^lorado Blvd.
2410 East 3rd Ave.

"HANOUNO O N ir TNI »M U t IN OUAUTY”

FRANK DAROANO FRUIT & PRODUCE
1200 W. Evans

934-8552

Distinctive
Portraits
You »re cordially In
vited to tee OUT Port ^ t u r e Id Black end
White, UtU end Direct
Color

oingold Studios

II

Hilton Hotol
Phone 2M-I*25

We Specialize in
Quality Tailoring

Ftih

« Fro taaalonal Moot Cuttara to Sorvo Tou
Phono PR. 3403*
1313 R. ith Ava.

Society Plans
Communion Da

an address on “ The Catholic
Women's Contribution to Chris
tian Untiy.” She told of the
work being done all over the
world by Catholic women to
better the living conditions spir
itually and materially of man
kind.

DUIUNG THE PAST YEAR,
Daddy has been filling in some
required pre-med courses, so
we have had an introduction to
the study regime. This means
that Mommy and the children
should be busily occupied and
QUIET far away from the place
Daddy studies. We don’t want
to distract him. Also this means
“ Hands O ff’ medical
text
books. for obvious reasons. Be
fore each test, the children say
a “ Hail Mary” for Daddy’s
‘zamination.
The back - to - school project
has already had far-reaching
effects on our family. Mike no
ticed an “ A” on one of his
Daddy’s graphs and he said, ‘ T
asked God to help you get
good grade and HE did. Daddy,
He did!” Another time, we
were talking about what Mike
wants to do when he grows up:
“ I want to be a Daddy so I can
study all the time.” On other
occasions, Mike voices his opin
ion of vocations in general: “ I
don’ t want you to be anything

Nurses Invited
To Retreat at
El Pomar

For Appointment Call:
TA, 5-8883

C A T H E D R A L P A R IS H

spoke on ‘Tointers for Pro
gram Planners.”
Following the luncheon, Mrs.
Albert Spillman of New York,
vice president general of the
World
Union
of
Catholic
Women’s Organizations, gave

X ^ l y go to school? Does he
get report cards too? Who signs
them?” These are some of the
questions my children answer
about their father, who U start
ing medical school this fail.
Michael,
our
four-year-old
son, will be graduated from
kindergarten before his Dad is
graduated from medical school.
Linda, our two-year-old, will be
getting her K. D. (kindergarten
degree) about the same time
Daddy gets his M.D. Cathy, the
baby, will still be helping
Mommy at home.

We Grow Our Own Sweet Corn

213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.
9740 E. Colfax
EM 4-2757
EM 6-7085
No C % Tax Free Parking

coming a part of her community.
In the {dcture, left to right, are Ethel Ryan,
graduating student nurse; Mrs. Marian Hutman, board chairman of the Catholic Nurses’
Credit union; Mrs. Mary Ford, educational
chairman of the credit union; Sister Mary
Kiernaa, professional trends instructor; and
-Mrs. Leandrea Snyder, graduating student
nurse.

District CCW Meets in Greeley

Mrs. Dan Speaker of Grover
presided at the meeting. The
welcome was extended by Mrs.
Panhire Sato, president of Our
Lady of Peace Altar and Ro
sary
society.
The
opening
THE MEMBERS of Momidg prayer was (^ered by the Rev.
Star circle had a picnic in hon Robert Nevans, pastor of St.
or of Charlotte Brinegar, who is Peter’s.
visiting here from California.
FOURTEEN of the fifteen af
Ruth Bradford of Mother Seton circle is convalescing at filiates in the council were rep
home following wrgery. Helen resented with 115 in attendance.
Baker and family are vacation At the morning meeting, Miss
ing in Michigan and Washing Margaret Sullivan of Denver
ton, D.C. Elaine McManus is in
Texas and Alethea Callis and
family have been visiting in Ar
kansas.

9740 E . C O L F A X

u llbk

IN ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR

7U B. 17th Ava. - n u R. Colfax
AC. 2-3355
AC. 3-y5*l
72*1 E. Ith Ava.
FL. 5-»*4l

PROFESSIONAL ONE-HOUR

S A F E W A Y -D E L M ONTE

DRY CLEANING SERVICE
i

HOW AYA ILA B U
COIN-OPERATED

Over 18 Del Monte Specials on Sale!

SELF-SERVICE

D EL M O N TE P IN EA P P LE - G R A P E F R U IT .

SA FEW A Y

with exclusive

4
46-oz.
6^1.

4

cans

Wed in fvergreen

35'
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D
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M ONTE
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Y e llo w C lin g .
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Catsup 2 -.^ 3 5

DGL M O N TE

Pineapple .... 3 ~ 89
WE GIVE
GOLD
BOND
STAMPS

"FA SH IO N -CA RE"

I

D EL M O N TE

Fruit Cocktail 2

O

cl^5! ng

I

S A F E WA Y

We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver k Suburbs, T h m ^ ay thru Saturday, Aug. 30th-Sept. 1st.

Benita Joan Chafin, daugh
ter of Mrs. and the late Mr.
Charles Chafin of Denver, and
Edward L. Collins, son of
Mrs. and the late Mr. William
J. Collins of Denver, ex
changed wedding vows in a
ceremony in Christ the King
church. Evergreen, Aug. 18.
’The Very Rev. Monsignor
John B. Ebel officiated. A
reception was held following
the ceremony at Mount Ver
non country club.
Attendants Included
Mrs.
^ ir le y Martin, matron of
honor; Miss Marilyn Miller
and 1 ^ . Frank Roth, brides
maids; Raymond Teske, best
man; Ralph Taylor, William
Collins, Frank Roth, and Ray
mond Armijo.
The bride was graduated
from Colorado State college
in Greeley and holds a mas
ter’ s degree from Colorado U.
She is a teacher in the Denver
public schools. The
bride
groom attended Colorado U.
and is aHiliated with the
Mountain Staites Telephone
company. H ie couple will re
side in Denver.

STEAAA FINISHING

25c lb.
LOOK AT THESE OUTSTANDING
ADVANTAGES!
* No Extra Charge for Storage
* Professionally-Controlled,
Odorless Cleaning
* “ Fashion-Xore" Steam Hniihing at No Extra Cost

Coin-operated self-servi<» dry cleaning and exclusive “Fashion-Care” steam finishing
available a t th e following locations:
226 L I S t h A v e .

7130 No. Federal

Arvada Square Shopping

34th & Downing
5915 So. University

Center
Colo. Blvd. at Evans
317 So. Nevada

Irving

I W. Alomeda

1490 Carr
Colfax at Pierce

S IS L C o K o x
38th A Bwiton
73 E. Belleview

IN COLORADO SPRINGS

Food Bank Shopping
Center

Golf Acres Shopping
Center

W E REFUSE TO OPEN O N SUNDAYS

Venetian Villoge

f A G E EIG H T

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC REG ISTER

Chairmen for Committees
Are Appointed by ACCW
M n . R. V. Batt, president
of the Arehdiocesan Council of
Cathdlc Women, announced the
appointments of the following
chairmen.
M O W
T O B E A T
T H E M IG M C O S T
. O E H A V IN G

C O

L A K E S ID E !
a t th e

AMUSEMiNI PARK
iarid nowhi€fr€?
ca n you

Cathedral Awaits Top Enrollment
(Cathedral High School Denver)
Cathedral is expecting the
largest
enrollment in
the
school’s history, according to
Sister Jean Patrice, principal.

Cooperation
with
Catholic
Charities, Mrs. Alden Delarm;
Foreign reli^, Mrs. Francis
Reinert; libraries and literature
Mrs. Edward Nugent;
Organization
and
develop
ment, Mrs. Fred Starbuck; so
cial action, Mrs. Joseph Haefeli
spiritual development, Mrs. John
Downs. Organization for youth
will be announced at a later
date, a
All of these chairmen are to
meet at Catholic Charities, 10
a.m., Sept. 5, to plan the arch
diocesan Woriuhop to be held
at Notre Dame parish Sept. 25,
for aR district chairmen of the
entire archdiocese.

More than 700 students are
expected Sept. 4, opening day.
Freshmen must report at 8:15
that day and sophomores, jun
iors, and seniors assemble at
8:45.
New mem bers,of the faculty
are Sister Charles Ellen, Sis
ter Ann Lorraine. Sister Mar
garet Mary, and Sister Bernard
Miriam, all of the Sisters of
Charity, Cincinnati, 0 ., and
Francis Clapham, John Hurley,
J. Dennis Kennedy and Tom
Swanson.

find

WITH RAY INC

E V E R Y T H IN G
P R IC E D SO
LO W !

'»

SAFE
KIDDIE
RIDES

coMsun
TKAVEl
SERVICE
• AIRLINE n a iT S

f

Dwfigfcffvf N«w iMoffon Picture
Wilhelm Grimm (Laurence Harvey) and
Jacob Grimm (Karl Boehm) escape the bore
dom of writing a family history for the Dnke
of their native Cassel, Germany, to think of
the fairy tales they will compile. The scene

Is from the Metro GoIdwyn-Mayer-Cinerama
presentation of the George Pal production,
“ The Wonderful World of the Brothers
Grimm.” This first story-line Cinerama is
now playing at the Cooper Theater, Denver.

• TOURSa aulSES
• STEAMSMIP TtaSTS
• MOTEL
• HOTEU

• RESORH

AUTO RENTALS
MAKE TRAVEL PLANS
NOW
"IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS
ON HOTEL RESERVATIONS”

238-1229
1357 HARLAN
LAKEWOOD

''

kVfVT40lhAVf UM
cfSHlatOANIIVO

^ K E . 4 - 7 9 1 8 ^WV^AA/VhA/WWh/WWWW\AAAA^

Jh/L

fioom.

Thu n d o y, Auguat 3 0 , 1962

'Brothers Grimm' Movie
Is Enjoyable Film Fore
One of the most enjoyable mo
tion pictures to play in Denver
in some time is The Wonderful
World of the Brothers Grinun,
the first story telling produc
tion in the Cinerama process,
which is now playing at the
Cooper Theater, Denver.

Dwarfs, Hansel and Gretel, the
Frog Prince, the Queen Bee and
Rumpelstiltskin.
The Wonderful World of the
Brothers Grimm hits the zenith
of 10 years of Cinerama. MetroGoldwyn-Mayer and Cinerama

have signed a co-prodtiction pact
calling for four dramatic ad
venture films to be Shot in the
Cinerama process. How The
West Was Won, the second pic
ture, is expected to be re
leased in 1963.

RELIGION TEACHERS for
the current year are: Fathers
John Anderson. Gerald Cusack,
Raymond Hamilton, Richard
Hannifen, John Holloway, Rich
ard Ling, Owen M cH u^, John
Rae, and Leonard Urban.
HOMEROOM teachers will
be: Seniors: Sister Mary Dan
iel. Sister Bernard Miriam, and
Miss Pat Falk; juniors. Sister
Mary David, Sister Olivia, Sis
ter Mary Timothy, and Sister
Margaret Anthony;
Sophomores, Sister Ann Vin
cent, Sister Charles Ellen, Sis
ter Rose Therese, Sister Mary
Gloria and Tom Swanson; fresh
men, Sister Margaret Aquinas,
Sister Ann Lorraine, Sister
Marie Florence, Sister Jeanine
Marie, and Sister Alberta Ed
ward.
Other members of the facultv

The Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer Cinerama presentation of George
Pal’s production is the warmly
romantic story of Wilhelm and
Jacob Grimm, who Introduced
the folk tale as a literary form
159 years ago.

(MAnagamant o f isihar and Prank Fong)

Ninth Avenue at Speer Bird.
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF

FINEST CHINESE AND
AMERICAN FOODS
A aaautiful Untarn LlgMad Olnina Room In ttw
Valaram o f Feialfn Wars Hoom
iah a
Stawart Poat No. 1
Opan to tha Public
It tJn. to Itise p m .-S a t., till 11:30 a.m.
(Clotad Tuasdtys)
f\nAru*u*>fvw>rtffonAftnff^->-i^ ^ i-t^**i**""""""******************

a.

are: Miss Helen Barrack, Bill Agnes Ann, grades 3-4; and Sis
Brooks, Mrs. Kathleen Lee, ter Mary Eugenia, griuies 1-2.
Marie Shannon, Mrs. Bartmra
Classes in the grade school
Thornhill, and Mrs. Alice Von will start on Sept.'S.
Gregory.

• sP A G H n ri

*• JUMBO FRIED SHRIMP

AERO PLAN E CLUB
3312 W est Alam eda

W E. 4-9414

Plenty o f F ree Parking

UVE, ON STAGE
Playing thru Sat., Sapt. 1

O IN I

Starring
IN PERSON

RAYMOND

JAN
CLAYTON

“ KISS ME KATE”
Curtain
at 1:30

TIckata at Albany Hetal

L o b b y -K e c a m

Dancing thru
Labor Day to the
tunes o f

EDDY HOWARD
and hia orchaatra

ELITCH’S RE-OPENS
FRI., 8 A T , & SUN,
Sept 7, 8, & 9

far a FARiafELl SUMMER FLIN6

Hod<yMountainin(IHIthM»Jn$
aiatss, KOA gelt/M l cofflpMa,
ftst coverage ef Intm uU m l,
ntUontI, ngk>n*I,»ndteWnem.

Don ToUnd ■
-A <t
report! at I Preaentad by
7:4S a.m.
I
WOtTERN
Tuai., Thur*., I
FIOIRAL
and Sat.
H
SAVINSS

Sword
Room

$1.75
includes your selection o f
Appetizers, Relishes, Salads,
Vegetables, Entrees, Beverages, and Dessert

Featuring delicious entrees and
many other «>otic dishes, but our
menu also includes your favorite
dishes . . . corefulty prepared and
temptingly served.

Our Evening Buffet
a specialty

Serving Dinners
S-8 Daily
All Day Sundays and Holidays

Tuesday, Sept. 11th
Pol. Adv.

H. K. m i H i m CO.
M ost Com plete Stock o f A rtist
M a te ria ls in the W est
• Velour Popert
* Oil and Water Cefor Outfiti
* School Art Supplits

AMPLE FREE PARKING

T\KI
|Lo n n g e
^ ATeueh'o!

HlNltitzE;
1 3 6 0 s o u th C o lo ra d o b l v d .

• Slide Rules
* Drawing Instruments
1555 TremonI

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
St. Louis’ school will open
Sept. 5 for the parents only,
who are to register their chil
dren.
♦
School will begin for the chil
dren on Sept. 6. Thursday and
Friday will be half-days from
8:30 until 11:30, Cafeteria and
bus service will begin on Sept.
10.
On Sept. 5 the PTA will be
serving donuts and coffee to the
parents. Mothers may also sign
up at that time for their days
of service in the cafeteria and
playground, or pay the fee,
whichever they intend to do. The

K

tha
South Pacino

tfj.

In th o

Htart
O' Danvir

d e n v e r 2 2 , C o lo ra d o

rtJ

AComo 2-3727

SPECIALISTS IN PAROCHIAL

on the seminary grounds Sunday, Sept. 9. It
will feature a roast beef dinner, costing 81.50
for adults and 75 cents for children. A
Chevrolet Corvair Monza will be given away.

PTA dues can be paid for the THE ST. LOUIS Ladies' league
begins its third season Sept. l2
coming year.
at 12:50 at Belleview bowl.
A SEMINARY tea will be Membership is not limited to
held Sept. 9. Altar and Rosary parishioners. Women who would
society and the PTA have been like to join either as regular
asked to contribute candy and bowlers or substitutes are most
cakes. These should be delivered welcome. Transportation can be
either to Mrs. Virginia Vobejda, arranged for those desiting it.
at 3110 S. Delaware, or Mrs. Further information may be ob
Gertrude Conners, at 4065 S. tained by calling Lucy Ibbotson
Lincoln, Sept. 8. Those planning at SU 1-5637; Anita Noel at SU
on contributing are asked to call 9-4214 or Peg Ehlers at SU 1
8193.
Mrs. Vobejda in advance.

.

S ch o o l S o o h J
INCLUDING ALL NEW ADAPTATIONS

New and Used Books for All Schools
in Both Colorado Dioceses
COMPLETE

REASONABLY

SELECTION

PRICED

BARGAIN BOOK STORE
406 15th at Tromont

KEystone 4-1418

Open Evenings Sept. 4-5-6

WHY SAVE " HOME?
STRENGTH
The HOME la weU eatablUhed
—In fact It’i been in bualneaa
for 43 yean without ever
mUelng a dividend or any
Mver ever suffering a loaa.

INSURED SAVINGS
Insured with Federal Savlnfi
and Loan Insurance Corpora*
tlon for perfect safety on
your money.

HIGH RESERVES

I

HEAR

i
II

ASKandUARN

To further insure the safety
of your savings.

HIGH UQUIDITY

II On KOA Radio

Luncheons
Monday Through Friday
11 a.m . to 2 p.m.

D EM O C R A TIC
Prim ary

11$0 K C '/S a N O W ATTS

St. Louis School, Englewood, Sets Day
For Parents Only Wednesday, Sept. 5

Th e

GENERAL
“ There is no substitute
for expCTience”

K

Enjoy Sunday Dinner

SAAORGASBORD

ATTORNEY

-OINVEIt

Baxaar ‘MarshalP Is Ready

THE STONE O A K

fO T i

Oia tf RaaduHi taut r«Rt iiaHaaa

A HIGHLIGHT is the presen
tation of the three fairy tales.
Yvette Mimieux, Russ Tamblyn,
Jim Backus, Beulah Bondi, and
Clinton Sundberg are in “ The
Dancing Princess.” Buddy Hackett and the British comedian,
Terry-Thomas, star in “ The
Singing Bone,” a story of
knights and dragons. Harvey
also enacts the whimsical shoe
maker (in “ The Cobbler and the
Elves” ) who neglects his work
bench to bring gifts to producer
“ We’ll take good care of you at the sem
Pal’s Puppetoons (puppets with inary bazaar,” says volunteer marshal David
out string who appear as the Wilson. The annual event, sponsored by the
elfins.) Other Grimm char
St. Thomas Seminary auxiliary, will be held
acters are shown in a sequence
involving Tom Thumb, Cinder
ella, Little Red Riding Hood,
Snow White and the Seven

AT

JOHN W.
METZGER

cofTWpaixlWita ffifougfteut gw

Laurence Harvey portrays Wil
helm Grimm, the imaginative
dreamer. The Austrian actor,
Karl Boehm, is the more prac
tical brother Jacob.
Claire
Bloom plays Wilhelm’s wife.
Other members of the cast are
Walter Slezzk, Barbara Eden,
Oscar ,Homolka, and Arnold
Stang.

A Week Day Dinner

v o n for

aWrOOgiVM,aMtfii«h7»

THE CASTLES of Weikersbeim and Neuschwanstein, the
quaint walled city of Rothenburg and the busy Rhine come
to life as the three-lensed Cin
erama camera rumbles over
cobbled streets, takes a voyage
on a Rhine paddle-wheeler, hops
aboard a train for 1812 Berlin
and careens down a winding
mountain road with a runaway
coach-and-four.
^

or

On 'House of Lord'

naUKUmrtmt.mitmtm-

Travelogue aspects familiar to
the viewers of Cinerama pic
tures over the past decade are
incorporated into the film,
much of which was filmed in
the Rhine River country of Ger
many and in Bavaria.

• STIAKS

Poul McGrady Slated

m

The film presents a biography
of the Grimm Brothers’, inter
spersed with three of their best
loved fairy tales; “ The Danc
ing Princess,” “ The Cobbler and
the Elves,” and “ The Singing
Bone.’ ’

• CHKKIN

Oblates Tell
Meeting Plans

COMPLETING the personnel
are: Sister Mary Sylvia, li
brarian; Sister Margaret Mary,
music; Mrs. Eileen Heper, reg
istrar; and Mrs. Anne Brenner,
Beginning with September, the
counselor.
Benedictine Oblates of Holy
Staffing
Cathedral
grade Cross abbey will again resume
school are: Sister Antonine, their monthly meetings in the
principal, grades 7-8; Sister following cities in the Denver
Ann Jude, grades 5-0; Sister Archdiocese:.
Boulder, Sept. 9, 'Sacred Heart
church, 1:15 p.m.; Denver, Sept.
9, Christ the King church, 4
p.m. and Colorado Springs, Sept.
23, Corpus Christ Chiarch, 3 p.m.
The Benedictine Oblates are
Paul McGrady, insurance those desiring to “ walk more
executive and member itf the worthily of the vocation to which
Denver Serra Club, will be they have been called” by a
among
the
spiritual affiliation with Holy
participan ts
Cross abbey sharing in all its
on
th e
prayers and works in ex
“ House
of
change for their own greater
the
Lord”
zeal and effort at living the
series
Sun
Christ-life.
day, SepL 2,
on KLZ-TV,
Channel 7, at
9:30 a.m. Ap
pearing with
M r.
Mc
Paul McOrady
Grady, who
will represent the Catholic
faidi,
be Blair Thomas
and Joseph Silversmith, who
will represent the Protestant
and Jewish faiths.
“ My Religion and My Vo
cation” is the title of the cur
rent series in which the
panelists will discuss moral
issues of the day.

■
1
;i 10:20 Every Sunday Eve;; ning. Questions on reli; • gion submitted by the raI : dio audience answered on
the archdiocesan broad;; cast.
,
•;
Booklet on Catholic
•; Church available free of
: 1 cost to all inquirers.

::

WRITE TO

;
Ask and Learn, Station
: I KOA, Denver 2, Colorado

CURRENT DIVIDEND

League Officers
.New officers for the St. I.ouis' Ladies’ Bowling league are
shown. From left to right: Lucy Ibbotson, treasurer: Elaine
McKenna, president: Peg Ehlers, secretary; and .Anita Noel,
vice president.

and

lo a n

Your money la always convenienUy available. U you
wlah to withdraw, limply
bring in your pasabook or
lend it In by mail

a s s o c ia tio n

1913 Broadway • Boulder, Colo. - HI 2 1560^|||||||»
151(1 Glcnarm Place
Denver, Colo. y l| | | l^
■MA.3-5269
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Junior Pnrochinl Lengue
To Hold Meeting Sept. 1

St. Vincent’s CYO is planning a hayrack ride at Glasier’s
Bam Sept L There will be a dance in the gym and refresh
ments will be served after the ride. It will be from 7:M to 11:30
pjn. and the cost is 75 cents a person. All reservations must be
made by Aug. 30 by calling either Lynn Hurley, RA 2-0440; Rosanne Gargan, RA H700; or Tom Kiatta, PE 3-5847.
Annu^ memberships can be purchased for $2. With this mem
bership, there is no charge at the meetings held on the second
and fourth Sundays of every month. Without the membership,
there is a charge of 50 cents.
The new program of St. Anthony’s now in effect, consists
of varied activities such as boxing, table tennis, and other games
on the first, third, and fourth Thursday, evenings of the month
with a dance only on the secmid Thursday.
No fees are charged except on the dance night, when a fee
o f 35 cents is collected. The members have been busy fixing
up the courtyard so that they may have a dance for the fall
season.
Members receive Communion in a group on the third Sunday
o f each month.
WaN
la

=■

Field Mass of K, of C. Picnic
More than 350 attended the annual Field Mass ’.hat opened
the yearly picnic sponsored by K. of C. ConncQ 539 at White
Sands on Aug. 26. The Rev. Theodore Haas, pastor o f S t

John J. Sullivan Speaker at National Postal Meet

CARPETS

Rhom Site
and Smaller

RUGS

John J. Sullivan, president of
Bosworth Sullivan and Co., Den
ver investment house, and an
active Catholic layman, was
among the, speakers at the 38th
National Convention of Postal
Supervisors, which met at the
Denver Hilton hotel the past
week.
Mr. SuIUvan, who last year
was invested as Knight of Malta
for his outstanding humanharian and welfare activities, ad-

L a rfM t M lactie in In Ilia C ity .

Furn itu re £ '*2 h2:«’; r "
Opm mrn4*f —i We*ws*SY IvMtofi
TIH StM fM.

UMLW.
where cash talks
2U 1 So. Broadway
SBemum 4-2754

H o a rl C h ain iM in

TRY

Paul

A.

Yetter,

(above),

Vice President of PnbHc R ^
latioBs for Public
Service

■y-r'fsf-

(Company of Colorado, has
been appointed Heart Fund
chairman for the February
1943 campaign, according to

Fiesta Dishes - Open Stock
Gifts - Hardware - Paint
Glass • Toys
Pipe Threading
Window Shades - Key
Duplicating
Open Friday k
32 Broadway

.

Dr. John Grow, Colorada
Heart assodatioa president.
The 1943 goal of |3M,4M will

be used to support the asso
ciation’s program of research,
edncaUon
and
com m n lty

Mmday Eves.
PB. 3-2940

Denver's oldest dealer
Our low overhead means savings fo you
—

7 K.C.’s fo serve you
John J. Sullivan

OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENING — AC. 2-4848

ing field permits, and setting
weigh-in dates for {dayers.

Thirty-four schools, most of

Ixplortn to Pom
Dnmip luflo Corpi

Ah Explorer Scout Drum and
000 to l,40io over the past 30 ury 430 million of its approp Bugle Corps is being formed at
H E SPOKE on the life of years.
,<
riation for fiscal ’62, without Lowry Air Base. Instruments
and musical instruction will be
S t Thomas More, pointing out
Another factor, he said, has any cut in service.

the parallel between the times
of tUs saint and today’ s peri
lous times and its threats to our
Christian way of life.
George U. Brown, former as
sistant postmaster of Denver,
conduct^ the meeting and in
troduced the honored guests, in
cluding Lawrence Henry, U.S.
Attorney; John Carroll, admin
istrative aide to Governor Steve
McNichols; Albert T. Franz, su
preme court justice of (Colorado;
and William T. Dresler, grand
knight, K. of C. Council 539.
The main speaker at the fourday convention, which was at
tended by some 1,800 delegates
and visitors, was U.S. Postmast
er General J. Edward Day.

bees the tendeicy to pour the
balk o f the n a il, now reaching
47 billion pieces a year, into
the nation’s post offices during
the few peak hoars at the close
of the business day.
In the face of these handicaps
the department’ s productivity
is climbing steadily, he said,
pointing out that only 2.4 per
cent more personnel has b ^ n
added to handle a mail volume
increase of 6.7 per cent in the
14 months since he took office.

In the same period, he added,
service was extended to 1.2 ad
ditional urban homes, to 74,000
business firms and 163,000 rur
al patrons and 1,170 new or
completely remodeled post offi
ces were contracted under the
department's lease construction
program.
This, he said, completely re
futes “ the often heard but to
tally erroneous charge that the
Post Office department is archa
ic and inefficient.’ ’

furnished to boys age 14 to 21.
The first meeting will be held
hi Building 496, (enter Sixth av
enue gate), Tuesday, Sept. 4, at
7:30 p.m .

Th» Big

(Christ the King Parish,
Evergreen)
On the Sunday before Labor
Day, Sept 2, three Masses at
8, 19, and 11 a.m. will be sold

FAMOUS

for the last time this snaimer.
The winter Mass schedule of 8
and 19 a.m. win start Sunday,
Sept 9.

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

At the executive council meet
ing of the Altar and Rosary so
ciety the following new officers
were introduced:

i Bebert H .— Panl .T .— H. T. Morray

omemaker’s
Department
O ]

JANITORIAL SUPPLIES
BuUding & Grounds Maintenance
Equipment - Commercial Vacuums Polishing and Scrubtnng Machines
k b . 44S141
Denver 173644 Blake St.

Bacon & Schramm
G tm pofition Roofing
Tile Roofing
R oof Repairing

CO.

MIRRORS

4124 Brighton Blvd.
CH. 44568

1117 CiMyemw PImo TA SS1S1
(Celftx ot Sreodway)

l i t v n t t TH i i N T i u l a n R O P O V ^

Ave Maria circle, Mrs. A. A.
Kerstiens, chairman and Shirley
Klatt secretary-treasurer;
St.
Anne’s circle, Mrs. M. J. Merelli, chairman, and Mrs. E. E.
Ctorier, secretary-treasurer. St.
Jude’s circle, Mrs. H. Okeneske,
chairman, and Mrs. E. Haver,
secretary-treasurer;
Mother Cabrini circle, Mrs. W.
D. Todryk, chairman, and Mrs.
Karl Stuermer, secretary-treas
urer; Our Lady of Snows, Mrs.
C. Hanes, chairman, and Mrs.
John Forsberg, secretary-treas
urer; St Thomas’ , Mrs. K. J.
Daly, chairman, and Mrs. Lee
CTark, secretary-treasurer;

>

Polrenixa These Eelioblc and Friendly Hrms

G U iS

let k overflowing

wM many tkig<ivaHly, O X .

mtd eon of ptoen h tamgi
yem eeml tSerd So mm,

THE POSTMASTER General,
in his address to the Denver
Mail Users’ council, said that
despite today’s staggering mail
volume and drastic cuts in train
service the Post Office depart
ment “ is now doing a better
and more efficient job in carry
ing the mail than ever before.’ ’
At a luncheon meeting in the
Denver' Hilton hotel. Day said

Drk* ooMe 23S5 Soufh Coh.
fOOO BfrOo FORI^fV 0 0 • rOnlO^
row sure, and tant on tha O X
vsnd car of your choice during
Big "D's* giant August C/#or»

For

ance Sale!

* Insurance

, SMM ItnN aa< lIRVICI

a r u

tEN N IE LEN N O X

mi

M Irnto

* Surety Bonds

Change of Mass Times
Planned in Evergreen

EKADE MILWAUKEE

SALES. C O .

OTHBR BUSINESS will in
dude drawing up the football
schedule, review of rules, com'
pleting arrangements for play

•IM |rt Hm

THE BEER THAT

c nIer

dressed a meeting of Knights the department’s problems are
The department’s heightened
of Columbus and other Catholic complicated by a reduction in productivity. Day said, made it
delegates.
trains carrying mail from 10,- possible to return to the Treas

which will field three teams,
will be partidpatlng in the pro
gram this year, Father Moynihan said.
Com^tition is conducted in
the Midgets class (80 pounrte
and under for boys below the
sixth
grade);
Lightweights
(sixth graders and above weigh
ing less than 180 pounds), and
Heavyweight (sixth graders and
above
weighing
under 125
pounds).

service.

VIC H lB E R l Inc. RAMBLER
3660 Downing St.

Patrick’s parish, is shown offering the Holy Sacrifice. A portion
of the crowd in attendance ia pictured.
I

The Junior Parochial League’ s
annual meeting will be held at
10 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 1, in
Our Lady of Grace rectory, E.
48th avenue and Columbine
street, the Rev. James Moynihan, league director, announced.
Hans for the league's annual
Football carnival, scheduled for
2 p.m. Oct. 13 in Bears stad
ium, will be completed at the
meeting. He urged school rep
resentatives to attend. Tickets
for the carnival wiil also be
distributed at this time.

C A LL

ciety will be Installed at the
m e ^ g Sept. 20. A guest speak
er will be present. Tea will be
served after the meeting and all
women of the parish are invited
to attend. S t Thomas’ circle
members will be hostesses.
Communion was received by
the CYO group at the 8 o’clock
Mass Sunday, followed by a
breakast in the parish hall. The
new class of freshmen were wel
comed and farewells w e r e
extended to the graduation class
of last spring.

Paul T . McGrady
V A N SCHAACK & CO.
310 PoHorson Bldg.

2SSSSo.ColonMlolM.
SK 6-8336

MAin 3-9333

Posfmasfar Genaraf Visits Danwor
U. S. Postmaster General J. Edward Day, left, chats with
delegates at the national convention of postal supervisors, which
was held in the Denver Hilton hotel the past week. The Post
master General, in a talk to the Denver Hail Users’ Council,
described the Increase in mail volume and the growing ef
ficiency of postal employes in handling the mails. Some 1,800
delegates and visitors attended the convention.

Dr. Alfred D. Kleyhauer
Optometrist

Conventional or Contact lenses
‘’’I'ba Lamp o l the body 1e the eye.
Matthew 6:22 end l.uhe 1I;M

1432 Tremont Street

KE 4-1044

WILUAMS RAMBLER, INC.
Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
Expert Mechanical Work — All Makes
230 S. University

Iveningt

SH. 4-2781

ONE pickup for DIECT service
to both
coasts
M

Sacred Heart Mrs. W. C.
Bums, chairman, and Mrs. R.
Bentiy, secretary-treasurer; In
fant of Prague. Mrs. R. F. An
dersen, chairman, and Mrs. T.
Lisman, secretary-treasurer; St.
Gerard, Mrs. J. MuUaney, chair
man, and Mrs. F. J. Ozog secre
tary-treasurer.

DENVERCHICAGOTRUCKINGCO, INC.
4 5 th 4 Ja c k s o n

•

Denver

•

—

P h o n e O U d le y 8 - 4 S S 7

Our Lady of Lourdes, Mrs. J.
Patterson, chairman, i.nd MrsH. E. Wilson, secretary-treasur
er; and S t Joseph’ s, Mrs. W. K.
Bubb chairman, and Donna Lis
man, secretary-treasurer.
NEW OFFICERS of the so-

KOHLER
LAVATORIES

BXkuqft
DAY and
NIGHT

OUARANTilD
tSaVICI ON
ALL MAKIS

for Bvilding*in
NiiEminL.eoiiBaL.n
M HOuuam ei

to

•xparfancad

CYO OHiaers
The officers of the CYO of Divine Redeem
er parish, Colorado Springs, are, left
right,
Mrs. R. W. Mainzer, lay adviser; Dennis
White, treasurer; John Bushey, athletic cocb._.rman; Nancy Sanders, secretary; Steve
Rome, social chairman; Jim Shearer, presi-

dent; Lynne Hunter, religious chabman; Jim
White, athletic co-chairman; Carol Sisak, vice
president; Father John Molitor, chaplain; and
Capt. Allen. Maj. R. W. Mainzer is co-adviser
and a chief organizer of the club.

D IA L S U 1 - 4 4 9 4
“ - ----- -

SAUS

3H1 So. Italamath
FUANK WATERS, Fret.

HORSE
RACING

ENGINEERING

Electric Co.
Licensed and Bonded
Member National Electrical Contractors Ass’n
1178 Stout St.

AC. 2-5733

Specializing in
Ovality Plumbing
and Heating Repairs

SLAHERY
& COMPANY
P lu m b in g and H eating
C on tractors

PLEASE TELL THE ADVERTISER YOU* SAW HIS AD IN

JOHN J . CONNOR, P ru ld tn t
Robert F . Connor, Vico Presidont

The season’s first Altar and
Rosary meeting has been post
poned to Sept. 13.

Moadty, ItpN abw S -ltb w Day Ftalwa,
Hm llg $7,500 tacky Meimtaia Inpire
Handicap.
fatttfday, Sapitnibar 0—Two-yMreM C h a »
pienahip, Ihn $20JW0 Calerada Silvtr
Slaliaa.
Monday, Soptombac 10—Cleting Day Ftature, tha 44,000 Caiarade Ifiredan
Darby.

Mondays and
Wednesdays Thru Saturdays
50 Afternoons—June 29 to Sept. 10
— Swryp ChUOrtH UndBf U Nut AdmHttrf *
Bur AdvaiKB KMgrvatlont, FhoM FY 4*1MI

181 VALLEJO ST.
SH. 4-3181

THE REGISnR. HE WILL APPRECIAn HEARING IT.

(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
Lakewood)

*Vory Big On Thrills”

Electricol Contracting & Repairing

S TR O H M IN G ER

Lakewood Group
iTo Meef Sept. 13
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Sister Daniel Mary, new prin
cipal, announces the school will
open on Sept. 5 with the follow
ing schedule for the remainder
of the week; Wednesday, 8:50
a.m. to 11 a.m.; Thursday, 8:50
a.m. to 3 p.m.; and Friday,
8;50 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Uniforms for the girls are op
tional until Oct. 1.
Sisters Daniel Mary. Mary
Alexandrine,
Mary
Rosarli,
Mary Inez, Andrew Mary, and
Laurent’ia are the new Sisters
on the faculty.
A games party will be held
after the evening devotions Aug.

31.

THLMIH
for a better Colorado
BUSINESS M A N : SuccessfullyoperitsdscattlifeidH
ranch and cosunerciil butineu (or 30 yn;

LEGISLATORS

Served S t e m In Coiarado’sljB|i4lita»«
8 tenns as Speaker of the House,
liiudtd Colorado's most important
ikflog the critical post-war yaofx.

ADMMBIKATORs fUtionalAdm
inisiratarof
Kwal Badrie Adtrinlstntiton (RED for
-8}i y e n under President Bsenhower.

Colorada In e w i the m a n - ih e m an knowe C obrado

• VOTE REPUBLICAN
P R IM A R Y I L i a i O N , S IP T . 1 1 , 19 6 2
FOR GOVERNOR

0««eHAMIL| X ]
M aflAlirfim nflrCsBnittift*ShidoSiir8TH otil*Ii6Dir2;Gdik
(Pd. PoL Ad.)
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PAgE TEN

Society Holds
Visitors' Tea

fiiu jju m m n t in , Pace,

Boys From St. James'
Take Trip to State Fair

(Lady af Waods Parish,
CHAVEZ
SoO* CtaTcx. » . IM nrd (tncl.
& • If tanrired bjr btr hustaad.
SUbert: <bnc daufbtcn. am too,
bcr modMr. M n. Della ZenaUib:
tbne bratben. and om liatcr. Remdam Hl|k H an An(. M la St.
Cajotaa'a ebnreb. Intanaeat Ft. Lagan
lattanal cemetanr. T m lno mortuary.

PE.-^UNNE

ORTIZ
Jake Oitia. « . m s W. Ntk aeeaue.
He It fonrifed bjr Ut wife. Saiab;
two bratben, and numeraui nlecea
and nepbewt. Raqidem High Man
Ang. 27 In St. Dominlc'f cburcb.
Interment Mt. OUret.
POTTER
Daniel L. Potter. 17. 1121 W. 3«th
avenue. He It turrived b j hit par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Floird L. Potter:
two bratben. and two sisten. Re
quiem High Mass Ang. IS in St.
Dominic's chnrcb. Interment Hanover,
Kans. Boulevard mortuaiies.

liar* Paaqu de Clanne. 12. 1123 12th
~;atieet. She is siinriTed be her husband,
Caratae: two sM en: uree l o u and
Ha daagbten: 4 grandchildren: and S
grant-grandcblldren. Reqniein Hats was
ttttn c Aag. M la St. Eliubetb't
/
‘datreh. Interment Mt. OUret. OUnger ROMERO
Alfouo Botaero. St, 4471 Inca
aurtoaiief.
street. Requiem High Mass Ang. 22
U> St. Caietan's church. Interment
GALLEGOS
Ft. Logan Natioaal cemetery. Trevino
Anlceto Joaeph Gallegos. TV. 223S mortuary.
OsTelnad place. Be is survived br
Us wife. EMes: three sons, three
WnXIAM G. MUDD
daughten. S gtandchlldren. and three Requiem High Maas was edebrated
great-grandchildren. Requiem High Aug. It in Our Lady at Lsnrdes
Maas Aug. 27 in Holi Ghost cburcb. chnrcb tor WUUam G. Mudd, TV, of
OUnger 'mortuaries.
2V64 S. Corona stn e t Mr. Mudd
(Usd Aug. 24 in Mercy bospttal folGARCIA
lowbig a brief Ubiess.
MarU AndeU Garda. M. »3S GU
Be was born Oct. 1. 1H2. Ui
pin street. She Is survived by one nUnoia and came to Denver from
Bister and anraerous nieces and HUnois In 1124. He baa Uved hi
nepbewt. Requiem High Mass Aug. Denver since that Ume. He was
3f la Aannndar
lUou church. Interment
Mt. OUveL Trevino mortuary.
GILBERT
WUUam Clement Gilbert. 73. 2«90
S, Lafayette street He U survived
by bis wife. HUen; am daughter,
am brother. enr^^BStaddanghtm and
. Uirm Hsat-graadmldren.
Baqnlem
High ifiiss Aug. 14 in St Lmds'
church. latcciaent Mt. OUvet. OUnger
mortuariet.

married to Ruth Murphy in Loegmoot tai lfZ4.
Mr. MUdd was a warehouseman
for Uie Davis and Shaw furnitnre
Co. for IV years. He retired in ISS.
He Is survived by om daughter,
om brother, two sisten. and four
grandchildren. Interment Mt. OUvet.
Boulevard mortuaries.
NELL NOLAN
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Aug. 21 in St. John the EvangeUst's
church for NeU NoUa, 73. of S24 Dotrott street. Mn. Nolan (Bed Ang. 23
in a local hospital foOowiog an ex
tended Ulnesa.
Mrs. Noiaa. who was the part
owBcr-manager of the Broadway ho
tel Ui Denver for 15 yean, was born
la O'NeiU. Neb.. AprU 2, ISIt. 9ie
attended schoob there induding St
Mary's academy.
She was a member of St John
the EvangeUst's Altar and Rosary
aodety.
Mn. Nolan was the aunt of the
late Rev. aement Ryan. S.J., king'
Ume professor of E^ttsh at Regis
college.
She is survived by two listen, om
brother and numerous niecea and
mphews. Interment Mt. OUvet. OUn
_______
ger mortuaries.

Woodland Park)
The Altar and Rosary society
gave a tea for the benefit ttf
the summer visitors. Mrs. Rose
Sullivan and Mrs. Don Canty
were hostesses in their home in
Westwood Lakes.
The president welcomed the
summer visitors and explained
the work of the Altar society.
Father Midiael Kavanagh dis
played a new set of vestments,
made in France, which the
Altar society purchased.

St. Francis 4-H'ers
Capture 47 Ribbons

(St. Frauds de Sales’ Parish, the associate year are Patty
Apple, Claudia Boeding, Cecil
Denver)
The Handy Hands 4-H clifb, ia Bousselaire, and Kathleen
BOTLE
Patriefc Henry Boyle, O . I W ' 16th composed of St. Francis Grade Heffeman for cupcakes and
street. Requiem High Mata Aug. 21 school girls, under the leader Marlene Ginsburg and Barbara
in St Patrick's church. Interment ship of Mrs. Howard Heffeman Ginsburg and Barbara McEnMt. OUvet. (Hlager mortuaries.
and Mrs. George Macek, re any for handmade aprons.
ceived one championship jand The second-year members,
two reserve championships at Patty Fletcher, Mary Ann Gins
the Denver County fair. A total burg, Mary Heffeman, Joan
of 47 ribbons were acquired Macek, Mary McEnany, Therby the club.
ese
McFadden,
and
Jane
Purple award winners were Schram, received 15 blue rib
Tberese McFadden and Mary bons.
HcEnany in home nursing
Therese McFadden is spend
and Mary Heffeman in foods ing a week at Camp Chief
These projects were ex Ouray as winner in the 4-H
hibited at the State fair in Pueb Johnson award contest, ^ e will
lo, where Hierese McFadden return home Aug. 31.
was awarded a.U ue ribbon.
The Handy Hands Club and
each member of the club will
BLUE RIBBON WINNERS in
receive completion certificates
at the county achievement pro
V
Menuminli
Menumii t l OhthietiN
gram in September because all
of the girls completed and ex
S IN U 1902
hibited their projects.
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J 'R R Y BREEN
Florist

1 2 m W. 44th Avo.
HA. 4-7*14 — OPIN DAILY

1«04 15th St.
MAia 3-2279

0ns block tilt of MtOliyst

SW IG ERT BROS.
O P T O M E T R IS T S

DwoteJ To Your Completo Vision Caro
H. W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.
H. W. ODIL, O.D.

OPTICIANS
DAVE EVANS
FRED SAAALDONE

1550 C alifornia St.

KE. 4-5819
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..T E A was poured by Miss
Sheila Canty. The guests were
taken on a tour of the home.
Local members present were
Father Kavanagh, Mmes. Octavia Oblander, Catherine Har
bour, Mary Sears, Lorlne Hal
ler, Betty Hermann, Mary Brad
ley;
Mmes. Sharlot Konik, Mar
garet Canty, Rose Sullivan, and
J. Okey.
Out of town visitors were
Mmes. Robert Robinson, Pearl
Tillman, M ab^ Lott, Rose Thiri
fay, Helen Donnellan, Kay Spon
berg;
Mmes. Margaret Calleaban,
Mary Fronds Pnrfield, Krissne
Morrow, and Mora Rogers and
Misses Bertha Mary Bi^ipart,
Louise Smith, and Sheila Canty.
Present also were Donna Canty
and Patrick Canty.

Brighten CCD Clast
R ^ iftralien Held

Serving Their Way fo Mexico
St. Rose’s Girl Scout troop 4 will sponsor the fourth dinner
Sept. IS. Proceeds from the ^ n e r series will pay the scouts’
way to the Girl Scout Cabana in Cuernavaca, Mexico. In the
picture are three of the 19 girls who serve the dinners. Left to
right are Linda Flynt, Melinda Lederhos, and Delores Padilla.

Girl Scouts Plan Dinner
At St. Rose of Lima's
(S t Rose of Um a Parish,
Denver) ^
St. Rose’ s Girl Scout troop
4 will have its fourth dinner in
the parish hall Sept. 15. Pre
pared by an experienced chef,
the dinners are served at the
cost of 32.50 per plate.
Since troop members must
earn their own passage for a

planned trip to the Girl Scout
Cabana in Cuernavaca, Mexico,
all proceeds from the dinners
go to the travel fund.
Anyone interested in attend
ing this -dinner should contact
Mrs. Robert Flynt, WE 5-9397,
or Mrs. Edward Forster, WE 52182. Tbe deadline for purchas
ing tickets is Sept. 9. The fifth
and final dinner will be Nov. 17.

' (St Angustlne’s Parish,
Brighton)
Registration for all grade and
high school students attending
catechism will be held after all
Masses on Sept. 2, and Sept. 9.

(St. Peter’s Parish, Greeley)
On Sept. 4, at 8:15 a.m., St
Peter’s school wUl begin its
390i year.
Registration for grades one
through eight was held Aug. 22
and 23, and an enroUment of
300 is expected. The school is
^staffed by the Sisters of Mercy,
Omaha, Neb. Workiag cloeely
with the four nuns wiU be five
lay teachers. The entire school
is under the supervision of the
Rev. Robert V. Nevans.
RETURNING to St. Peter’s
faculty, will be Sister Mary
Davita, who has studied this
past summer at Omaha, and
who will teach first grade
again; Sister Mary Jidiana, who
has taught remedial work this
summer at Des Moines and who
will have the fourth grade; and
Mrs. W. M. MoCalmont, who
will teach the fifth grade.

M o rig a g a S a rv ic a

T « P r o v id *
J. E. Montague, president of
the American National Bank of
Denver, announced the appoint
ment of Roy N. Severinsen as
assistant vice president of the
bank.
Mr. Severinsen, previously
with
Morrison
and
Morri
son, Inc. of Denver, wiU de
velop the bank’s mortgage serv
icing department.

is to consieJer family

needs and wishes —
to give the personal
attention of experienced
funeral counsel to
every detail of
arrangement.

HOODED CAR COATS

UnUormly ffaoff

By E. T. S mith

l2-iraar-O fd Girl
Dafiad fftifierer
WELVE-YEAR-OLD GIRIS
are seldom interested in
politics. Those who are inter
ested do not usuaUy manage
to disturb a tyrant or to change
the course of history.

T

style!

She was particularly distress
ed by the attitude of the citi
zens of Viterbo in the conflict
between the Pope and the Em-

A sy oiit Can Play the
REW PU Y E R PIANO!

899

Handsome, wide

collar turns

up into a warm hood for rough weather.

Doy-Noonon Mortuary
I!

2406 Federal BivB.

G E 3 A 575

1

W ashable cotton poplin, snugly lined in 100%
acrylic pile. Red, blue or tobacco, sizes 7-14.

Hackethal-Noonan Mortuary
1451 Kolamoth St.

Girls' Shop—all 3 “Denvers’’

mok

MA 3-4006

pfei'or. When Frederick invaded
the Papal States in an attempt
to make the Pope his political
pawn, the citizens of Viterbo
welcomed tbe invading armies
and turned the city over to the
Emperor’ s power.
THE YOUNG ROSE grasped
the intentions of the Emperor
far more clearly than did the
other inhabitant of tbe city,
and, although she was only 12
years old, she decided to do
something about it.

But St. Rose of Viterbo was
interested in politics. She agytated the Emperor Frederick H
to such an extent that he clam
ored for her death. And she
played a considerable role in
She went out into the streets
frustrating the Emperor’s plot
to force Pope Gregory IX into and made speeches upbraiding
the people for their supine
political subjection.
ness in submitting to Frederick
AS ALL THIS would indicate, and urging them to overthrow
Rose was no ordinary girl. his garrison. Her father, as
Born of poor parents in 13th- any parent of a 12-year-old can
centuiy Viterbo, she vitas an understand, was aghast and or
intense young girl who joined dered his daughtei; to stop, but
the Third Order of St. Francis he was persuaded to withdraw
before she was 10 years old. tbe order by a priest who saw
She spent long hours in prayer in Rose an instrument of God’s
and in doing penance for the wUl.

IN BRIGHT COLORS!

Double breasted car coat, smartly stitched for

B U D G ET
A U T U M N --E A R L Y
W IN TER
M ED ITER R A N EA N

CRUISES
LUXURIOUS
"INDEPENDENCE” AND
“C O N srm m oN "
23 DAYS, 7 PORTS
AS LOW A i

> 475
fo r InrorrnaUon Contact—

The college, which will start
with 50 admis.sions a venr'. wi'l
be affiliated with the Univer
sity of Mysore, a state univer
sity. and with St. Martha’s hos
pital.

thoughtless ingratitude of men
toward God.

to Y O U . . .

DIAUMNOS-JIWILRY
WATCHU • a i m • CtYSTAt
CHINA-IILVIR
CUNNINOHAM JIWtLRV
W«tch A J«M lry Raiwlr
i Marantn a farviM
FL S-1435
4111 I. Calfax at Ilm
OINVia, COLOtADO

Bangalore. India—The Sons of
Mary, Health of the Sick, a 10year-old medical mission com
munity with headquarters in
Framingham, Mass., will staff a
national Catholic medical school
to be opened in Bangalore next
July.

to

DENVER EVERGREEN
MONUMENT CO.

CUNNIlfONAM

U.S. Order to Staff
Indio Medical School

The new look comes to St. Joseph’s grade school, Denver,
through the combined efforts of Sister Mary Sharon, principal,
and Father Bernard Mulligan, C.SS.R., the pastor. Modeling
the jumper is Miss Kayowa, a second glrade student Sister
Mary Dolores inspects tbe fabric of blue and white orlan for
the jumper and white cotton for the blouse. At right is Mrs.
Frank Patton of the Dennis Uniform company, Denver. Dark
THE GIRLS of S t Peter’ s
blue cardigan sweaters are also available to complete thejenwill wear their uniforms begin
semble for gradeii one through eight.
1
ning Oct. 1.
Classes will be held from
8:15 a.m. until 12 noon Sept. 4,
6, and 7. There will be no school
on Sept 5. because of Educa
tors’ workshop to be held at
St. Peter’s this year.
Hot lunches and milk will be
served beginning Sept. 10.
THE formal opening of the
school year will be celebrated
soon afier the first week of
classes, at which time the Mass
in red. Mass in honor of the
Holy Spirit, will be offered by
Father Nevans.

sored by tbe PTA will be held
at El Pomar Retreat houM
Colorado Springs Sept. 28
Sept 30. The cost for tiie thrOe
days is $39, with a « p o s it of
$5 required at tbe time of regUtration. There is still room for
more
registrations.
AnyoM
wishing to attend is adked U>
contact Mrs. D. W. Farrand at
FL 5-5938.
The men's retreat will be con
ducted at the Sacred Heart Re
treat bouse at SedBlla, Sept
9 to 8. A secret offering is made
for this retreat Further infor
mation can be obtained from
James Fattor, EA 34H38; Paul
Scaily, HA 24731, or Dan Dttfront HA 44112.

S t John’s medical college and
hospital will be located in St.
Mary industrial oridianage until
buildings on the college’s 49acre site are-ready for use.
Cardinal Valerian Gracias
Archbishop of Bimibay, is chair
man of the governing body,
which includes the Catholic
Bishops’ Conference of India.

will teach math and science in
junior high; Mrs. Ralph Erney,
a graduate of St. Mary’s, Notre
Dame, Ind., who will teach in
Junior high. A physical educa
tion instructor for both boys
and giris and their schedules
will be announced later. Sister
Mary Sheila, who will be prin
cipal, will teach English and
music in junior high. She taught
thkd and fourth grade at St
Peter’s in 1951.

New members of the faculty
will be Mrs. Margaret Ander
son, who will teach second
grade; Mrs. Ralph Dow, who
will teach the third grade; Sis
ter Mary Cordette, who is work
ing on her master’s at C rei^ ton and wili teach at the junior
high level; Jim Immel, who

Scaily, HA 2-3731, or Dan Dufrense, HA 4-8112.
girl wishing to purchase a new
uniform thh year. Hie cost will
be the same as for the <dd
style.
This change will become ef
fective the first week in Sep
tember instead of January 1, u
originally planned.
THE WOMEN’S retreat spon

FOB »UIHHB tim iW

THE ALTAR and Rosary so
ciety will resume
meetings
Sept. 13. AO women of ttie par
ish are urged to attend.
The Knights of Columbus will
hold their games party at their
new clubhouse on Sept. 2.

Our Obligation

added

THE UNIFORM
for
the
seventh and eighth grade girls
is to be (podifi^ this year. The
change tonsists solely in the re
moval of the bib. Anyone plan
ning to use last year’s uniform
may do so by simply removing
the bib, and placing tbe em
blem on the wMte blouse in the
same approximate position as
before.
Mrs. Patton will remove the
bib and fit the skirt for any

St. Peter's in Greeley
Awaits 3 0 0 Students

Uri^t Stltdion In tlw
Rocky Mountfhi Am
I i m Woft 44lh Av«.
(I mill E«1 o( Mount Oliwt)
CIi i i Im McFo44n
Sttnhy Hill
HA. 44477

only

(S t James’ Parish, Denver)
A group of St. James’ boys
who won the Denver Baseball
championship in the junior di
vision of the Old Timers league
were entertained by a trip to
the Pueblo State fair Aug. 34.
The young champions includ
ed Harry Mills, coach and
shortstop; J a c k Krammerer,
pitcher; Gary Dolfinger, catch
er; John Cronan, first base;
Pat Kelly and Rod Pitman,
second base; Mark Repka,
third base; and Tim Tracey^
Kevin Gartland, Mike Brown,
Robbie Wolf, and Eddie Dris
coll, outfielders.

mi
n R M K M M n arpoL ^

IT SOON BECAME EVIDENT
that Rose’ s speeches wpre hav
ing their effect and that file
people of Viterbo had switched
their allegiance to the Pope.
The Emperor’s officers
put
pressure on the city adminis
tration to have tbe child killed
Tbe city authorities comprom
ised by banishing her and her
family.
Emperor Frederick died soon
afterward and the citizens of
Viterbo threw out the invaders.
Rose and her family were wel
comed back to the city.
Rose was anxious to become
a nun and applied to the Poor
Clares. But bManse of the pov
erty of her family she could not
raise the required dowry. She
and a group of other dedicated
young women formed a project
of living together in a kind of
informal religious community,
but ecclesiastical
authorities
did not approve and the plan
came to nothing.
ALL THIS ACTIVITY Rose
had crammed into the first 15
years of her life. She was' not
to have many more. Her last
days on earth she spent quietly
at home, seeking devotediy for
perfection under file rule of file
Franciscan Third Order. She
died vriien she was only 17.

SI APFROVID
n il INFO
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DISITAl COMFUTIIS
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Cri4H hr orn. up. Si|i«*K'
ROCKY MTN. TICHNICAL INST.
Fk. Sa. 7-*441.a4tl W. 32ii4 An.
D w ir; till.
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H
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A W A R D
P L A Q U E S
B f i O M Z i E T A B L ’E T S
ST. JOSEPH'S
MILITARY ACADEMY
HAYS, KANSAS

BOARDING SCHOOL
Conducted by the
Capuchin Franciscan
Fathers
Annual Board and Tuition Fee

$890.00
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Dominicanettes Study Care of Sick

St. Therese School, Aunra, to Open
With 770 Students on Septemher 4
(8t. iW rese’s Pirisb, Aurora)
. The ’( ] school term will begiii
‘ Sept. 4 with an enrollment of
770
stndents — grades
one
through eight. This year will
see the opening of the ISth
B oa E S E sa F

Ten young women, members Cathedral; Kathleen McBride,! sdiool; and Sylvia Rattx, 821
Newport,
St.
of the “ Dominicanettes,’* have 1215
James’ lWoUI, Cathedral.
recently completed a Red Cross
course on care of the sick and
injured.
1. UNO A DAHLIA ST.
Miss Janet Horton of the
Red Cross nursing services
SUNDAY MASSES ,
was the instructor for the
classes, which were given at
6:0 0-7:00-8:00-10:00.11:30
7:00*p.m.
the Denver Red Cross head
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 * 7J 0
quarters. With the training the
girb received they will help
3050 Dahlia St.
EA. 2-119 |
the Dominican Sbters of the
Sick Poor.

CURE d'ARS PARISH

worth and one lay teacher.
In less than seven years the
school has more than tripled
its enrollment, doulded the ori
ginal building, tripled the fac
ulty, and will be under the
guidance of a supervising prin
' i s s n e n a B i : cipal, Sister Anita Marie.

classroom and the innovation of
a supervising principal.
When the school opened in
1954, MO stndents were taught
in the first four grades by four
Sisters of Charity of Leaven-

ST. JOHN'S PARISH

k

1

THE TEACHING faculty will
Those who completed the
include eight nuns: Sisters
course are Margaret Anne ArSU N D A Y
M ASSES
Mary Elise, Ann Cedle, Jean
melin, 2827 Milwaukee, Annun
6:00 • 7:S0 • 9:00 • 10:30 A.M. and 12:00 M.
Therese, Jane A lbert^ Maria
ciation school; Charlotte Ann
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 3:30 k 7:30
Goretti, Regina Catherine, Rose
Dahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dohlio
Brunk, 4715 Fillmore, Cathedral
Joseph, and Ann Christopher.
Bt . Bi t . John P. Moian , P asiob
Free Delivery — EA. 2 5977
school; Lynne Brown,
3440
There will be seven lay teach
Steele, Cathedral; CTarbe EUb,
M< K
H.OK V
E . Tth and Elizabeth S t
£A . 2-2026
ers: Miss Judy Manbart, Mrs.
3^
Grape, Thomas Jeffer
V
\N
(V
Anne Yeoman, Miss Karen Sul
son high;
livan, Miss Edna Miller, Mrs.
Judy Filloon, 938 Monroe,
Joan
DeSalvo,
Miss
Carol
THELMA KASSON
Cathedral; Boylene Ann Frank,
Tlach, and Michael Delridge.
«
7875 Vallejo, Banum public
BEAUTY SHOP
Corporate Communion for the
Denver's Nevvest
1S1 . e.ul SIrMt Altar and Rosary Society will
Eleven couples were present at S t Philomena’s school school; Nancy Gurtler, 725 Wil
DUdtaT M t i t
Hair Styling
auditorinm to learn the latest in ballroom dancing, as being liams, St. Mary’s academy;
Suburban
Variety Store
be
at
the
8
a.m.
Mass
Sept.
2.
Acrou from Chtrry Crt«k B.nk
Barminant Waving
shown to Mr« and Mrs. Robert CostoQo and Mr. and Mrs.
Appreciates Tour Business
;
BHUNR
D
ixiar
S-ltM
DAHLIA
SHOBBINe
CRNTBR
Where Flowers Are
Thalma Keiaan O'Conner, Ownar:
THE NEW sponsors for the Houston Putney by instructor Mrs. WilUam Leuschner. Left to
33td 4 Dahlia
RA. m 3 *
3030 E. 6lh
EA. 2-1801
Guaranteed
Junior Newman club are Mr. right are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Costello, Mrs. William Lenschand Mrs. Carl Fiori, Mr. and ner. Instructor, and Mr. and Mrs. Houston Putney.
Mrs. John Brizzolara, Mr. and
Please Patronize
Mrs. Ed Nosewicz.
s o . UNIVIISITY I L V D . A 1. AlIZONA
Yonr
REGISTER
Mary Elizabeth LaVoy,
The Newman Club officers
SUNDAY MASSES
Advertisers
and ,
Hanover
street,
Aurora,
are: President, Ken McDon
6:45, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:15
been awarded a grairt frona
aid;
vice president, Danny
Mention
Confession: Saturdays 8'.S0 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 pjn.
National Institute o f Mi
2I1S Fairfax
O’ Rourke;
secretary, Margo
I
B t Rev. Hsgr. Eugene A . O’Sullivan, Pastor
THE REGISTER
% Eisenmann; and publicity, LeS'
2385 E. Arlaona
SP. 74813
J 5 ter Gordon.
(S t Philomena’s Parish,
at school regbtration day for
Denver)
50 cents per copy.
Catholic University of Anc
Sister M argretb, principal,
has announced the following in
THREE GIRL SCOUTS, Cathy in Washington. She b the daugh
1939 S o. C e le ra d o B lvd.
formation for the beginning of Fillb, Jeanne Bartley, and ter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliv
,
Aten — WliMt — Llquers
the school year.
Nancy Lubchenco, are spending LaVoy.
And
All
old
and
new
registrations.
five
days
at
Tomahawk
Ranch.
CtparettM
SANCY MOATS, VSaSTASLIS
D rivers.. .Children sometin
Including kindergarten, will be
AND QUALITY SaOCISIIS
Btf. S i n _____ tu a
An all-day picnic and Girl
Kins > l n ______ tU S
Sept. 5, 8:30 to 10 a.m. Full- Scout reunion for St. Philo- forget to look for cars befi
Free Delivery
SPmce 7-4447
^ SK. t-TSM Hwrry McCarthy, Mar.
m i L OW* An. (S. HaN. m S OM.)
day classes begin Sept. 6, 8:30 mena's troop was planned for crossing a street. Don’ t Yl
(St. John the Efangelist
to noon and to 3 p.m., with August 29 at White Sands forget Give the Idds a bral
Parish, Denver)
Drive carefully, especially
The opening day of classes for classes lor kindergarten-begin Beach.
students of St. John’ s will be ning Sept. 10.
Troop 29 will entertain all school lones.
CICIL MIACHAM, PUOP.
First graders will have morn neighborhood troops who made
Wednesday, Sept. S. All girls
are asked to be in uniform on ing sessions only on Sept. 6 and “ swaps’’ at National Girl Scout
7.
opening day.
Roundup in Vermont September
Nstionally Advertised Brands Foods
The school uniforms should be 7 in Teller Auditorium. Jane
SUNDAY MASSES
S tie Money Here — 1094 S. Gsylwd — PE. 3-7383
AMONG the new faculty mem worn the first week of school, Lubchenco, member of Troop
6:00 ■ 7:00 •8:00 -10 :0 0.11 :15 k 12:15
bers is Sister Martha Ann, prin but Sept 10 will be the manda 79, who traveled as representa
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4 to 5:30 A 7:30 to 9
cipal, who has come to St. tory date.
tive, wiU report on the trip,
Revs. John J. Regan, Francis Pettit
Faculty
includes
Sister
MarJohn’s from A ll Souls’ school,
showing colored slides, and will
Englewood. She is replacing Sis gretta, principal and eighth display her “ swaps” from all
1243 Kingston St., Aurora
EM. 64)735
ter Helen Frances, who has been grade teacher; Sbter Daniel parts of the world.
3525 East Colfax
Marie, seventh grade; Sbter
assigned to Santa Fe, N. Mex.
FB 7-8881
THE PTA will continue the
Others on the faculty are Sis Helen Maureen, sixth grade;
Sister
M
arbn
Frances,
fifth
l
A
/
I
K
I C d o m e s t ic
trading
stamp
project
this
year.
ter Margaret Alacoque, first
v w i i M c im p o b t e d
Sbter Michael Ann, Anyone without children in
Optom etrist
grade; Sister Ann Elizabeth, grade;
Wk will IM h«ppy to htip you
school who wishes to contribute
first and second grades; Mrs fourth grade;
with your w o ctle n
CO N TAa LENSES and GUSSES on CREDIT PLAN
Hero is a helpful directory. Look for the listing of your
Mrs. Laura Alpers, third stamps may send them to the
Mary C a r o l e Albi, second
—
FBEB
DEUVEBT
—
nearby “ parish" service station. Its friondly operator
9355 East CoUsx
grade;
Mrs.
Julie
McCarthy
A u rora , C alo.
chaiiinan, Mrs. Hank Camdl,
grade; Mary Greary, third grade;
a. J. LAMBRBCHT, PrSQ.
Phones: 3664870
366498 1
second grade; Sbter Marie Jo 1347 Steele street, FR. 7498L
is asking this special moans to invito your patronage.
Sister Mary Anselm, thiijd and
ann, first grade; Mrs. Kenneth
You'll find that this extra friendliness is matched with
fourth grades; Mrs. Vivian Mag
Grout, first grade;' Sbter Rose
cheerful service and expert attention for your cor.
ne, fourth grade; Mrs. Fran
mary, kindergarten; Sbter LuHe's ready to serve you with gas and oil, tires, bat
cis Peltier, fifth grade; Sister
cina Marie, music; Mrs. Mary
Mary Kevin, fiftt and sixth
teries, luMcotion and ether cenverrient services. By
Kelly, school nurse, and Chuck
grades;
“ pulling in" at his station regularly, you will recipro
Hyde, head coach.
KathiTn
Hart,
sixth
grade;
cate his friendliness and g ^ the bs^ in service.
Sister Ann Louise, seventh
CA LL Y O U R N E IG H B O R H O O D DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SFRVIC>
NEW PUPILS and boys interMOTHER OF GOD
grade; Mrs. John McGuire,
ST. THERESrS
.ested in playing football who
eighth grade boys; Sister Mary
have not been contacted in re
HENRY’S
Gladys, eighth grade girb. Sis
BLESSED SACRAMENT
gards to their specific day for
ALL SAINTS’
CONOCO
HOLY CROSS, THORNTON
ter
Gerald
Ann,
superior,
CO N O CO
football
practice
are
asked
to
STANDARD
teaches pb n o and eighth grade
call Chuck Hyde at DE 3-0510.
SERVICE
singing.
« »V IC E
CITY VIEW
On Sept. 2, the Altar and Ros
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Volunteer office workers are
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society
and
the
members
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an
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I day.
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The
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ST. PATRICK’S
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am so.
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^1^0 True Education Without Religion
Q F PARTICULAR INTEREST today.
^
when so much is heard about the
teaching of “moral and spiritual values'*
and there is a concerted attempt to elim
inate all religious references from pub
lic education and dvic life, is an essay of
Cardinal John Henry Newman’s Angfican period, “% e Tamworth Reading

By P au l H. H A iu n r

Crusader's Cause for Scholasticism
The Philosopher and Theology, by Etienne
Gilson (N.Y., Random House, 93.75).
Etienne Gilson is a name second only to
Maritain in tbe field of Scholastic philosophy,
and there is no one who has made it more
alive. Born in Paris in 1884, he fought for
the cause of Thomism when it was despised
and misunderstood, even by Catholics, and he
is fighting the battle yet. This book of philos
ophical memoirs retells the battles Gilson
has fought for the Perennial Philosophy. The
memories dip back into the early 20th cen
tury, when young Gilson began a thorough
study of me^eval thought, which proved his
teachers wrong, and which resulted in his
revolutioniztog the understanding of the teach
ings of St. Thomas.
The book is both personal and didactic.
While recalling his impressions of such men
as Durkbeim, Brunschvieg, Peguy, Levy-

Room, written to the London Ttmes in U41.
This letter was In criticism of a speech made by
Prime Minister Sir Robert Peel, who dedicated the
Tamworth Reading Room, intended for the selfhelp of the masses just then becoming literate
in Victorian England. Peel had hopes that a mere
acquaintance with science and literature would lift
the moral and Q>iritual tone of the people.
Against this view Newman argned with a brilUance of irony seldom to be equalled elsewhere.

Knowledge Alone Not Enough
Those who argue for education as itself a means
of uplift do not touch the roots of man's nature.
At most, the pursuit of literature and science dis
tracts the mind when it might otherwise be oc
cupied with evil. But the question is: How are we
to subdue the giant nature, overthrow our passions,
fortify our reason? Knowledge itself is passive;
nature is active.
Christianity, and nothing short of it, must be
made the element and principle of all education.
Where it is aeknowledged as Urn governing spirit,
it will assimilate and give a character to literature
and science. Where revealed truth has given the
aim and direction of knowledge, knowledge of all
kinds will minister to truth.
If we attempt to effect a moral improvement
by means of poetry, we shall mature into a
mawkish sentimentalism; if by means of argument,
in a pedantry.that does not reach problei^s; if by
experimental science, into a supercilious temper,
much inclined to skepticism.
But reverse the order of things: Put faith first
and knowledge second; let the onivertity minister to
the Chorch, and then classical poetry becomea the
type of G o ^ troth, and physical science supplies
illustrations for the revealed tmth of creation.
When Newman was writing, Horace Mann in
America was winning his battle-for a monopolistic
school system on the plea that he was creating
unity. Newman asks those of this turn of mind to
think about the divisivenesg of the books of secular
knowledge, if unabsorbed by a higher Christian
faith.
In the books of libraries we find the widest
variety of geniuses, pursuing not only divergent
but often contrary e n ^ , alike in nothing but a nat
ural energy and intelligence — the free-thinking
Franklin and the pious Johnson; the spiritual Pas
cal and the sense-rooted Montaigne.
Unless there Is a standard by which to reject
the bad in these works and direct the good to a
higher unity, the mind can only be befuddled by
them. M en ' are not inspired by dedactioas from
premises. They will have a faith, a. mystiqtle, be
it true or f n ^
Where did the secularists get the idea of un
coerced social unity if not from the ages of faith?
Faith was once a living power, kindling hearts,
leavening them with one idea, molding them on
one model, develc^ing them into one polity. The
heroes of faith are the saints, men unlike in ac
cidentals but one in essentials—the very reverse of
the heroes of secular knowledge.

Action Comes From Faitji
The heart is commonly reached, not through the
reamn, but through the imagination, by means of
direct impressions, by the testimony of facts and
events, by history, by description. Persons influ
ence us, voices melt us, looks subdue us, deeds in
flame us.
Our knowledge of God is not ordinarily,reached
the first time by a study of the wonders (^f nature.
We first learn about the God of revelation, and
then see Him in the God of nature.
Still less does the majority of mankind conclude
that God rewards good and punishes evil by reason
ing from history and psychology; it gets this uni
versal notion from revelation, by one path or an
other.
And so Newman concludes with a statement that
is even more pertinent today: “The problem for
statesmen of this age is how to educate the masses,
and literature and science cannot give the solution.’ ’

it does the nature of God, and
man’s relation to God, gives the student
• the proper motivation in the purpose of
moral good. A normal Catholic pupil
sees evil m its basic ugliness because that is what
he is taught. And so when he is tempted to do
wrong, he will have a better chance ^ choosing
the g ( ^ course of action, because the good looks
. better to bis intellect than the evil.
;
A person who is deeply imbued with correct
' moral principles is obviously more likely to be an
upright dtizen, an industrious worker, and a faithful
- spouse than is one who had no opportunity to learn

F o c w f o f Cathoitt E r fu c o fio n
It was once said by the Rev, John J.
Cavanaugh, C.S.C., former president of Notre
Dame University, that a Catholic college
should bring four basic things to the student,
whether he becomes a lawyer, doctor, poli
tician, or what have you. These four are
creation of a religious atmosphere, Christian

discipline in morals, tnstnicUon In religious
truths, and habits of obedience and restraint.
Without these four things the education of a
truly virtuous man who acts consistently with
good order and manly virtue is im p t^ b le.
Man, his temporal and eternal happiness, is
the focus of ^ Catholic education.

True Nature of Education
Required by Spiritual Man
T H E PARENTS are the first educators
of the child. The family, instituted
directly by God for its pecuhar purpose,
the generation and formation of off
spring, takes priority in education. The
parents hold directly from the Creator
the mission and the right to educate the
offspring, a right that is inalienable, a
right that is prior to any right whatever o f civil
society and o f the state.
The child is naturally something of the parents.
So by natural right, the child, before reaching the
use of reason, is under the father’ s care. It would
be contrary to natural justice if the child, before
the use of reason, were removed from the care
of its parents, or if any disposition were made con
cerning him against Uie
of the parents. But
just as the duty on the part of parents continues
to the time when the child is in a position to
provide for himself, so the same inviolable parental
right of education also endures. Nature intends not
merely the generation of the offspring, but also its
development and advancement to the perfection of
man considered as man.
Prior to the attempts of totalitarian states to take
over the education of the child from the parents,
it was the common conviction of mankind that ed
ucation belonged to the parents.
The state has the right to take measures that all
its citizens have the necessary knowledge of their
civic and political duties, and a certain degree of
physical, intellectual, and moral culture, which,
considering the condition of our times, is really
necessary for the common good.

about right and wrong. The mere knowledge of
right and wrong, however, possessed fundamentally
by all, will not insure righteousness. One must have,
besides, a conviction of the reasons why he should
do right rather than wrong. When the Catholic
school provides these reasons, it is supplying its
student body with the most important phase of their
training; for man’s one big task is to save his soul,
and motives for being good will help make possible
the attainment of that end.
This does not mean that every student of a
Catholic school will of necessity be good. But if
the students in Catholic schools are not good, they
are bad in spite of the advantages they have re
ceived in the way of motivation.

The Catechism Illustrated
Q. WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF CHRISTIAN EDUCA'HON?
A. The purpose of Christian education is to prepare the whole man— mentally, physi
cally, morally, and spiritually— for a full and satisfying life in the world and
for eternal union with God in heaven.

“ Suffer the little ones to come to Me,” said
Our Lord, and only teachers imbued with the
heart and mind of Jesus Christ can truly realize
and appreciate the great treasure they have in
the little ones who have b ^ entrusted to
them. Through the unfolding of the ezcitiag
realms of tmth, they prepare these little ones
as no one else (next to t h ^ parents) for life in
this world and the next. Religion in these for
mative years is especially Important.

Bruhi, and Bergson, Gilson conveys his own
philosophical teaching in hit crystalline and
effortless sty e.
Gilson is a humble man. He is eager to
accept all that science has to offer philos
ophy, but he remembers that tbe science!
become outdated; reason allied with faith is
perennial. Indeed, it is his loyalty to faith
that keynotes this book. "I havo noVer con
ceived the possibility of a s i ^ cooKienoo
divided between faith and philosophy,’ ’ ho
tells us. "The Creed of tbe Catechism at
Paris has held all tbe key posiUooa that
have dominated, since early childhood, m f
interpretation of the world.’ ’

Dramatic Plays
Taught Theology

Best Motivation for Moral Life
: T H E CATHOUC SCHOOL, teaching as

PAGEAN T

Trae Catholic education is provided in a
religious setting. Not only is there special
instraction in religion, but the whole life of
the student is carried out in a religious atmos
phere. Religious practice, studies, and social
life are integrated into one whole which pro
vides the student with the character to fulfill
his life. Secularism can never provide the ideals
or motivations necevary for tiie best citizens.

The obligation of parents to bring up children
is not so absolute, however, that parents can Ig
nore God’s law in the matter, or fail in the civic
duties the child has toward society. The obligation
of parents in the education of their children in
cludes not only religious and moral education but
physical and civic education as well, principally in
so far as it touches upon religion and morality.
In modern times, some nations have violated
the rights of parents in the education of their cUldren and the divine right of the Church given to
her by God Himself to teach. The Catholic Church
has always taken the position, and will ever take
it, that because of her institution by Jesus Christ,
because of the Holy Ghost sent to her in His name
by the Father, she alone possesses what she has
had immediately from God and can never lose,
namely, the wh(de of moral truth, in which all in
dividual moral truths are included, as well as those
which man may learn by the help of reason, and
those which form part of revelation or which may
be deduced from it.
The Church, therefore, with full right promotes
letters, science, and art, in so far as they are
necessary or helpful to Christian education, in addi
tion to her work for the salvation of souls. She has
founded and maintained schools and institutions
adapted to every branch of learning and degree
of culture. She even includes physical culture, be
cause it is a means that may help or harm Chris
tian education.

What Is Education?
Education, if underst<^ correctly, has for its
function to change peopto, to make them different
than- they were before. It is a process of con
version, whereby immaturity yields place to ma
turity, rudeness to culture, and the individual is
progressively liberated from the control of his lower
impulses and achieves mastery of himself, by rea
son of the fact that his will becomes habituated
to makihg decisions, not at the behest of immedi
ate selfish desire, but in accordance with the dic
tates of an enlightened reason.
The child standing at the threshold of life is not
possessed of the necessary equipment to maintain
himself in society; he needs care and instruction
and guidance if he is to learn how to live accord
ing to the standards of civilization. For many
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“ The child is not the mere creature of the
State; those who nurture him and direct his detiny have the right coupled with the duty to recog
nize and prepare him for additional obligations.’ ’
—U.S. Supreme Court in Oregon School case,
1925.
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years he will be dependent on those around him.
particularly on his parents. This means that
changes must be wrought in the mind and heart
of the child. The sum total of these changes is
called education.
There are two questions which, if answered cor
rectly, will determine the kind of education parents
must furnish their child, namely, why does man
exist, and secondly, what is the purpose of life?
The answer to the first is that man exists be
cause God made him to know Him, and love Him,
and serve Him on earth, and to be happy with
Him forever in heaven. If man is not made for
this earth alone, then no perfection that earthly
life would ever achieve could satisfy the hunger
of his soul. The ultimate destiny of the human
being is union with God. This being true, the ed
ucation given to the child must be directed toward
his achievement of that goal.
The second question is answered by stating that
man is neither an animal nor a spirit,{neither all
body nor all soul. He is not the product of blind
forces. He is more than a beast, yet less than an
angel. He is a creature composed of body and soul.
But though in many, ways it is akin to that in the
beasts, the life principle in man is a soul, a spirit
ual, immortal soul, which, thought united with the
body, can exist apart from the body and will survive
its death. Man is made according to the image and
likeness of God.
The answers to the questions above point out
that there is a kind of education that is specifically
Catholic, which in aim, content, and method is en
tirely different from an education which is not
Catholic. Catholic education cooperates with divine
grace in transforming a child of the flesh into a
child of. the spirit, whose aim is to form Christ
in those regenerated by Baptism.
The true Christian, therefore, the product of
Christian education, is a supernatural m an who
thinks, judges, and acts constantly and consistently
in accordance with right reason, iiluminated by
the supernatural light of the example and teaching
of Christ—a true and finished man of character.

The Wakefield Mystery Plays: The Com
plete Cyde of Thirty-Two Plays, edited by
Martial Rose (DoubW ay, Garden City, N.Y.,
95.95).
The mystery plays, presented each Corpus
Christ! in various English villages, taught the
Bible to the illiterate masses, until they were
suppressed by Queen Elizabeth I. In this vol
ume, Mr. Rose has restored and put into
modern English the most dramatic collection
of these plays — 33 of them — which were
presented annually by the guilds of the town
of Wakefield.
The themes of these plays cover the Old
Testament, the Annunciation and birth of the
Lord, the Passion, and the Resurrection, As
cension and Judgment. They display the
medieval playwrights’ sense of comety, as
in the character of Noah’s wife, wdio will not
go into the Ark until she has finished her
weaving; their naivete, as in their interpre
tations of Joseph’s reactions to the mother
hood of Mary; and everywhere their keen
sense of the unity of history, centering on the
Word made flesh.
Simply as they conceived it, the medieval
folk knew their theology. Ever^hing they did
had some place in the divine drama. High
lyricism is evident in the plays of the Cruc
ifixion and the Last Judgment.
The plays may be read with pleasure, but
they are also edited for those who wish to
enact them. Helpful notes aid this purpose.

Tbe biography of “ Father Bisbcqi, Founder
of the Glenmary Home Missioners’’ by Her
man Santen (firuce, Milwaukee, 93) tells
the story of one of America’s greatest mis
sionaries. He made it his life’s work to pro
vide priests for the "priestless land” of Amer
ica, the rural areas in a great portion of the
nation. How well he succeeded, even in his
own liretime, can be seen In the way tbe
priestless areas of the U.S. have diminished,
largely through bis efforts and the work of the
Gienmary Missioners whom he founded.

Builders of Our Land
Oldest Capital in U.S.
Has Rich Catholic Past
B y M s ca . J o h n B. E be l
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“ City of the Holy Faith,”
is luminously describi^
in the latest issue of E x
tension , magazine by noted
novelist William E. Barrett.
The oldest capital city in the
U.S., Santa Fe is, he says,
"a city of low adobe build
ings, without rush or hurry or
tensions. A city in which In
dians walk the streets without
any feeling of self-conscious
ness about their native cos
tumes. An American city
which looks and feels foreign,
surrounded on three sides by
mountains, less than ten miles
from the heart of town to ap
parent wilderness.
“ Every visitor feels the his
toric past around him In the
narrow, winding streets of
Santa Fe,” continues die au
thor, "but the Catholic visitor
feels it more intensely be
cause it is his own past.

Santa Fe de San Francisco
(The Royal City of the Holy
Faith of Saint Francis).
“The Palace of Governors
was completed in 1813 and it
^still stands, the oldest govern*ment building in tbe United
States. The flags of Spain,
Mexico, the Confederacy, and
tbe United States have flown
above the palace. The plaza,
which faces it, was laid out
according to plans drawn by
King Philip II of Spain. The

Land Claimed for
Spain in 15S9
“ In May, 1539, a Francis
can friar named Marcos de
Niza explored and mapped
the land that is now New
Mexico, claiming it for Spain.
Fra Marcos and his. party
came to the pueblos of tbe
Zunis in the future state only
four years after the excom
munication of Henry VIH, one
year after Martin Luther fin
ished bis translation of the
Bible, one year before Ig
natius Loyola founded the So
ciety of Jesus.
"None of the famous pil
grims who were to land on
Plymouth Rock from the an
cestor-laden
Mayflower
in
1620 had yet been born. By
1544 two other Franciscans,
missionaries to the Indians,
had been, martyred and the
territory had its first saints.
It bad to wait for its name,
Nuevo MrSJico, until 1565, but
that is the second oldest state
name in the Union. (Tbe old
est, Florida, also given by
the Spanish explorers.)
“ The Franciscani have nev
er left the state which is so
peculiarly their own.
One
meets them everywhere: In
the living flesh, in murals, in
art, in statuary, in guide
books and histories, in the
names of places. They were
with Don Pedro de Peralta
when he established the cap
ital city in the winter of 160910, and they named it for
him; La Villa Real de la
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Claims Oldest
Church in U S.
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Santa Fe has many other
attractions, including San Mi
guel Chapel, the oldest church
in the U.S., built in either
1621 or 1636. Across the street
is the oldest bouse in the
U.S., build of adobe, whidi
originally was used as a rec
tory for San Miguel chapel.
Six Sisters of Loretto set
out for Santa Fe from Ken
tucky in 1852. Two of them
died on the rugged Santa Fe
trail, but the other four open
ed a school, Loretto Academy.
In 1873, when the chapel of
Our Lady of Light was erect
ed, workmen neglected to
leave space for a stairway to
the high choir loft. A myster
ious workman appeared, how
ever, and for a period of
eight months labored on what
is known today as the "m i
raculous staircase.” It is an
ascending spiral of hardwood
which makes two 360 degree
turns, with no exterior sup
port, no center pole, and no
nails. The workman quietly
disappeared as he had come
when tbe work was finished,
but one would have a diffi
cult time convincing the nuns
that St. Joseph was not their
carpenter.

Annual Fiesta Honors
Blessed Virgin
‘Miraculous Staircase’
famous Santa Fe trail, over
which the covered wagons
and the freighters came from
Missouri, ended at the plaza,
and thirsty, trail-worn men
found food and drink at La
Fonda, the Inn. a few yards
away f r i ^ the stopping place.
"La Fwida, like tbe plaza,
is stiU there on the original
spot, but it is a fine modem
hotel now which looks ex
ternally like an Indian Pueblo.
The palace has become a
museum, but despite many
repairs and restorations over
the centuries, it looks still as
it did in tbe early paintings..
Some of the original adobe
and some of the original wood
remain. In oiie of tbe ancient
rooms. Lew Wallace finished
the writing of his famous
novel, Ben Hur. You may.
purchase an inexpensive pic
ture of the Palace of the
Governors at your post office.

The greatest attraction <£
tbe Cathedral, which faces oa
tbe plaza, is La Caoqalstadors, a beautifully gowned lit
tle image of the Blessed Vir
gin, carved of willow wood
and standing 28 inches high.
Tradition says the statue was
carved in Spain, brought to
New Mexico in 1598, to Santa
Fe in 1625, and carried safely
from the flaming dty in thq
Indian revdt of 1680.
General de Vargas, who re
occupied the city in 1693, car
ried tbe statue at the bead of
his column, and made a vow
that if he captured tbe citf
without bloodshed, the Blessed
Virgin would be honored by
an annual procession. Tbe
city was retaken without re
sistance, and Santa Fe still
honors the vow with a pro>
cession each September id
which the statue of La Coa*
quistadora is carried over tbs
route first traced by De Vari
gat. The annual Oe Vargai
celebration is held on the
Labor Day week end.
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Adoration Scheduled
In Presentation Parish

MARhil PIACE
OF MllllONS

■W A N T A D S

RENTING'HIRING
BUYING-SELLING

(Presentation Parish, Denver)

“ THE CRIEB’ ’ is mailed to
Parish adoration wiU again be 170 former parishioners who
held on the first Friday in have kept a special interest
Presentation parish. Approxi in the Parish Credit union.
mately UO to 200 parishioners Most of these persons are for
have signed up for a holy hour mer members of the Credit
of adoration. Adoration is kept Union.
from 7 p.m. to 6 a.m. Vcdunteers may sign their names on
the chart available in the vesti
bule of the Church.

LEGAL NOTICES

Phone KE. 4-4206 Today to Place Yotir Classified Ad In the Register — Ask for the Classified Department

N ew

C la s s if ie d

Ad

D e a d lin e

. . .

NOW - Tuesday at 5 p.m.
Only WiBt Adf received by phone er mall before 5 PJI Tuesday can b« publlshsd Ib ths cd n eol week’s paper

Parish adoration means that
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 30 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
33 MISC. FOR SALE
OFFICE OF THI
TREASURIR
1022 BANNOCK
City and County o f Dtnvor
Sts. Peter k Paul—S3
Ideal office with living quirtera plus
Municipal Building
POR S A U
show thdr devotion to Our Lord
2 apt. Income: eriabUibed Figurine
Danvar, Colorado
Cuttem Horn* With Incsm*
IN
THE
COUNTY
COURT
buxlnen
priced
to
sell.
18-inch (draftsman Jig Saw
in the Blessed Sacrament. Par
NO. Z47
35S144
Alllfon
In and (er the City and County
Thinking of tallIngT Cell Ut
NOTICE OF FURCHAEE OF REAL
on metal stand. With motor,
()p*n 1 •S Dally
af Denver
Your Catholic Realty Ce.
ishioners offer their time and ESTATE AT TAX BALE AND OF
bdrm., early American double; pulleys,
electrical connec
and State of Colorado
AFFLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF
full
bams.,
double
SriaS*,
HW
WILSON
&
WILSON
No. P—174M
tions and switch built-in.
prayers as an act of love and
TREASURER'S DIED
heat, fully plastered, ceramic tile
2it4 f . Broadway
NOTICS TO CREDITORS
Call 304-4323, 1348
& Mahog. cabinaU. TbU beautiful $50.
reparation for the many ingrati TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, to BsUte o f LENNA D. MORRIS
SU. 14471
every parson In actual poaa n alon or
doubi* located near school, bos A Quentin, Aurora.
(Deeeaeed)
tudes to Our Saviour. Innumer ocdupancy o f th« h«r.lnafter dfr
LIQUOR
STORE
In
Klttredge
with
shopping. Inquire about our other
No. P-17694
leal good living quarters. Ideal for sites.
a e r iM land, lot or premlaea, and to
able blessings flow from this tbo parson In whoa* nam* tb* lam t AU persona having clabna against leml-reUred couple.
FOR SALE-W ood Uthe on stand,
the ibove named eatate ere required
LEE KINNIE CO., BUILDERS wtth motor. Taro tumlng retU, fece
Thinking of Selllngt Cell Ui
was taxed or apeelally aaaeaeed, and to fUe them tor eUowance In the
practice.
It
is
a
program
of
love
M iu Mary Ana NIcboIi
(left), Denver WAF recruiter
Need a tape* Sea Lea's
plete, motor and complete N t of
Your Catholic Realty Co.
to aU persona having an Interest W (jounty (tourt o f the City and County
OfC. HA M411
Days HA 4-1441 tumtns toolL MS. CaU 3644333,
(right), Denver, recently en- and a member of St. Pins for the Bleued Sacrament.
title o f record In or to tbo latd o f Denvar, Colorado, on or before
WILSON
8
WILSON
HA.
44343
1S4S Quentin, Aurera.
ircmliM and more capecUUy to the 27th day of February, 1963, or
tbted in the Air Force and
2t7i S. Broadway
jim e i Edward King, Jr., Roberta D. said claims shaU be forever bured.
Tenth parish, gives Miss
GAS
RANGE, Haslc Chaf, fuU alta,
SU 14471
St. Philomena— 33
will attend the officer trainA CONTEST is under way to wing, X Holding Corporatto^ R. NiV
ANDREW WY80WATCKY.
Slt.00. S4S Elmira, 3I44S4S
Admlnlatrator
' lag school la San Antonio, Nichols last minute instruc find a new name for the parish man, Roas and Company, (3yds A.
FARMS FOR SALE
32C
Two rangea, vary good condition, to
1069 MILWAUKEE
(PubUahad in The Denver
tions prior to her departure. newsletter. This publication, Peterson
Tex. 8.8gt. Barbara Vanghan
You and each o f you are hereby
ra ttHd*" Register)
V BEDROOM, 3 story bric^ extra aell or iwap’ for top aott and fa^
160
ACRES
WITH
IMPROVEMENTS
tUlNr, GL. S4S13
Ftrat PubUeettou: A u g ! ? 1963
Looking en is 1st L t Nancy “ Tbe CMer,*' h u been published notified that on the 14th diw
large
dining
room,
natural
fuepUc*
EXCELLENT IRRIGATION.
ISEB, tbo M A J ^ I R ( » Lari PubUeatton: Aug. SO. 1963
In living room, brtakfari nook off
Langhom, daughter of Mrs. for about a year by the Credit vember,
WRITE OR CALL
r e v e n u e , XxOffleto Treasurer of
Get Rid of Unneedables
kitchen,
1
block
to
St.
Philomena
Thinking o f Selllngt Cell Ut
Margaret
Langhom.
Lt. Union Educational committee. tbo City and County o f Denver and
IN THR COUNTY COURT
school. Make offer. Mrs. Grant, through a REGISTER CLA8SIFI1D
Your Cefholk Realty Ce,
In
end
tor
the
CHy
end
County
af
Btato
o
f
Coloiado,
sold
at
pnbUe
DE. 34793.
AD. 'That la where folki look when
Langhen is a WAF selection It cratains news of into'est to
salt to R. Natanan, aastgnor o f Rose
Danvar end State o f Celortdo
they need thlnfa. PHONE KE. 4420S.
WILSON 8 WILSON
oHIeer for the VSAF Ke- the parish.
NEW LISTING
and Company, the appUeant, who b u
No. P.27VS2
2IN S. Broadway
made demand fo r ■ Treasurer’s
NOTICS TO CREDITORS
cnriting Service. A 1M2 grad
1170 STEELE: 3 bedroom, I story BUILDING MATERIALS
SU. 14471
46A
The contest is open to all, Deed, the foUowlns deeeilbed real EaUte of ANNA TROUTFETTER
home In top condition. Priced to
uate of L m tto Heights col
members or non-members of estate, iltuate In the O ty and (Deceased) No. P-279e2.
sell. Call Mrs. Grant, DE. 34792.
lege, M iu Nichols will under
(jounty o f Denver and State o f Colo
33
AU persons having claims against REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
KOPECKY 8 CO.
NEW AND USED
go officer training for tte the Credit union. The contest rado to wit: Lots Thirteen (13) end the atrave named utate are required
All
Souls—
33
3238 K. Colfax
DU. 848M
Fourteen (14) In Block Twenty-Three to fUe them for aUowance In the
next three months at Lack will close Oct. 18, International (23), Lowry Heights, that arid tax County (tourj of the City and County
BUILDING MATERIALS
By owner: Brick ranch, 3 bdrma. up,
• FLUMBINO
a STIBL
>lalc was made to aatiify the de o f Denver, Colorado, on or before
(Not listed by parish)
land AFB prior to receiving Credit Union Day.
t4 Honr Ambulance Service
linquent Street Paving #1016 Uxea the 20th day of February, 1963, or 3 down, 3 baths, family room, dble
a WINDOWS
a DOORS
a
commission
as
a
WAF
offi
Greeley, Colorado
aiaeued against aald real eatate for arid claims shaU be forever baned. gar., patio, fenced, bus to parochial, 1 bedrooms, full baMmant;
walk to public school. No down Ol,
cer. She will then be uslgned
the year 1967; that aald real eaUte
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
Enslawood.
KERDY W RECKING
H. ScM Aaomon
Sm O P. W m ofi
was taxed in the name o f Qyde A.
Administrator 11,060 down FHA. PY. 446S1.
to
an
Air
Force
installation
M
tth Am . at Sth « .
ConirtuAws
Peterson; that the atatutory period Percy 8. Morris
By owner; Brick ranch, 3 bdrmi. up, 3 bedrooms, nice living area;
as a personnd officer.
o f redemption expired November
Attorney for the esUte
Uttlaton.
2SI9 Watt tih Aya.
TA. 14011
2 down, 3 baths, family room, dbl
14th, IM l; that the same h u not
Thinking of Selling? Call Us
Security Life Bldg., Denver 2, Colo. gar., patio, fenced, bus to parochial,
been r^eem ed ; that said property
Your
Catholic
ReiHy
Ce.
CH 4-7476
walk to public school. $19AW. No
may ba radaemad at any tima be (BubUfhed In The Denver CatboUc down GI, S1,0S0 down FHA. PY.
WILSON 8 WILSON
47
FURNITURE FOR SALE
fore a Tax Dead la laauad; that a
Rakitter)
44681.
M N S. Breedwey
^For pubBe n o t k u
Th*< Tax Deed wlU he tuned to the laid First PubUcaUon: Aug. 16, 1962
nuffst with huUh, drop Istf tsbla
JHJ
14471
Roae end Compeny, lawful bolder of Lari PubUeaUon: Sept 13, 1962
Blessed Saenunent— 33
fonnlea top, t li ehslrs, light ms1D*nv«r Catbelie Rastatu.
eald certtfluta, on the 30th day^ri
LRasnlar lagal
n id d . teei
usad twiea, east $180, sell
REAL ESTATE WANTED
35 hogsny,
2347 BIRCH
November at 13 o'clock noon 1SS3, HELP WANTED
rate larvlea en affRUvlts.
9250. GR. 74801
FOR SALE BY OWNIR
nuiM . the same h u been redeemed
MaO Towr Legal N etteu to t before 12 o'clock noon o f said data. 'FEMALE
8 room homa, 3 bedrooms, wall to
TO OWNERS!
49
WITNESS my hand and leal this WOMEN: Wonderful extra commis wall caipetlns, vanatlan blinds, When you dtd d e to aell u n our WANTED TO BUY
DENVER aTN O LiC
drapes, hot water heat, cIOM to aelUng aervUe. No obligation for
Ittb day o f Auguit, 1962.
sion
income,
part
time,
flexible
Pottoga stamp ooUscUons and stamp
(Seal)
school, bus Una and ahopping cen appralaaL
REGISTER
accumulations wanted. Telephone
FRANK K. SOUTHWORTH, hours, pleasant, dignified work, near ter. Ideal for large family or axayour boms. Phone WE. 447S0 for
ACE REALTY CO., Realtor
DE 3-408 or write K. J. Bertram,
Manager of Revenua Ex-OfflcIo
cutlve.
Sell
fumtahed
or
unfur
Interview. No obligation
4421
Tejon
GR.
74253
2284 Fairfax, Denvar.
nished. For appointment call EA
Treasurer, City A County o f Denver
P.O. Box 1620
By ROY W. CASS, TyplaU, stenoa, dictaphone oprs., 2-8976 evenings.
ArVVVMW yW VW W W W VVUW W W VW VW V'
59
a
u t G s, n ew
Deputy
Treaaufer
PreKriptloBs Accurately Filled
needed
for
temporary
anlgnments.
IN T H i COUNTY COURT
1 In and lar tfia City and Caunty at (PubUihed in The Denver Catholic No fM i. You work for A are paid
I
Our Personalized
!
Christ the King— 33
directly by us.
Register)
Main Stoiw— l l l E. P ik u Peak
ME. 2-1593
Denver and State at Colorado
Service Sells Homes
|
First PubIleaUon; Aug. 16, 1962
MAYFAIR
NO. R-MOW
MANPOWER, INC.
North Store—832 Tejon
ME. 44861
L u t PubUcatlon: Aug. 20, 1M2
3
bdrms.,
184
baths,
f.f.
bsmt.,
at
NOTICS TO CRIDITORl
ISM Callfomla S t
KE 4-7285
tached garage, fenced yard, nleely
EsUU of WILUAM A. SEIWAIA)
OFFICE OF THE
Priori’s housekeeper for rural par- landscaped, near parochial and pub
./X /» WM. A. SnW ALD (dec*»«edl
TREASURER
M O n s n O N A L PHARMACY
lab. Please wrlta; Register P.O. Box lic school. 388-3781
^
5
No. F-S80SO
City and County of Denver
RI8USUL
1620-t.
AU p e n o n i bavins cUhn. asaUuL
801 North Tejon
ME. 4-5541
Municipal Building
3SM
8.
Broadway
SH
44IU
^
935
HOLLY
Uie
above
nam
«I
utate
are
rwiulred
Denvar, Colertda
^ 00000000000000000000000000000000000000A
HOUSE MOTHER for chUdran’s
to fUo them fo r aUowanea In the
BEDROOM BRICK, Urge Uvtng t\rU\AAAAAAAAAAAMAAAAr\AAAaAAAAAAi-'
NO. Z-M
home, 6 children; a s u . Infancy to 16
County Court o f Uja City and County NOTICI OF FURGHASI OF REAL yaari. Refaraneai required. Cherub
with wood burning tlrspUca,
o f Denver, Colorado, on or before
TO SILL YOUR HOMI CALL
ESTATR AT TAX SALE AND OF Home, 310 S. MorUn, Holyoka, Colo. atchd. gar., baauUfuUy Undioaped
the
day o f r e b n u iy , lis t or
yard.
CaU
Hra. McChetney, 758055.
AFFLICATION FOR lU U A N C I OF
said clalma ahall be faravar bartad.
RsUred Reglftert<! Nutm on social
C A S TLE R E A LT Y C O .
TRIASURIR'S DIRD
KOPECKY 8 CO.
>
JUUA K. SEIWALD
TO WHOM r r MAY CONCERN, to security for ebUdran’s horn*. MaxiREALTOR
8INCEBB PBUONAL 8IBV1CE VKOH
DU. 846M
S p e ^ Admlnlftratrlx crery petgon in eetnal poaseaaton or mom salary. Rafereneu required. 3238 K Colfax
1470 So. FcDaral
WK. S41SS
JOHN C MOTT
THE NOLAN FAMILY
occupancy o f the heielnefter de- Write; Resistor P.O. Box H
Holy Cro.« (Thornton)—33
270 So. SherMao
BE. 7-1751
Attorney for the eatata
MEMSERS NATIONAL UTHOLIC
icribed land, lot .or premises, and to
4SS7
So.
Broadway
7S1-03M
lots
Amcrloan
Bk.
Bldf.,
HELP
WANTED,
MALE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS GUILD
the parson In whose name the same
Danver 2, Colo. A C 14S01
$100 DOWN
w u taxed or specially eaaesaed, and
ME. 2-4742
(PubUahad la The Ddayer Catholic to lU persoiu hiving in interest or MONOTYPE OPERATOR; combina NO LOAN COST NO OUALIFYIND We tpaelallw In Northweri Deaver.
Itaslatar)
Utla of N cord In or to tbo eald tion man for keyboard and caster. 3 bdrm. brick, 2 baths, 1200 sq. f t Arvada, Lakewood, and Wbeatridfe
real eatate. Prompt, eourteoui, aalta
Fbat PubUcatlon: Aus. 30, IDSX
!S and more eapedaUy to Open shop. Steady job. Hoeekle Co. floor apace. Move In before schoot
Lari PubUeatton: S ept SA IMS
sendee.' Your l o w realtor for 30
ices T. Ranney, Oretchen R. 1741 CaUlomla.
SCHROEDIR S WCAVBR
yearx.
3731
W.
Colfax
Ave.
534-7173
Coutsey,
BenrletU
R.
Mader,
Alfred
IN T H I COUNTY COURT
ZYLCO CORP. needs full or part
STACKHOUSE RSALTV
In and for the CHy and County A. Ranney, T hom u C. Ranney, WU- time balp in Hlea and management
3535 W. 38tb Ave.
UR 7 1478
Holy Family—33
of Danvar and State of Celarado frid E. Ranney, Gladys O. Ranney, In Colorado and surrounding irea.
City and County of Denver, The Guaranteed saUry plus bonus and
No. P-14ns
PIANOS, MUSICAL
4007 QUITMAN
NOTICI OF FINAL SETTLSMSNT Moffat Tunnel Improvement District fringe benefits. Writs P.O. Box 606,
2 bdrm. older brick: large I.r.4.r.
EaUtc o f MARY B. WOGAN (De- Rose and Company, and blmon Aurora, Colo.
U
M Om
39
INSTRUMENTS
Quiet
combination,
fireplace,
new
I
oak
ceaaed) No. P-14383.
Delivered in Denver
You and each o f you are hereby SITUATIONS WANTED,
floors, large kitchen A utUlty room,
SUv with “Jay"
Notice la hereby given that 1 bave
tk bsm t., new bsth snd plumbing, CMth (or uttd aplnata, orsaM or
fUed my final report in the County notified that on the 14th day o f No
KO N. Nevada
12 2 car gar., fenced and landscaped. Baby Grand Plaooa. Repair and RaFEMALE
Court o f the City and County of vember, 1968, the MANAGER UK
HA. 4-7474 flnUhlng.
Denver, Colorado, and that any pei^ REVENUE, Ex4)fflclo Treasurer of UCENSED CHILD CARE: near South GREENE
WALKER PIANOS
aott deditns to object to the lame the City and County o f Denver and FrankUn and Alameda. Vacancy 1st
1S4S So. Broadway
8FM 344
PresenUtlon— 33
ibaU tUe written objection with the SUte of Colortdo, sold at pubUc of Sept PE. 34074
P M D IK E
aald court on or b^ ora September sale to City and County o f Den
ver,
u
iig
n
o
r
o
f
R
om
end
Company,
40
M, 1M2.
LICENSED. RELIABLE ebUd care: FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 bdrm. SEWING A4ACHINES
NeNonally Advortisod
BARRY J. WOOAN the applicant, who h u made demand My home, in Holy Name Parish, near home, dbl. gar., forced air heat See
\ ! i j r ------------------------• OrrOMlTRIST
Admlnlatrator fo r a Treasurer’s Deed, the foUow- Sabin Sehttol.
WE. 64214 960 King. WUl refinance. CaU AL. SINGER DIAL-A-SmtHI. no atUch
Ing described m l esUte, situate In
5-2362
Brands of Groctrios
CHARLES J. ONOFRIO
mentf to buy, makes fancy daaigns,
the
City
and
County
of
Denver
and
m NORTH TEJON ST R U T
Attorney for the eatate
19C
HOME FOR AGED
zlg-ugs, wlU buttonhole, monogram
State of C olondo, to-wlt: Ixn
MR.SOUI
I lls rirat National Bank Bids.
St. Anne (Arvada)—33
darn and mend. 2 payments of
524 W. Colorado Ave.
Thirty-Two (32) and ’Thirty-Three Garden level apt., private room for
Denver 2, Colorado. TA S-1344.
$5.04 or $0.50 cash. 9364019
COLORADO SPRINOS, COLO.
(PubUahad In The Denver Catholic (23) In Block Seven (7), Weitlawn gentleman, near bath, some care Near new 3-bdrm. brick, Ilv l^ and
60
TRUCKS
Gardens, that said sale was made to and good food. Beautiful yard, 4 dining room, carpeta and drapea, LM
Raglrier)
satisfy th* delinquent General taxu itepa to patio. Near Our Lady of baths, all alec, kitchen, cov. patio, UNIVERSAL automatic ilg sag, near
Firri Publication: Aug. 22, IMS
new,
can
be
used
wtth
twin
needle
auesaed asalnst said real aatate for Lourdes Church. RA. 2-1236
att. gar. HA. 24835.
Lari PubUcatioD: Sept 13,1M2
plus multi-colored thread. Usta no
the year 1957; that said real estate
Our Prtignt Slock —
DISPOSAL SERVICE
attachments. 3 payments of $12.25
IN THS COUNTY COURT
was taxed In the name of Gladys 0 HOUSES FOR RENT
S
t
James—
33
or $32.50 cash. WE. 64010
In and for the City and County Ranney; that the atatutory period of
COMPANY
UNFURNISHED
24
af Danvar and State of Colorado redemption expired November 14tta,
Construction Co.
4 bdrm. brick house, 2 baths, (.f.
GARBAOE-ASHES-TRASH
IM l; that the same has not been 627 ELATI: newly decorated, large bsm’t., 2 car garage, full dining SINGER TWIN NEEDLE walnut conNo. F.2S034
A dirty butiiwn eper«ttd In *
•ole, aews over plru, mends, darns,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
redeemed; that aald property may family, 4 bedroom, fenced yard, room, 2 blocks to school.
o IsHmitM
0 ServiM Ctlli
etoan eeorteeui nunnar."
Ertate o f BESSIE PEARL STEWART be redeemed at any time before
o RSodsmintien
o R siu iw b li
garage. 1 block to St. Joseph’s and 1045 Olive
FR 74900 makes buttonholes, ^ -aa sa, with no
including, Hydromstic,
Fwtwiai ifc. a .* cMttbHr lydM.
attachments to buy. Make final 4
Tax Deed la issued; that a Tax Deed Baker Junior schools snd Denver
(Decaaaed) No. P.38034.
O Rowlrtan
• Y m W Llohtliig
Ml. S4I4I
payments, $5.01 or cash. GE. 3-1415.
4 x 4 , Suburban, etc.
All penona having claims against wlU be Issued to the said Rose and General Hospital. 2 buses. $95.00
MO SO. LOCUST
ISM t . Telan
MR S-1SS3
Brick home, 3 or 4 bdrms., earpet
the ahove named aatate are required Company, lawful holder o f u ld car- rent. AL. 5-7486
Also 20 used pick-ups
NEW 1943 UNIVERSAL da luxe lewand drapaa, finished bsmt. Aatume
to fUe them for aUowance In the tltlcate, on the 30tb day of NovemA trucks
Ing machine, electric Mrtobla (aaleaCounty Court o f the City and County bar at 13 o'clock noon 1962, unless NEW 3 BDRM. DOUBLE: large GI loan. Open. 377-2371
mtn demonstrator) $29.95. Button
o f Denver, Colorado, on or before the same b u been redaamed before kitchen, amp.e closets, fenced, only
holes,
ilg-sasa,
complete
with
I
yr.
$95 a mo. to responsible party. 618
tbc 34th day o f Fobruary, 1SS3, or 12 o’clock noon of said date.
PU M H Tm il n O M
S t Joseph—33
guarantee and case. 1412 W, 35th
WITNESS my hand and seal thla Osceola, BE. 74026.
laid claims gball ba forever bairad.
Avt. 4334409.
■PROISmiNC
5SS5 W. CoKox A n .
13th day of August, 1962.
MINOLA
STEVENS
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
2
BEDROOM,
MAiraOLinUIW AND
(Saal)
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 25
Special Administratrix
21 yrs. at the same
1902 WHITE sewliig machine, tigIVAiailM
DONALD P. MacDONALD
FULLY MODERN
sags, raonograma and makes fancy
802 No. Weber
FRANK K. SOUTHWORTH,
CATHEDRAL
PARISH
MG priM iii ^
location.
Attorney for the estate
Completely
furnished,
about
3
yit.
datlgna
with
no
attachmanta.
Make
Manager o f Revenue Ex-Offlclo
FURNISHED APARTMENT
M U tW O rte
m
ME. 3-2069
741 Equitable Bldg.,
old. $12400: OWNER AL. 5-7839 last 4 ^ v m e a tt o f M-60 or $1540
Treasurer, (3ty & County of Denver
Franchised CMC dealer
Air
conditioned,
furnished
buffet
AmlHn MM* M OfSw
Denver
2,
Colo.
Cela. Spring.
cash.
r-1226.
By BOY W. CASS, and one bedroom apartments. IGlec 261 Inca
I SSai So. WabsMch MR. 14401 1
AM SGMl
Deputy Treasurer
(Published In The Denver Catholic (Published In The Denver Catholic trie kitchen, carpeU, drapei, roof
lundeck, new building. Call 623-3782
Register)
Register)
or see resident manager at 1419
P int Publication: Aug. 23, 1962
First Publication: August 16, 1962
Downing.
Last Publication: SapL 30, 1962
L u t Publication; August 30, 1962
Lady withes to share 2 bedroom
KE. 4 ^ 2 0 5
apartment. Very convenient loca
tion to S t James. FR. 7-2283.
the members keep a regular un

LEGAL NOTICES

broken chain of h(rfy hours to

W A f inllBt—

Adomsoii Mortuory

LEGAL NOTICES
M R. A n O R M EY

Colorado Springs

The Murray Drug Co.

A I/ / / 1

The West's
Largest
Selection

N O U N FU N E R A L H O M E

Priced from

LOETSCHER'S

“

$1895

I s ” DRIVE IH

SUPER MARKET
aUAUTY HtAJS
t

f t D R E IU N O

Dr. John A . Ordohl

Electrical

24N EW 19 6 2G M C
TRUCKS

CIEMES MOTOR CO.

S^dsiL fih o A n u ta f,

ts-l

COLORADO SRRINOS - AURORA
,-■■■■■■
.■ll 1

M A Y REALTY

SERVICE DIRECTO RY

Please Patronize
Y our R E G IST E R
A dvertisers and
M ention
T H E R E 9 IS T E R

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL

To Introdoce You to the Register Classified Section

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
TO BU Y, SELL OR SWAP

J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

n U IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

INSURANCE-LOANS

UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS

725 N. Ttion St.

M E . 3-7731

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872
Kiowa and Tejon Streets

A

Classified Advertising, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1. Colo., or Phone It in to KE. 4-4205

ADAM S

CONOCO SBRVICK BTATION
-nnim
iiiiHHBfiiBiBM
iim
iiim
iB

2329 East Platte
IS U |jU *l«i2]

1

Mr

1

Navsda Ava. at Caclia la Poudra

|

M E. 2-7288
COLORADO SPRINGS

W e W elcome Your Visit
jil I .M pip 'U a w u w

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND AAAIL TO '

, >.

!«'.»

Fort CoUins
SHINN PHARMACY
“ Y our Pariah Orugatort*’

HU 2-1035 and HU 2-1036
Northern Hotel Bldg.

The Store With a Smile

Please P atro n ize
Y our R E G IS T E R
A dvertisers and
M ention
T H E R E G IS T E R

"North«rn Colorado's
Leading Dtparlmtnl Storo**

ASH HAULING

DECORATING

Miller Trash Service
Pickup Anytime ' AL. 5-1932

Papering, patnUng, fteamlog, texturIns, plaster patch. All work fuarantaed. Free estimate. CaU 218-1044
or SP. 74375.

SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
REA.SONABLE RATES
AL. 5-331Q

BRICK

4900 E. 33RD AVE.
DAHLIA GARDENS
2 BEDROOMS $99.00

Repalra,
3-18'I7L

BUILDER 8 CARPENTER
BUILDING and CONTRAC1ING
For Any Ramodeling In Your
Home — InsMc er Out —

m

Within 2 blocks o f parochial achoola
and church. Also within walking diatance of public achoola and major
CALL JACK REIS
shopping center. 2 children are wel
come. Fenced playgnunds for the
9343593
children. Each 2 story court unit liaa
Member of Notre D«me Fariih
VA baths, extra storage and base
ment laundry faclUtlei. Two weeks
free rent from th4 time o f sighing
CARPETS
appUcaUon. See Mgr. 4900 E. 33rd
Ave. and caU 333-1387.
WESTERN CARPET DISTRIBUTORS
Carpet Your Home Now For
33RD 8 DAHLIA
$ 1 1 8 .8 8
33RD 8 GLENCOE
Completely liutaUed — average size
FROM $75.00 to $89.00
home of 30 sq. yds.
CaU days, 9364019
Doubles and courts. All with one or
two bedrooms and equipped with
rangea, refrigerators and automatic
CONTRACTORS
washers. For appointment to inspect
D. A. CEMENT CONTRACTORS
bring your wife or husband and see
Licensed: Bonded: Free EiUmates
the Mgr. at 4900 E. 33rd Ave.
Patios, Driveways. WalXs, Walls.
BURNS REALTY 8 TRUST CO.
GE. 1*5781

Property Managers

Biythe-Goodrich
M ortuary
Ambulance Service
Jack W . (xoodrich
HU. 2-3208

1538 Welton

AC 2-2651, Ext. 22

WANTED TO RENT,
HOUSES, APTS.

EL EaR IC WIRING

CURTAIN CLEANERS

MOVING

LOCAL MOVING
BA. 2-75S5
HA. 14028

CH. 44S7T
CR. 641SS

PAINTING

SMALL FAINTINO JOBS
220 volts, remodalinf, repairs. Call Interior and Exterior — Low Priees
•nytlraa. XM. S41SS.

Jim O
w
yor Eloetric
GUTHRS

Brick
Work, Plannera,
26 Pointing. Eatlmataa BE.

$T. CATHERINE PARISH
Large, 2 bedroom, basement apart
ment. Stove, refrigerator, utilities
paid, tile floor, rug in bdrm. GL.
5-1164.

Q u a lity A p p a re l

ZECH A

SHEARER HARDWARE

291 S. PEARL: 2 blocks to St. Francis
de Sales Church, 1 bedroom, fur
nished, ututtlea paid. $75.00 EA.
24073
Furnished apartment with batb for
elderly man. 2 blocks from church
Near bus atop. AL. 54943.

REALTOR

Colorado Springs, Colo.

3 room furn., clean & comfortable.
IVk blocks to St. Francis de Sales
Cburcb. Mature, refined, employed
or pensioned lady. 162 So. Sherman,
PE. 34970 after 4 p.m. weekdays,
anytime Sat or Sun.

C u ttor*, S p ou ts
We specialize in Outtcr and
Spout Replacement.
Outfera Cleaned and
Rapalrad.
Thoroughly Experiaoeed,
Dependable, Cuatenteed.

GUARANTEED WORK
WE. 6-2275

810 RICHARDS
Painting A paper banging. Interior
A extorior. AU wnrk guarantoad.
GR. 7-4536
3016 ZUNI

P LU M BIN G
ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO.
Rapalrlng, new work, aewan and
fink UnM cltantd. Our work It
guaranteed. Free EiUmatea.
606 B. Alameda
SH 44300

AiDBricm Roofing

QUILTERS

Shoot Motol Co.

Alaska Quilt Shop — AU kinds of
qnUUns, remodel down and wool
com forton roeondlttoMd. PtUowi
and rehtnd blankots. AIm Mioot and
eomfort eombtnitlon. Patantod UeoBswl Mlg. UlO Gsytord. DU 8486Z

CH 43466

2159 Downing

A fter S p jn . SU. 1-SS35
Mamber o f AU Gouls' Psriib

H E A T IN G

FOLEY HEATING

ROOFING
Now roofs, root raptors, painting.
Ue. Insuad. AU worti gnarantoad.
Terms, free estUmatn TA 5-S48S
M am ba of
Our Lady o f OrsM Ptrisb

TRASH HAULING

WE REPAIR
CHIMNEYS
FIREPLACES

TRASH HAULING
Any Place In MetropoUtan D anva
Day or Night Calls
EA.
2430 High Stroto

TA 5-5107

Re-Upbolfter by a rellabit firm.
35 years ssporisnee — taras.
NA’nONAL UPHOLSTERY
2145 Oottrt PL
A C 2-1272

UPHOLSTERERS

FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEAN
LINEN SERVICE
CURTAINS,
CROCHETED
TABLECLOTH S,
D R A P E R IX S ,
WALLPAPER, PAINTS
Responsible party would like to rent BLANKETS, S P R E A D S , LINBNS
WESTERN
P a p a hanging snd [minting. $ll(k)
or on option to buy; 3 bdrm. house CLEANED BY LATEST METHODS.
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
s room snd up. Komso Psint KE.
with full bam’t In Christ the King HAND PRESSED ONLY. 1259 KALAParish. CaU 5344078 after 5 P.M.
MATH. TA. 54527.
1720 S o. B roadw ay
7324M1 44629.

27A ERS.
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Encyclical Gives Assist
To Social Action Efforts
Pittsburgh—The efforts of the
National Catholic Social Action
Conference to achieve closer
cooperation in the realm of so
cial action between Catholics,
Protestants, and Jews was cited
by Father Gerard Rooney C.P.,
the out-going president of the
organization.
Speaking at the group’s sixth
annual convention. F a t h e r
Rooney observed that this work
received a welcome assist from
Pope John XXIII’s social en
cyclical Christianity and Social
Progress.
'
"Although the National Con
ference of Christians and Jews
has been doing effective work in

Trains Volanfofsrs
Monsignor
Ivan
Dllch
(above) of New York directs
the two centers of iatercnltural formation for volunteers
preparing to serve the Church
in South America. One center
is located in Mexico and the
ether Brazil. One Oird of the
students in the twin training
centers have beeu laymen and
the others priests and rdigioos sent by their Bishops or
communities. AO candidates
pledge to serve a minimum of
three years fat. Latin America.
The bMt gift that can be sent
to Latin America, Monsignor
nUch says, is professional per
sonnel who will be sorely
missed in their homeland. He
is impatient with loosely or
ganized programs aimi^ at
helping Latin America Cath
olicism.

this regard for many years,”
Father Rooney said, 'T ope
John’s encyclic^, arriving at a
time when the climate of public
opinion is much better dis
posed” than in an earlier era.
seems "to have struck new and
cWarer responsive chords of
sympathy from many Protest
ant and Jewish organizations.”
Father Rooney noted that
“ Catholics have often been accpsed of failing to pull their
weight in helping civic progress
in such areas as education, pub
lic health, physical and men
tal rehabilitation, slum clear
ance and urban renewal, bet
ter housing, racial discrimina
tion, better government, and so
forth.”
“ Whatever'validity such crit
icisms may have bad in the
past, it appears that the current
climate of opinion is most favorabie to cooperation of all
groups to build communities
worthy of human dignity — of
mep and women made in the
image and likeness of God,”
Father Rooney asserted.
The present great need is to
recognize the solidarity of all
men under God, he said, and
for Catholics particularly to be
deeply aware of their intimate
union in the Mystical Body of
Christ.
He declared that “ the mind
oT man may falter at, times in
its sincere desire to ^ s p the
truth. But the heart of man
sboyld always remain steadfast
in his love and respect for his
fellowman and the right of his
fellowman to his place in the
sun.” (NCWC Wire)

4,900 Rogblar
For Litvrgy Weak
Seattle, Wash. — Approzlraately 4,N* delegates par
ticipated iu a Dialogue Mass
opening the S r d North Amer
ican Liturgica] Week and an
other estimated M l registered
before the convention dosed.
The opening Mass was of
fered by Father Frederick
McManus, president of the
National Liturgical confer
ence, in the presence of Arch
bishop Thomas A. Connolly.
'I%e choir was composed it
3N delegates.

Most Reverend Fuhen J. Sheen
Our Blessed Lord firsf fod
the multitude who followed
Him into the desert and
then talked to them about
the Eucharist. He used ex
ternals to attract men to
Himself, the Eternal. Some
such procedure often has
to be followed in mission
lands, for natives ore at first
hesitant and cautious.

One missionary informed
us that it took him a full
year to find land on which
to start a mission:
"I could see a lot of use
less, uncultivated land, but
the owners would not sell
it at any price. This was
their w ay of saying, ‘Who
are you? What do you
want? We don't trust you and we don't want you.'
“When I was at the end of my rope, God opened a
door. Someone in the village, knowing I had a dispensary,
told one of the older men that I w as a first-class doctor who
could perform miracles with my medicines from abroad.
The old man's son w as dying of dysentery and fever, all
administrations of the sorcerers having failed. Since the
boy w as the only son and heir, the father w as willing to
pay any price to hove the boy cured. But he was in des
perate condition and I knew I would need much of God's
help to save his life. The parents agreed that I must try.
I stayed with him for three days, and the antibiotics per
formed a real miracle. After this, many sick were brought
to my tent. The only limit to my activity was the small
quantity of medicines.

GOD LOVE YOU to B.H. for $10 "Enclosed find a few
of the 27 cents that I have missed ovifer the last ten or fifteen
years."____ to G.E.G. for $3 “ I wish I could do this every
d a y ." .. . .to A.W. for $3 ‘‘I hope this will make up for the
many times I could hove sent money, but w as too selfish.
I was saving this money for my Senior Prom this fall."
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Discussing the ideal Jesuit
college graduate, the statement
indicated that such a student
“ must have the ability to ana
lyze, synthesize, and evaluate
evidence in pursuit of truth; be
must also be able to distinguish
various types of evidence asso
ciated with different kinds of
methodologies in the human
istic and scientific disciplines ’
“ He should have an under

p E p fc A r/ O N w o r
o w

l v p e s ir a b l e

B u r A BSO LU TELy
E SSE V T7A L - . .

standing of and be able to eval
uate his own culture (ita litera
ture. art, and philosophy) both
in Us historical development
and its present structure; ha
should also have some acquaint
ance with and appreciation of
other cultures.
"Finally, he should have a
deep understanding of his faith
that will give him a unified
view of life, an awareness of
the
Church
as
continuhig
Christ’i redemptive acUw, and
a clear perception of his proper
role as a member of the
Church."
’There was a strong indication
among the educators that much
more should be done to prepare
students to enter into “ sympa
thetic,' humble, and fruitful dia
logue'' with those who have
other religious and philosophi
cal convictions.

'Neutralism' in Laos
Reveals 'Red' Stamp
Disturbing Dilnmma

9^

and Learn

P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

Modern Art
And Religion

to much that is termed religious
art, and his objection was re
cently affirmed by the Apostolic
Can yon explain, or name Delegate, Archbishop
Egidio
a book that might explain, re Vagnozzi, in his Marquette Un
ligious art as we see it In iversity address of June 3,1961.
creasingly nowadays? I f e e 1
Archbishop Vagnozzi observed
that we are not getting the
that “ contemporary art as a
education in this Held that is
whole has rardy p i^ u ce d work
needed to understand, apprec
in the ecclesiastical field which
iate, and profit by this strange
have been accepted by our peo
leap from the accustomed to
ple as truly inspirational and
the very modern. The seem
conducive to a feeling of union
ingly sterile, empty forms
with God. Litugical art cannot
leave me utterly cold.
be considered purely from an
Artists employ many devic esthetic point of view. It has
es to produce given effects. to be art, and it has to be
One, for example. Is distor liturgical. The centuries have
tion. It is not only useful and shown how liturgical art c a n
effective but necessary in art. adopt many forms and styles
But It Is only a means, not and still be great art and deep
aa end. Commonly la art these ly religious. That was made pos
means are more conspicuous sible because the creators of
than the ends. We boUm first masterpieces were artists of
the scaffold, not the house; we great faith and deep devotion.”
taste the wrapper, not the
Archbishop Vagnozzi implied
candy; we see the hole, not that such devotion is too in
the sock. The device steals the frequent in modern producers of
sublect.
art; hence their productions can
What Is there for the non-in not be called good religous art.
tellectual? How shall we rise The Delegate went on;
“ We cannot blame our Bish
to modern Church art? Or is
such art really better, or only ops and our priests if they are
different? We are told that reluctant to abandon the accep
this streamlined form, reduc ted traditional forms in order
ed to near symbolism, Is more to build churches and fill them
spiritual. Perhaps it Is — if with statues and paintings which
may be an expression of a gen
and when we grasp it.
Our questioner implies in his uine feeling and of the talent
complaint a legitimate objection of an individual artist, b u t
which too often do not respond
to the demands of the religious
feelings of the Catholic people.”
^
SWEETEN A
Summed up, religious art can
be modem but it can never de
part wholly from tradition or
from the taste of the people.
It can never speak only to a
few initiates. It has to be un
derstood and appreciated by the
people and it has to inspire de
votion.
Art throughout history has re
flected the social and cultural
aspects of civilization. In t h e
Middle Ages, art reflected the
reverence given to the Church,
the Blessed Vugin, and Christ.
As the Renaissance came on, a
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Fight Bigotry

RUPTURED

Philadelphia — A project aim
ed at combatting anti-Semitism
has been launched here jointly
by 37 local Councils of the
Knights of Columbus, Catholic
men’s fraternal benefit society,,
and 35 Lodges of B’nai B’rith,
Jewish service organization.
The project — the joint pro
motion of the prize-winning
film, The Chosen People—was
decided upon at a| meeting of
more than 100 representatives
from both organizations. The
film is one of four Catholic Hour
productions devoted to combat
ting religious and racial preju
dice.

Lay Up Treasures For Yourselves '
Through

GRAYMOOR’S
A N N U ITY PLAN
We pay interest on an investm ent of
$100.00 or more, as long as you live.
After your death your Investm ent'Is
u s e d 'f o r the e d u c a tio n 'o f fu tu re ^
P riests and to aid the poor of Christ
throughtout the world.

VUV HVtVMO MIMia EONAVUITUM MANCM, SA.
BEAVMOOI. eiiHiaa II Maw VaA
la lw MIW gtggt n w 8r»|a>»w A«»iil<|i FMa

.M l .
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York Ix , N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.

Los Angeles—No education is
complete unless the intellectual,
spiritual, moral, and religious
background of the student has
been developed, a statement is
sued by the Jesuit Educational
association noted. The organi
zation met at Loyola Univer
sity of Los Angeles here. The
purpose of the gathering w u to
discuss the effectiveness of phil
osophy and theology in the Jes
uit educational framework.

f 'K r f'A R A T T O W

W R IT E T O D A Y

MISSION combines the best features of all other maga
zines: stories, pictures, statistics and details, human interest.
Take an interest in the suffering humanity of the mission
world and send your socrifices along with a request to be
put on the mailing list of this bi-monthly publication.

Jesuits Issue Statement
On Complete Education

HELP WANTED f

BI FREE FROM TRUSS SLAVERY
Surely you want to THROW AWAY
TRUSSES FOREVER and be rid of
Rupture Worriei. Then why put up
with wearing a griping, chafing, ununttary truu.
There la now a New Ifodem NONSURCICAL treatment designed to
permanently correct Rupture. These
"Without saying anything, the people understood that treatments are so dependable that
a Lifetime Certficate of Assurance
if 1 could get a piece of land I would open a dispensary and is given.
Write today for our New FREE
give them medicines they had never had before. The next BOOK
that' gives facta that may
evening, some of the elders came and gave me some fine Save You painful, expensive sur
Tells HOW and explains WHY
land at a reasonable price. Before a full month had passed, gery.
NON-SUROICAL Methods of Treat
I had a small house and dispensary. After two years, 1 ing Rupture are so successful today.
Act Now. There la no obligation.
built a church. Now, after eight years, it is a promising
EXCELSIOR MEDICAL CLINIC
Dept. H-tIZV, Excelsior Springs, Mo.
parish."

Very often, in the mission lands, the feeding of the
hungry and the heaiing of the sick is the condition for people
receiving the Faith. With us who have the Faith, the test of
our gratitude for it is our willingness to give bread and
medicines to thoso who ore in need.: Prove that your Faith
passes this test by sending an offering to The Society for the
Propagation of the Faith!

REG IST ER

BMRtat.

more worldy expression w a s
doubtedly certain grotesque re
given to the Blessed Mother. Unligious art appearing in our own
age is nothing more or less than
evidence of confusion in t h e
minds of artists — even a lack
of reverence in some of them.
Books that might be helpful
to you include Hans Sedemayer,
Art in Crisis (Regnery), Sister
M. J. Christie, Art for Christian
Living
(Catholic
University
Press), and Wyndham Lewis,
Demon of Progress in the Arts
(Regnery).

WHtlitruH Symptom
Oi W ook BolM
I recently read the statement
that witchbuming was led by
Catholics. H u t, 1 do not b ^
lleve.
You are right. The belief in
sorcerers who work harm by
magic spells, and the consc'
quent persecution of these peo
ple are facts of universal his
tory, running far back into time,
and by no means has witch
mania run its course, if it ever
will.
The Christian belief in the
devil, or that the devil may
work through human agents,
was not responsible for the per
secution of witches, any more
than the abhorrence of treason
led to all the injustices com
mitted in the name of patriot
ism.
Until the 15th century, the of
ficial acts of the Church Teach
ing not only prohibited magical
practice but tended to discour
age the belief in magical acts.
In the canons of the Council of
Prague, held between 1346 and
1349, it was decreed that pastors
should often repeat to their pa
rishioners that the practices of
witchcraft are pure supersti
tions, powerless against mala
dies of men and beasts or the
sterility of the soil. The Synod
of Paderborn, in 785, decreed
that whoever burns a witch
should be punished with death.
Other councils, and Bishops,
could be quoted to the same
effect.
In the 15th century, when the
best ages of faith had passed
and Europe was increasingly
troubled by schisms and here
sies, there was a recrudescence
of witchcraft, and it cannot be
denied that even Churchmen, in
too great number, became all
too credulous in accepting the
reality and frequency of diabo
lical pacts. But infallible Church
authority never intervened in
any witchcraft trial. Individuals
alone— mostly civil judges and
private citizens were respon
sible for the demonstrable er
rors committed in the 15-17th
centuries.
The judges of the Church were
inclined to see illusion in the
extravagant charges of witch
craft. "No country more than
Spain,” says Lea in his Inqui
sition in Spain, IV, 206, “ was
more exposed to this mad con
tagion; if it was repressed and
rendered relatively harmless,
that was due to the wisdom of
the Inquisition.”
Contemporary Protestant au
thors declared that cases of
magic were much more fre
quent after the Reformation.
Luther was a notable victim of
demonomania. Greater activity
in hunting down witches was
shown in the Protestant districts
of Germany than in the Catho
lic provinces.
In England, between 1641-1660,
perhaps 30,000 witches were
hanged. As late as 1783, a girl
was executed for witchcraft in
the Protestant canton of Glarus.
The tide in the witch mania
began to turn when the Jesuit
Friedrich von Spee published
his Cautio Criminalis in 1631.

By Rtv. P*trick O’CMMMr, SJ.C.
Prince (now Deputy Premier)
Saigno, Vietnam — StriidDg Souphanouvong, one of tha
limilarities in four f o r m a l three who signed the Zurich
statements, two issued by “ neu statement in 1961, has had links
tralist" Laotians and two by with (Communist leader Ho Chi
Communist Vietnamese, revead minh, now president of the
the same “ Red" stamp in lan North Vietnam "Democratic
guage and line of reasoning.
Republic," since 1945. (NCWC
Duplications in wording in the Radio and Wire)
pronouncements — dealing with
Laos, South Vietnam, and the
(Catholic position — indicate the
Seattle—A new form of Cath
same person bad a hand in
OFFOSTUNITIII FOR WOMtN IS-SI
olic devotion, the Bible vigil
Strvt S*4 ky Im lM 0«Mn
drafting the statements or that
---------- OF
— -IF
AR
service, was demonstrated to
SISTERS
REFARATION
the authors drew from a com OF THE CONORIOATION OF MART
5,000 delegates attending the mon source, writes Columban
• Frovidlnt Homt far F«ar (nd NtflKlkd
23rd annual North American l i  Father Patrick O’Conner.
• Nurm • S«cikl Worlun • C itKliiiti
• Ftrlih Wwktn • SacrttwlM • Homtturgical Week.
It is remarkable, Father 0 ’ - maktn • Conductiiw Zm K)wk« for lutlFather Joseph Connolly and Coanor notes, when declara M U GirU. Writti Voctllofi NrKtrou
StroH, Now York 11, H. T.
three laymen (all converts) tions nude by spokesmen of 141 WMt U fkTil.
ca S-SS4S
from St. Gregory the Great neutralist Laos have significant
church, Baltimore, Md., travel phrases fai common with state
ed here at their own expense ments issued by Commanlstto demonstrate the service. The controlled groups in Hanoie,
vigil includes three scriptural Red capital of North Vietnam.
readings, a short sermon after The four documents are:
each reading, and congregation
• The declaration issued over
al singing. Father ConnoUy said the names of the three Laotian
he believes the new religious de princes after their meeting in W H O ?
Eoeryons must
votion will replace the tradi June, 1961, in Zurich, Switzer get enough vitamins every
tional Rosary-sermon-Benedic- land.
day neooeeary in norm al
tion service, the attendance at
• The speech delivered by health!
which has been declining.
neutralist P r i n c e Souvanns
Because vitaThe new Bible devotion, the Phouma, new Premier, when W H Y ?
m
in
s
a
r
e
n
eceasary to
presenting
his
coalition
govern
priest asserted, provides pew
change the food you eat into
life for parish religious exer ment to the king in Vietiane on
energy; to help you fed your
cises. Involving congregational June 23 of this year.
beet and do your b ^ l
•The declaration made by
participation and lay readers of
selected passages of the Bible “ South Vietnam National Front
BUT 1
Sure...we all eat
corresponding to feasts being for Liberation” after its first
plenty, but meals don’t al>
observed, the service had its congress, reportedly held from
Feb. 16 to March 3 this year.
ovays supply all the vitamins
beginnings in Germany.
we need. It’s hard to be sure?
• The “ statutes” of the “ Cath
olic Liaison Committee,” part
W H AT?
What to do?
of the Communist-controlled
“ Association of Catholics Lov Take O N E-A-DAY (brand)
ing the Fatherland and Peace.”
Multiple Vitamins; a single
Neutralist Prince Souvanna tablet gives you a lf the
Portland, Ore. — A circuit
Phouma, new Premier of Laos,
vitamins a person normally
court judge has issued an order
and his half-brother, pro-Comneeds to take!
here temporarily restraining
munist Prince Souphanouvong,
the Portland school d i s t r i c t
flew to Hanoi one week before
W HEN?
T ake th e m
from reclaiming some 98,000
the Premier made his speech
e v e r y d a y a t b re a k fa e t
textbooks currently on loan to
in Vientiane on June 23.
time . . . h ’s a good health
Catholic school children and
habit for the whole family!
stored in parochial schools.
The Catholic schools were di
W HERE?
C an y ou
rected to return the books in
buyONE-A-DAYVitamins?
mid-August, five months after
Almost everywhere. . . and
the Oregon supreme court held
they cost just pennies a day!
unconstitutional a 20-year-old
law that permitted public piir
chase of textbooks for students
Troubltd with GETTINC UF NIGHTS
of parochial e l e m e n t a r y
Fains in BACK, HIPS, LEGS
schools.

New Bible
Vigil Service
Is Introduced

VOCATIONS-W OMEN

Portland Court Burs
Reclaiming of Texts

MEN
PAST 40

Circuit Court Judge Virgil
Lantry has overruled the order
to return the books after hear
ing arguments fi-om the school
district’s counsel and an attor
ney for Catholic parents who
had asked an injunction against
the order. The parents held
the district should wait until a
motion of appeal was heard by
the U.S. Supreme Court.

Tiradnsts, LOSS OF VIGOR

If yon hftva tbiM tymptomi, t h «
your troublM m sy b« traoid to GUn-

dukr Tnfl«mm«tton, a cooftitutioiMJ
diBfBG. MGdicioM
fiv* t«mpor«ry
reliaf will not tecaovo Um C4 ub« b m
your trooblcf. Kiflaet of Dmm dii*
ordnt oftoo iMcb to pTMoUtur* old
ego and incurabU coodltiona.
Tha Escoalaior Madical Clinic haa a
New FRE£ BOOK that talla bow tboU'
Banda of men have been auccaaafully
treated here at Exoelaior Sorinfa w
proven NON SURGICAL METHODS
Write Today. No obliffatioo.

EXCELSIOR MEDICAL CLINIC
Oipl. BtSSt, Exccilier Springs, Mo.

Pray Stolen Art
Will Be Found
Schweinfurt, Germany—More
than 1,000 CathoDcs participated
in a pilgrimage to the famous
Franconian center of Mary in
the Vineyard, near Volhack, to
pray for the recovery of three
pieces of religious art stolen
from the shrine.
Valued at more than $100,000,
they included two woodcarved
madonnas, one of them about
nine feet high, by Tilman
Riemenschneider, famous Ger
man 16th century sculptor.
The theft was the latest and
most serious in a series of sim
ilar crimes. They have been es
pecially frequent in rural areas
of southern Germany, w h e r e
churches usually contain many
valuables and where, at the
same time, the risk of detection
is small.

Legal B attle Looms
Over Lord’s P ray er

0NE-A-IMyi
BRANe

M U L TIP L E
• V IT A M IN S
MiLaa FROouers

Olvlolon ot
Mltoo Laboratsrio#

Suppose We Send ^
ACheck for u Change?
• We’ll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.
• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:
Man 55 receives

5.3%

Man 60 receives

6 %

Man 65 receives

7 %

Man 70 receives

8.3%

Man 75 receives 10 %
Man 80 receives 12.5%
• Designed especially for “ Senior Citizens”
• The ideal way to ensure life income and to help the
home missions besides.

'

Chenango Forks, N.Y.—:The
Chenango Forks Central School
District plans to resist an or
der that it discontinue use of
the Lord’s Prayer to open the
school day. The recitation of
the prayer has been the prac
tice for the past decade.
A letter from John P. Jehu,
head of the State Education
department’s law division, or
dered an end to the practice.
The board of education in the
district contends the banning of
the state regents’ prayer in the
schools did not apply to recita
tion of the Lord’s Prayer.

The Catholic Church Extension Society
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago 5, Illinois
Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities.
What return could you offer me on an investment of

M y birth date i s __________________________ s e x ---------------

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence
and will entail no obligation or "follow up” whatsoever.

Name __
Address
City ___

Zone____ State-.

T H E

R E G I S T E R

Resurrection, Crucifixion
Ought Be Equally Stressed
Seattle, Wash. — Father
Godfrey Diekmann, O.S.B.,
of Collegeville, Bdinn., edi
tor of Worship magazine
and a leader in-the liturgical
movement, declared that a true
view of C h a t ’s redemptive mis
sion demands that the Resurrec
tion be given equal emphasis
with the Cmcifliitm.
Speaking to more than 5,000
persons attending the annual
North
American
Liturgical
Week, Father D i e k m a n n ,
charged that until recent years

Western theologians and spirit The Benedictine priest s a i d
ual writers have neglected the Bultmann’ s view of the Resur
redemptive aspect of the Resur rection would make it ‘ ‘ a mere
rection.
symbol of early Christian faith
There is "probably no greater in the Savior” and added that
heretical threat confronting the it has been estimated ‘‘ that as
Christian Western World today,’ ’ many as 70 per cent of Protes
Father Diekmann declared, than tant theological students at Ger
the denial of file historical real man universities are followers
ity of the Resurrection./He a^ of Bultmann in his view of the
t o u t e d this view to the Ger Resurrection.”

K . of C. Hoar Pupu'§ Moo for Mrtin Amorlca

"Please God,” Father Diek'
man Protestant theifiogian RuCardinal Richard Cashing, (center) Archdoljfii Bultmann, emeritus pro mann pleaded, “ the percentage
bishop of Boston, was p r in d j^ sp e ^ e r at
is
as
yet
substutially
smaller
in
fessor at the University of Mar
the U.S., but whatever it may a States Dfainer highlighting the Mth an
burg, Germany.
nual meeting of the Knights of Cdmabas
be, if Christ be not risen, vain
Supreme Council in Boston. He is shown with
is our faith.”
other dignitaries (left to right): Massachu
H ie priest-editor speculated setts State Deputy John T. Howland; Deputy
that the "strong and long over Supreme Knight John W. McDevltt of Wal
due emphasis M Oirist’s Res tham, Mass.; .Supreme Knight Luke Hart;
urrection in all its dimensions, Massachusetts Governor John A. Vqlpe, and
historical and redemptive, may
made 165 sub-loans amounting
to almost $135,000. We make possibly be a providential conn
loans exclusively to associate terforce that will also serve to
credit unions who in turn loan support those o f our non-Catbomoney to their members. This lie brethren who are facing up
IDB (Inter-American Develop to the threat”

Nun Supervises U.S. Loans
In Remote Interior of Peru
Lima, Peru — More than 700
miles northeast of Lima, in
green Jungle land whose rivers
feed the Amazon, a social serv
ice Sister in the community of
Jaen has made 12 loans to ctdfee growers. She is Sister Car
mel Los Peralta of the Sisters
of Social Service of the ImmacTwo Trapptst monks from the New MeOeray Abbey near ulata.
Dubuque, la., show off their prise Holstein bull, “ P l ^ e
‘The money she lends is not
Woodrock Baronet,” which won a second-place ribbon in open- her own, however. She is act
class competition at the Dubuque County Fair. Father Joseph ing as an agent for the C!entral
at left guides the bull while Brother Richard brushes down Credit Union of Peru, which has
the animal. The monks did not wear religious garh at the fair, a $1,000,000 contract with the
but donned overalls to exhibit the prize bull.
Inter - American Development
Bank in Washington. Sister Car
mel, a dedicated worker under
religious vows but wearing the
garb of ordinary working wom
OUB CATHOUC8 IN HA8SAWA, ERITSEA, DO NOT PLAT en, has the Job of keeping track
THE ORGAN A T SUNDAY MASS. INSTEAD, they ring bells, of U.S. loan money in the re
and play cymbals and drums. The mote interior of Peru.
language o f the M au (called “ The Because of her assistance,
Sacred litu rg y ") far not Latin; It is fa^ne^meInbers of the credit
union in Jaen are improving
^
Ge*es, a long-dead Semhie tongue.
coffee crops and eliminating the
1 ^ priest’s vestments do not resemfinancial middle man, who, up
^
hlo ours at aU . . . Arh these people until now, has taken the lion’s
really Catholics? The answer is, share of the harvest profits.
emp^ticaDy, Tes! . . . In the U.SA.
“ To date,’ ’ says Father Jo
most Catholics belong to the so-called seph Sarjeant of the Central
Latin or Roman Rite. Our Catholics Credit U d on of Peru, "we have

JMoiilrf Dliplay P riz* Bull

Eritrea: Drums-lnsteod O f An Organ

ment Bank) money is restricted
to credit unions whose members
make only $130 or less a month.
It can be used only for hous
ing, agriculture, or the pressing
sanitation needs of potable
drinking water and sewage proj
ects.’ ’ (NCWC Radio and Wire)

Queen o f Seas Plans
To Enter Novitiate
Seattle, Wash.—Judy Paulson,
22, who reigned as Seattle’ s
(}ueen of the Seas during the
1958 Seafair, will enter the
novitiate of the Sisters of Char
ity of Providence in Issaquah,
Wash., Sept. 8.
Miss Paulson said she was
tom between desires to become
a nun and a psychologist. The
realization that she could be
both a Sister of Charity of
Providence and a psychologist
clinched her decision, and "I’ve
never been happier in my
life.” *

Du€ora§ud for Hurulur

Father Diekmann pointed to
of file Resurrection in Western
thedogy and spiritual writing
and its treatments in the liturgy.
“ From the third century to the
present,” he said, "theology and
spiritual writing in the West
identified objective redemption
with Christ’ s death; on the other
hand, the liturgy continued to
proclaim death and resurrection
as the one mystery of redemp
tion, with greater emphasis in
deed on the Resurrection and
its positive objectively redemp
tive powers.”

As Western Christianity be
comes more aware of the re
demptive role of the Resurrec
tion, Father D idm ann asserted,
"our own roembraclng of the
Resurrection thedogy, liturgy,
and spirituality cannot but be
come a precious and strong new
bond of spiritual affinity” with
Orthodox Christians.
The priest noted that "(or
many years now, our Russian
bretben have been walking in
the likeness of Christ in agony.”
He added that it has been “ their
nnshakeable traditional faith in
the power of the Resurrection
that has given uncounted thous
ands the strength to carry the

cross.” (NCWC W n)

Priest Top Violinist
Llanelly, Wales
— Father
G reg ory ' Fitzgerald, O.Carm.,
pastor at Lampeter, in central
Wales, won first >and second
prizes as a violinist here at
the Eisteddfod, national Welsh
arts festival He preached in
Welsh at the Mass sung for
the festival at Llanelly’s Church
of Our Lady of Peace.

Street — .................— ................. - --------------------C it y _______________________ Zone----------- State.

Latrobe, Pa. — Many pagan
forces are at work to assure
the eventual victory of Com
munism over us. Bishop Wil
liam G. Connare of Greensburg. Pa., dedared at a re-

Liturgical Conference,
noted
that “ the more vernacular used
in the Mass, the better will be
the active, intelligent participa
tion in the Sacrifice.”
"Many pastors,”
he said,
“may not be aware of the wide
use of the vernacular now pe^
mitted to the faithful who desire
to take an active, external part
in the public liturgical worship
of the Church."
Father John P. O’Brien of
Davenport, Wash., another past
president,
urged
members:
“ Don’t just criticize, much less
agitate.”

ST. JOHN’S, CRYSTAL SPRINGS,
need! donations, 781 square mUea,
SOJXW population, 190 Catholics. Fa
ther Toimey, Crystal Springs, MissisSippL

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
M>er. Joitph T. By»n, N in U fy
S*nd (II communlcattoni to;

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4BO Lexington Ave. of 46th St.
New York 17, N. Y.
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Airlines Hostess
Vatican Announcer

cured file rdeasa of their par
ish priest from Communist ar
rest, according to a report pub
lis h ^ in the jUniverse-Bnlletin,
Cleveland arcndiocesan newspa
per.

Dublin — A former Irish Internatioaal Airlines Hosteu h u
the residenta flocked to the been named the Vatican Radio**’
church that serves both com first woman announcer.
She Is Dublin-born Sills John*
munities.
Ikere they resu iaed for three ston, o h o will work partdays, fastiag and prayiag fw time with the Vatican station’a
the priest. Uamllked cows bel English-language section. She
is still employed by the Irish
lowed la bam s and fields; i
fed hogs, chickeat, aad other airline u a sales representa
tive In its Rome office. In Oc
animals howled (ran hunger.
A series of Communist offi tober, she will broadcast spe
dais harangued the farmers, as cial English bulletins dealing
curing them that the priest had with the Second Vatican coun
deserted them and threatening cil.

News of the strike reached
the U.S., through the Slovak
Catholic Federation of America
and was reported to the news reprisals if they did not get back
paper by Father Andrew Pier, to work. But file farmers did not
O.S.B., of St. Andrew’s Benedict budge.
tine abbey.
On the fourfii day an automo
The strikers, according to the bile drove iq) to the church.
report, were farmers of two Several Communist officials
small villagea, Sedliaeka Dubo aii|d>ted — and then out stepped
va and L if ii o ^ , in the Orawa the villagers’ priest
district of Slovakia. When the After a brlM period of re
parish priest failed to show up joicing, the farmers went back
for Mass one morning in July, to woriz.

gional convention of the C2uistian Family Movement here.
He cited “ the unrestrained
pursuit of pleasure for plea
sure’s sake” as one example
and observed that “ the spate
of erotic movies flooding our
cities, designed ‘for mature
adults’ . . . is but a symptom
of this pursuit.”
The Bishop maintained that
“ it is becoming Increasingly
more difficult to hold and cer
tainly more difficult to ex
press a position of complete
and unswerving allegiance to
Our Blessed Lord and His
moral law in the climate
which Is modern America.”
He condemned that selfish
ness which "m erely abandons
to a wanton pursuit of plea
sure that sense of sacrifice
. . . which is the foundation
of all that is lasting and good
in the American tradition."
"Communism
can
never
take over here,” the Bishop
said, “ unless and until this
selfish concern for only that
which pleases conditions us
for -the takeover.” (NCWC
Wire)

Mxny Notm iu e*UbraUd
Uiroushout
tba yaw la tha fliat
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bar
honor. B of b tr holp
tad lateroottloa.
For
biformatloa
about tho Loafuo of
St
Dymphna, No
vena bookleti. SUtuet
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More Than 180 Engage
In Home Mission W ork
Oklahoma City—"Nothing has
captured the imagination of
Catholic Americans more than
the challenge to offer them
selves and their talents as lay
missionaries to their own coun
try,” contended Monsighor Jo
seph B. Lux, president of the
Catholic Church Extension So
ciety.
He spoke before lay volun
teers from 59 UB. dioceses cov
ering 31 states. The volunteers
assembled for an intensive or
ientation program prior to re
ceiving mission assignments to
65 parishes and institutions
throughout the Southern and
Southwestern United States.
" ‘The Extension sodety has

Patroness of Snfferora from
Nervous
And Mental
Dtsorden

been in existence for more than
50 years,” commented Monsi
gnor Lux, "but nothing we have
done so far rivals this new work
that we have undertaken.”

N A T IO N A L SH RIN E
O F ST. D YM PH N A
Massillon, Ohio

Proofreaders

Founded u recently u 1960,
the lay volunteer program has
grown from 15 to more than
180 members.
Yet the requests for volun
teers stiU outstrip the number
entering the program, accord
ing to Father John J. Sullivan,
director.
Interested young Catholics,
single as well u mtrried, may
request information through his
office, 1307 S. Wabash avenue,
Chicago 5, IlL

Wanted
Foslfioiio m ila b le in Den
ver for CathoUc collego
coOei
gradnatea looU n f far a rerare fai Journalism. Good
working
salaiT, excoDent
e
condition
com"
Forward pictara and ref
erences to Tke Register,
Personnel
Manager,
P.O.
Box 1629, Denver L Colo
rado.

ST. FRANCIS PLAQUE
lO O
POSTPAID
A marvoleus
craotion in brass
finish on walnut
with tha prayer that
has captivated tho
hearts of countless
thousands of people.
Thoughtful for your
own homo.

Priceless

as a gift for a friond.

CATHOUC BOOKSHOP, IN C.
P. 0 . BOX 2000
W ICHITA 1, KANSAS

SORRY
NO C.O.D.

Enclosed find $ ............ ................. for
St. Francis Plaques @ $3.00 each
N A M E .......................................................
ADDRESS.
O TY.

Z O N E .. .. n A T E .

FOR MY INVESTMENT

MAKING A W ILL? REMEMBER THE MISSIONS. Our legal
tlUe: THE CATHOUC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIA- AMERICA'S

.^rBstOlissionsj^

down” strike in church and se

Pursuit of Pleasure Cited
A s Sign of Paganism in U.S.

THE 7S MEMBERS of S t Mary's,
Batesville, need churen. Please help
us. Rev. James CarroU, BatesvlUe,
MlaalstlppL

Name

Cleveland — Slovakian fann

a conflict between the treatment ers staged a three-day “ sit-

Petitions for English
In M ass Circulated

□ annually.

C u sh i^ a addreao was enticed, “ A n e t of
Pope John X X Iil to the Knights of (Mlnmbna,” in which ho outlined plans (or FLAME,
Inc., (Friendship Loans to Latin American
Endeavors, la c.). He appealed to the K . of C.
(w $ ,H ,M
to launch the project w h ld
would provide loans for Latta American mis
sions.

Slovakians' Strike Opens
Red Prison for Priest

in MASSAWA belong to one of the
Eastern Rites— specifically, the OathI h U f y B i A t iM h m il il
olic Ethiopic Rite . . . As all Catholics
fir iiW a ld O m k k
do, our MASSAWA Catholics accept
the Pope as the Supreme Pontiff. Moreover, their liturgy, laws
and customs are fully approved by Rome . . . To show Uut all
Rites are equal. Pope John last year put on Eastern Rite vestntents and consecrated a Bishop according to an Eastern Rite.
^ encourages Eastern Rita Catholics—like those in MASSAWA
preserve their ancient customs . . . In MASSAWA there
Is good reason to hope that enr Catholics o f the Ethiopic Rite
will be a means o f converting others to the Faith. Te do so,
hovrever, we must help provide the means . . . The ’church’ in
MASSAWA (It lo<to like a long rectangular, wood-shed) is, for a
house of worship, an embarrassing disgrace. During the rainy sea•M (from mid-June to early October) the roof leaks freely; and
i the unpainted, warped boards—o f which the ‘church’ is m a d e flap noisily in the wind. —What can the parishioners do about
, it? N o th i^ l Our Catholics in MASSAWA are very poor.
The typical parishioner earns seven cents a day—less than 50c a
we e k ! . . . Our priest in MASSAWA writes to ns for help. Will
our readers, he asks, give something—even pennies— to help
him build a church? . . . The coins in your pocket are wealth
in MASSAWA; they total more than the average Sunday col
lection. Imagine what your (1 gift will do! . . . Altogether the
church will cost $9,600. Perhaps you’d like to build it all by
Father (Capt.) Robert F. Auer, a priest oC the Dnbnqne
yourself in memory of your family or loved ones. I f so, write (la .) archdiocese and a chaplain at Lackland A - Force Base,
us now . . . Or perhaps you’d like to give the roof ($1,200), the Tex., receives the Airman’s Medal for heroiimi from MaJ.
altar ($500), baptistry ($150), vestments ($50), a holy k m ($25i Gen. William BeU, base commander. Father Auer quelled
each) . . . Without a church to accommodate new Catholics, it a man who had gone berzerk and threatened to kill members
is almost impossible in MASSAWA to make converts. W ill you of his own family. While held at gunpoint. Father Auer Induced
the man to give up his weapon.
help by doing something? Each stone in the church will cost
$5. W ^ not give a stone? . . . Please help. Our Catholics in
Rectory Cook Wanted
MASSAWA need yon!
Opening available to cook
in parish rectory in Den
OUR SISTERS ARE BIG SISTERS
ver. Excellent wages, splen
THE WORK THEY DO IS INDESCRIBABLE. iN INDIA they did conditions. Five priests
care for lepers, the aged, orphans, the blind. In ETHIOPIA in residence. Please forward
Seattle — Copies of petitions
they give medicine and food to the tired, the poor. In LEB references, age. and previous urging use of English in the
experience
with
application
ANON, SYRIA, JORDAN, lRA(i, and IRAN, they teach the
catechism as well as the ABC’s . . . They are God’s chosen; they Apply to Department C, The Mass were circulated by the
themselves chose God . . . Would you like to help a young girl Register, P.(). Box 1620, Den Vernacular Society of America
become a Sister? jHere in the New York office we have the ver 1, (jolorado.
to persons a tte n d ^ the North
names of 502 girls who want to become Sisters. These gkls,
American Liturgical Week.
however, haven’t the money to pay for the novitiate training.
"W e do not want English for
The training lasts two years, costs $300 altogether ($150 a year,
novelty,” stressed Monsignor
$12A0 a month, only $ l 8 8 a week). Can you spare ^ . 8 8 a week
to train a mission ^ t e r ? . . . The Sister you ‘adopt’ will write Claulfled aOs run through aU Reg- Robert J. Sherry of Cincinnati,
to you, and you may write to her. For as long as she lives, later editions. The rate la SSe per "but only to the extent and for
you’ll have a share in the work she does. Please help us train word per issue. Minimum IZ words. the rdason that it is good for
If four or more consecutive Issues
‘your’ Sister.
are used, the rate Is SOe per word souls, which is the preoccupa
per issue. Payment must accompany tion of every priest."
Dear Monsignor:
all orders. Ads received on Monday
The prelate, a past president
will appear in the issue printed the
Enclosed is $.............. toward the $300 it takes to train fo llo w i^ week.
of the society and a member of
the board of directors of the
a Sister. I’ll send $ . ............. □ weekly, □ monthly,
MISCILLANIOUS

Classified Ads

Bishop ro tor r . Dory o( W o, Gk$a». Cariinal

FORGOTTEN
CHIL
DREN are out on tho windswept
plains o f tbs Oglala Sioux Reserva
tion. Yon can help them by sending
clothing, trading stampi, greeting
cards, cancelled stamps (except the
L 2, 3, end 4c presidential series) to:
Father Edwards, Holy Rosary Mis
sion, Pine Ridge, S. Dak. DO IT
RIGHT NOW SO YOU WON’T FOR
GET. TELL YOUR FRIENDS!
P.S. LEGAL TENDER HELPS ALSO!

From now o n . . . a n Annuity ca lle d

MISSION CONTRACT

AGENTS WANTED
Hake $50.00 selling 39 boxes of our
personalized Cbrlstmu cards. 49 ex
clusive designs. Free album. No obli
gation. Writs Elmcraft, D ept EC-37,
5930 So. Woatern, C hleu o 16, lU.

because
1 . It pays me high interest as long as I IhfB.

INSTRUCTION

2 . Interest continues to my wife or a relative after my dedth.

ALTAR BOY TRAmHfO BY pbODOtoaeh hhn
chock yz.00
Davenport.
Iowa.

you will never
regret it!

SONGWRITERS
SONGPOEMS WANTED! Collaborate
with professional songwriters on
equal bads. Share royalties. Song
writers Contact Co., 1919-0 Broad
way, New York Oty, N.Y.
POEMS WANTED for musical set
ting and reconUng. Send poems.
Free Examination. Crown Music, 49WT West 3Znd S t, New York 1.
CHURCH GOODS
Gothic Monstrance, beautiful
tuguese mastarplece, sixteenth
tury. silver. Lunela Steinmann,
L sc^ n Avenue, New York 65,

Por
cen
3210
N.Y.

OF INTBREST TO WOMEN
EARN $50.00 FAST. Sawing Aprons.
Details Frac. Rodlcut’s, LoganvUle
29, Wisconsin.

3. Many spiritual benefits now and later.

TAKE MY ADVICE,

Pedals ffo Daily Mas$ ai 88
Steve Mattes has pedaled each morning to Mass at St.
Patrick’ s chnrch, Youngstown, 0 ., since 1910. Mattes began
the daily trips after one of his sons, now dead, was stricken
with paralysis. The retired city playground caretaker is 88
years old.

FOR .
DETAILS
WRITE
TODAY

4. My money educates boys to the Priesthood
5 . Gives me peace of mind and no stock worries.

J

REV. FATHER RALPH, Nat'l. Dir,
S.V.D. Catholic Universities, 316 N. Michigan, Chieigo 1, IlL
Send me details about ydur Annuity. My age isNAME (p M m print).

r|

ADDRESS ................................................................................................

I

OTV................................................................. Zone......... rATE.
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Grac/uafion for Nurses on Sept. 6
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37— ST. MARY (Littleton)

8— CURE d'ARS

29— ST. FRANCIS DE SALES

3302 W, MONMOUTH

3700 DAHLIA

NEED 4 BEDROOMS?

?«»«*«»»

M e rc /

Hospital Graduates

4 bedroom brick, attached garage, NO DN. GI — $500 DN. FHA
44 S. LOGAN
full basement, excellent location, as 3 bdrm. brick, IVk baths, full part ftn.
sume 4 ^ GI l^ n or try FHA or GI. bsm’t. Park Hill home. f.d. roomy
This
clean
home can be youn for
gar., near Cure d’A n , Steadman
Thinking of Selling? Call Vs
schools. Dahlia shop ctr.
ground value only, 113,600. Excellent
Your Catholic Realty Co.
terms to qualified buyer.
3571 ONEIDA
Lovely 2 bedroom brick, full bem’t.,
WILSON & WILSON
large fenced'yard, w. to w. carpets, Solomon Realtor DU. 8-6421
drapes, FHA or GI.
2896 S. Broadway

2659 KEARNEY

SU. 1-6611 •

17— NOTRE DAME

The m ogt attractive, clean, 3 bdrm.,
non bsm’t., brick, 3 car gar., home
CUSTOM BUILT HOME
31— ST. JAMES
In the area. 20x13 living rm., 13x11
dining rm., w. to w. carpeted, fire
4 blocks to Notre Dame
place, large kit., has 220 wiring,
1630 SPRUCE
eating apace, utUtty rm., fenced Lincoln H. S„ KunsmiUer .Jr.
3 bdrm. brick, 2 car garage, 114 paved etley, many extras. You name High, 1,500 feet with huge b u ^
baths, basement, fireplace in the terms—we will try to arrange
ment, 2-car garage, 2 baths,
living room, sell no down GI them.

fruitwood kitchen, dishwasher,
or 10% down conventional. Call NORVAL E. COOPER, Rtalty
34 ft. family room-kitchen, fire
3t2S
Ivy
DE.
3-12N
Johnson, DE. 3-2542
place, circle drive. Built for a
14— MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD large discriminating family.
JO H N . F . B R U N O
Move in before school. See eve
BEALTOR
nings or days. Want to Trade?
UNIVERSITY HILLS
Oe. 3-42M
i107 E. Und Ava.
3. Sheridan. WE. A3568.

8— CURE d'ARS

Very nice, 3 bedroom frame
with full basement and large
3 BEDROOMS
fenced yard. $16,500. Call Joe
Brick, rec. room finished in full Plank, DE. 3-8015.
bsmt. Price includes carpet and
drapes. $450 down FHA or no
down GI. Call Johnson, DE. 32542
(E-182) RItr. 2234 $. Colo. Blvd. SK. 44M1

MOORE

JO H N . F. B R U N O
REALTOR

DE. 3-42M

4107 E. 22nd Ave.

17— NOTRE DAME

MOORE

— OF THE —

Archdiocese of Denver

W ALZA K

— W ILL BE —

WHAT'S IN THE DIRECTORY?

Listing

Van Schaack
& Co.

Published October 15,1962

1220 GRAPE
lUesI fsmily hsmt; 4 btUrosn iBlit-Itvtl tor
your inUivIduol privocy. Corpoting In living
room with firopisce, dining room and brooktost room. Good storogo In basement aree.
Front drive goroge. Wifi try FHA or 61
terms. EA 2-2742.

of

Groussman-Bradley
REALTOR

REALTOR

MA 3-9S33

EA. 2-7768

3— ALL SOULS

38— ST. MARY MAGDALENE

CHERRY HILLS

4821 SO. LAFAYETTE. FuU gcre
landscaped alte. This custom buOt
home has large living room with
GEO. H. DODD
fireplace, separate dining, electric
REAL ESTATE
EA. 2-6993 15 x 26 living room, separate kitchen with eating space, 2 bdrmi.
dining room, and 3 bedrooms Sc 2 baths. JOE RAY, SH 4-2184.

e All pastors, assistants.
• .All Catholic school principals.
• .All Superiors of Catholic Convents, hospitals, col
leges, high schools, and institutions.

8— CURE d'ARS
Ann Hebert

Catherine Kelly

Hideko Klnoshita

Su.san Kosak

Detailed information on every parish and mission
in the .Archdiocese— addresses, time of Masses, rec
tory and convent phone numbers.

$93 PITI MONTHLY
FHA appraised at $12,750; $400
down. Nice brick, 3 bedroom
with large fenced yard and
patio. Call Joe Plank, DE.
3-8015.

N o m atter w h a t y o u ’ re lo o kin g fo r . . . y o u ’ ll fin d

it in

MOORE

th is th ird e d itio n o f th e o ffic ia l d ire cto ry o f th e A rch d io cese

RItr.

o f D e n ver.

2234 S. Colo. Blvd.

LOVELY 4-BEDROOM

all carpeted; 2 baths and large
kitchen with built-ins upstairs.
15 x 30 recreation room with
fireplace, 4th bedroom, 3rd
bathroom, utility room, chil
dren’s playroom and garage
below. Hot water heat, large REALTOR
MA. 3-9333
fenced
yard,
quiet
curved
street close to school, shopping 18— OUR LADY OF FATIMA
and downtown.

Van Schaack
& Co.

Drive by 3020 Ingalls, then call
SK. 6-3U1

3— ALL SOULS

CHARLES SMITH, REALTOR

THIS HOME JUST
COMPLETED BY BUILDER

HA. 4-9119 10571 West 22nd Place. Three
bedrooms, family room, 1%
41— STS. PETER AND PAUL baths, basement, double garage,
all electric kitchen, two fire
places. This home well located
to schools and Westland Shop
ping Center.

6160 W. 38th Ave.

O P EN , B Y O W N ER

ORDER

DIRECTORY DEPARTMENT

TODAY

P.O. Box 1620

1

Mary KosoAich

Helen i.e'b a

Doris

inton

Catherine Palm

ONLY $14,500
2 bedroom , full finished basement ;
new kitchen, carpet, drapes, paiio. i
large 14 x 22 garage.

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Denver 1, Colorado

Please s e n d ________copy (copies) of THE
CATHOLIC DIRECTORY for the Archdiocese
of Denver for 1962-63 to:

Large Kitchen, Dining Room
Fenced Yard, Lot 80 x 156

7— CHRIST THE KING

7374 West 33rd Ave.

Beth Robertson

Virginia Hutz

Sr. Mary Miehaelson

mmmm

m.

Von Schoock

Klizaheth Spears

& Co.
REALTOR

(City)

Check □

6— BLESSED SACRAMENT

(Zone)

♦

Please Find Enclosed $
M.O. □

AVAILABLE V IA M AIL ORDER

♦

Cash □

DON'T DTLAY . . . ONLY A LIMITED SUPPLY

MA 3-93331

Outstanding Family Home

For Information Call HA 4-8863

43— ST. PIUS TENTH

Call BE. 3-5028

BEAUTIFUL A4AYFAIR

mm.
(Address)

3 Bedroom Home
By Owner

4580 S. CHEROKEE
SU. 1-3182

1215 HUDSON has 4 bdrms., 2 baths,
electric kitchen, rec. room St large
Uvlng room . JOE RAY, SH 4-2184.

(Name)

No Down G .l.

36— ST. LOUIS
THOMAS JEFFERSON AREA
Just listed. 3623 SO. HUDSON.
ing room has fireplace, separate
Ing, eating space In kitchen,
baths Si full bsmt. JOE RAY,
4-2184.

Van Schoock
& Co.

Liv
din
14i
SH

NO CLOSING COSTS G.l.
Excellent Trade Plan
2, 3, 4 Bedrooms
$14,500 to $16,600

Attractive 4 bedroom brick lo REALTOR
MA 3-9333
O PEN 11-8 D A ILY
cated off 17th Ave. in Blessed
31—
ST.
JAMES
Sacrament Parish. Tip top
cond., H.W. heat, bsmt., gar.; BY OWNER
priced at only $19,5(X) with
VIRGINIA VALE
$2,000 down. (Tall Jack Birks,
SK. 6-1575 — evenings EA. 2848 S. JASMINE
8508
(E-260) 3-bedroom brick; electric kitchen, “ at the top of Aurora Hills"
baths, covered patio, garage and
South of 6th Ave. on
JO H N . F. BR U N O
recreation room with a 4th bedroom
Potomac St.
In the basement.
\
REALTOR
OE. 3-8353
1190 S. Colo. Blvd
SK 6-1575

Country Squire Homes

♦

♦
Mary Wanczyk

I

CLERMONT PARKWAY

PY. 8-1878

3 bedroom English brick,"
main floor baths, full finished
MOVE RIGHT IN
SPACIOUSNESS
tSM SO. ORAY
basement with den and bath.
Priced right. Call Joe Plank New custom 3 bedroom brick home,
The theme in this huge 4 bed DE. 3-8015.
large living room, famUy room, elec
tric kitchen with eating space. Utlb
room brick and frame home is
Ity room, 2 fireplaces, full basement,
an excellent area. 1,800 sq. ft.
double garage.
all on main level! Auditorium
GREENBRIER RLTY.
sized living room with double
WA. 2-1179
fireplace adjoining 15 x 12 din RItr. 2134 S. Colo. Blvd. SK. 4-1M1
ing room! Double carport, cov
46—
ST.
VINCENT
DE
PAUL
31— ST. JAMES
ered patio overlooking 85 x 180
ft. landscaped lot! Full price
LOW DOWN FHA
1001 ONEIDA
only $18,000! Call Jim True,
Good terms. In George Wash Large 2 story older home. 4 bdrmt..
GE. 3-1616
ington school area. 3 bdrms., 7 H i baths St newer kitchen. JOE
RAY, SH 4-21B4.
roomy closets, separate dining
area in living room. Vacant —
immediate occupancy. Drive by
REALTOR
428>3555 1450 S. Hudson and call EA
2-7768, evening call Edington,
7— CHRIST THE KING
CH 4-0608.

And Telsphene Guide

'

5961 S. LOGAN ST.
3 bedroom brick, family room. 3
baths, atchd. garage, full basement,
spadoua yard. Ideal for larga famUy. Convenient to schools and shop
ping; bus service to school. Can as
sume present loan and move In. ,

BY OWNER

13— HOLY TRINITY

ANNUAL
OFFICIAL
CATHOLIC
DIRECTORY

'I

7— CHRIST THE KING

3— ALL SOULS

Dianna Ward

m ill

